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THE OTHER SIDE OF THE BEEF TRUST SITUATION

\

‘By Philip H. Hale, St. Louis
The frenzied article In Everybi>dy's 

Magazine does not have the distinction of 
oj lijinallty. There were sensational writ
ers before. The .-Chicago Union Stock 
Yards were opened on Christmas Day, 
1S65, and as early as November, ISbi, 
the Prairie Farmer of Chicago discovered 
a “ mare's nest" and exposed it *Tjy say
ing:

*Tn the first place a mischievous com- 
btoatlon of buyers and sellers to prevent 
the producer from learning current values 
has destroyed public confidence in a great 
measure.

“There is no disguising the fact «tliat 
through the manipulations of a few un- 
principted boyers and sellers, styling 
themselves ‘the board,’ the prestige tliat 
Chicago has heretofore enjoyec! of being 
the great live stoedc center of the great 
northwest is fast slipping from her grasp.

“ A majority of dealers in the country 
look upon the great union stock yanls as 
a mart .where swindlers and live stock 
shysters \*most do congregate.’ ^  re- 
foTTO is needed. The public demands it, 
and unless this demand is heeded the 
combmatlon and the union stock yands 
will s*.cn find their occupation gorve.”

We don’t know W’hat became of the 
alleged combination, but the exposure of 
It anticipateB by thirty-eight years the 
article in Everybody’s Magrazine, • It also 
anticipated the dres.«*ed-beef houses flf- 
te«n years. It was written about the 
people who obtained the profits of the 
business without any Investment in pack
ing houses. The Prairie Farmer was in 
real earnest and the writer believed that 
the cattle market was going wrong. The 
Chicago market,' however, has grown to 
be a hondred times greater than it was 
in 1866 and a big city has grown up 
around the market.

OLD-TIME TEXAS CATTLE TRADE
As Texas Is always an Important state 

In cattle production we will not offer 
any excuse for presenting some Incidents 
showing the old conditions surrounding 
the stock raiser from the Western Texas 
standpoint which we find in a book en
titled, ‘'Sketches of the Cattle Trade,” by 
Joseph G. McCoy of Kansas City. It 
says.

“ In 1867 R. D. Hunter went to Texas 
and bought twelve hundred head of cat
tle, which he drove to Omaha, Neb., and 
sold to government contractors at a snug 
profit. The summer of 1869 found him 
op the trail from Texas with a fine herd 
of 2,500 head of cattle, which were sold 
in Chicago at paying figures. But in 1870 
a herd of 1,400 select beeves was put 
on the Chicago market and 4^  to 6Vi 
cents gross weight (in greenbacks) was 
realized, netting a profit of $20 per head.

“Colonel Hunter was afterwards a 
ranchman and became identified with the 
live stock commission business, and this 
item is mentioned to show that the Texas 
cattle raiser had no part in marketing 
his own cattle.”

Another extract from the same book re

fers to a class of irresponsible cattle buy
ers, saying:

“All along the herder a host of sharp
ers and thieves}—men with good address 
and plausible intentions—were anxious to 
buy cattle, but owing to the unsettlpd 
condition of affairs were afraid to bring 
cash with them, but had what purported 
to be New York exchange, with which 
they bought cattle. Of course, their 
drafts were worthless, but before the 
drover could find it out and secure him
self the* rascal would have turned the 
stock into some secret confederate’s 
hands and left for parts unknown to the 
drover. Others used worthless notes and 
such other devices as villainous ingenuity 
could invent, and each scheme or plan 
would surely catch some unwary, confid
ing drover.”

“ The cattle-producing poruoAs of the 
state of Texas were overrun. The ranges 
were becoming; depastured. The stocks 
of cattle would not yield sufficient rev
enue to pay the expenses of caring for 
them; that is, marking, branding, etc. 
Strange as it may se^m, it is neverthe
less true that within the bounds of the 
state of Texas no one came forward to 
open up an outlet for the millions of her 
matured cattle. Over the business of 
ca*t&6 raising a dee )̂ gloom settled, 
crushing to earth the hopes of many 
whose herds numbered multiplied thou
sands.”

EASTERN TEXAS EXPERIENCES
In regard to the before the packing 

house period, I obtained some informa
tion from an old-time Texas stockman at 
Kamras City quite recently. Tom Tram
mell of Nolan county,. Texas'is a cattle 
breeder, a cattle feeder and a banker, 
and, although he is a long way from be
ing an old man, he is one of the few 
who can go back to 1865, which is forty 
years ago. Tom Trammell was born and 
raised in Navarro county, Texa^,“and in
herited his right to be a cattleman. He 
combined the buslne.ss of cattle raising 
with buying and shipping cattle to market. 
His main market from 1865 to 1870 was 
New Orleans, He drove cattle to Alex
andria, Simmesport and othej* places on 
the Red river and shipped them to mar
ket by boat.

He consigned to Imbau, Aycock & Co. 
He said that in those happy days stock 
cattle on the range were worth about $5 
•per heEul, and that beef cattle wehe 
bought at $8 to $12 per head. This goes 
to show that before the railroad began to 
carry cattle to northern markets New 
Orleans wa.s the best market the Texas 
cattlemen had. In thase days New Or
leans received the bulk of the Texas cat
tle. which were fitted for market, and the 
others were driven north by the trail. 
Mr. Trammell mentioned as an exception
al case a shipment of specially fine steer 
cattle for which he paid $25 per , head, 
which represented the highest pilce paid 
to Texas stockmen for beef cattle In sev
eral years. These steers he bought most
ly from the Widow Cobb and Isaac Ham-

llton, near Groesbeck, In Limestone coun 
ty, in the year 1873.
FORT WORTH AS A SHIPPING POINT

I have now come to the time whèn I 
am able to give some personal testi
mony as to what was going on. It was 
in the year 1880 when the Texas and Pa
cific railway terminus was at Fort 
Thè rebate system was yet forcing ship
ments Into the hands of favored firms. 
At Fort Worth Robert Strahorn & Co., 
William Young & Co., Hunter, Evans & 
Co. were the principal commission firms 
holding the rebates. Of the speculators 
we remember A. S. Nicholson, J. D.' 
Beauchamp, C. T. Herring and J. B. 
Wilson of Texas and Haas Brothers of 
Chicago. There were others whom we 
have forgotten. Then there happened to 
also be a set of speculating drovers, who 
went as far vsrest as the Concho river to 
buy caltle from the cattle raisers. The 
vattle were speculated to death. The 
cattle raiser sold them to a passing spec
ulator drover. Usually the drover specu
lator took his profit at the shipping point 
if he coud find anyone to buy. They 
were bought by a speculator In St. Louis 
and shipped to Chicago. If they were 
good enough for New York or Boston, a 
speculator had another whack at them. 
We did not follow any shipments beyond 
Chicago and few were good enough to go 
to New York. Chicago, St, Louis and 
Kansas City were beginning to put the 
cattle Into cans and coolers and that shut 
out the speculator.

From the Incidents of this period we 
cannot get away from the idea that It 
was the canneries which first made Chi
cago famous and first enabled a Texas 
stockman to find a market for the cattle 
he did not have grass to fatten. In those 
days It required $7 per head to ship and 
.sell .a Texas stere. Those who are now 
shipping to the Fort Worth market can 
figure what they are saving since Swift 
and Armour gave thc^ a homo market. 
In that year the writer first met S. B. 
Burnett, who recently entertained the 
president, and who is veiy wealthy from 
raising grass cattle; Winfield Scott, fa
mous as the one Texas stockman who 
says he lost neither sleep nor money by 
dealing with packers, and J. B. Wil
son, the great pioneer 'Texas cattle feed
er, who has made the packers pay higher 
prices for Texas cattle than they were 
in the habit of paying for the best na
tives. Trace the fortunes of these three 
milUonaires and then say if there is any 
case against the packers.

INTERVIEW WITH MR. GARFIELD
Being in Washington during the month 

of May for the purpose of looking up 
some records in regard to the beef mar
kets in the period before the beef pack
ing houses became important factors In 
the trade, and having this beef Industry 
in mind, the writer of this article re
quested an Interview with Mr.-Garfield 
In his offlclal capacity, and he received 
us and answered oyr* questions courte
ously, briefly and to the point. We asked

Mr. Garfield If he believed that the pack
ers had dealt with him and his experts 
in good faith. He answered most em
phatically that the ,pack€irs had acted 
fairly and honorably,\glving every facility 
at their command for the conduct of the 
investigation. We ‘ asked him further 
that if he* had. the work to do over again, 
did ho believe that any change In manner 
of investigation which his first experi
ence might suggest would result In dif
ferent conclusions, and he answered that 
in re-checklng points and Items which 
had been subjects of criticism or doubt 
the result wa.s to confirm the belief in his 
own mind that the work had been done 
well and thoroughly and the report would 
stand so far as he was concerned as rep
resenting conclusions which could not be 
changed to any appreciable extent. Mr. 
Gai'field is thoroughly in earnest In stand
ing by the conclusions which are to be 
found in his report.

NO CONTROL OF MARKETS
I will not work the government report 

to death for the simple reason that It Is 
a book of 350 pages, but we will take 
this much more of It, On page 21 the 
report says: ’ ’These companies (the Big
61, the so-called beef trust) do a smaller 
proportion of the beef business of the 
country than is ordinarily supposed, and 
comparatively narrow limits are placed 
upon the control which they could, even 
if they acted In harmony, exercise over 
the price of cattle and of beef.”

For twenty years we have held an opin
ion of our own which we came by hon
estly, from impartial and disinterested 
Investigation, and to save ourselves the 
needless trouble Incident to framing a 
statement in regard to it will say that we 
agree with the government report. When 
thb packers pay 5 to 6 cents per pound 
for Texas cattle they do It from neces
sity, and when Under different circum
stances they buy Just as good cattle for 
3% to 4% cents per pound they pay that 
much becAuse they cannot get them for 
leas. I would not consider a market wor
thy of the name if a buyer paid more 
than he was forced to do, neither should 
the salesman part with his cattle unless 
he has obtained the last possible cent. 
There are people who are not strong 
enough in their minds to understand 
the true teat of the market, but I have 
stated it, and the western markets in 
competition one with another, and in com
petition inside of themselves, stand the 
test every time, and y&Iu®® fluctuate from 
the great natural and much-admired law 
of supply and demand.
A PACKER'S PROPOSITION TO CAT

TLEMEN
In the history of the cattle trade there 

Is an Incident of great value in the con
sideration of what is called the Garfield 
report of the beef Industry. This report 
does not credit the beef packers with 
making as much money as the popular 
mind expected, and a margin of one dol
lar per head looks very small and surely 
Is a small profit, but that is all which
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the government expert« could report' from 
the beef bovine«« alone. The Incident I 
refer to grew out of the conetant com
plaint on that part o f the western cat
tle raisers that they were not getting 
enough money for their cattle and they 
wanted to have the cattle slaughtered 
upon a commission basis. A  committee 
representing the cattle raisers were in 
C hk^ o and, calling upon the packers, ob
tained an audience with the late P. D. 
Armour. After going into the subject 
with the mat considerable length, Mr. 
Armour stated distinctly and positively 
Uiat he would slaughter, sail and dis- 
pase of all the beef cattle they' would 
deliver to him, and do It under their su
pervision, chai^ng them two dollars ($2) 
per head. He said that he could make all 
the money he wished to at that rate. This 
incident was published In all the western 
cattle papers at the time and was known 
to every cattle raiser from Montana to 
Texas. It was considered at the time as 
a good proposition for the cattlemen,,and 
the main reason it was not accepted was 
tliat the cattlemen could not deliver the 
goods. They wanted the packing ad
vantages 'but they wpre not willing to 
trust the retail butchers to pay a big 
price for the beef which they had to 
place on the market. They decided that 
cattle raising as a business was good 
enough ior them and they were not will
ing to take packing house risks. Thds the 
subject was allowed to drop.
THE ENTIRE KICK FROM RANGE 

CATTLE
If there had never been any Texas or 

western range cattle arrivtog in market 
in large bunches and train loads, thus 
requiring large operators to compede for 
large consignments, there would not have 
been any stockman’s complaint against 
the bi&packers. It certainly did not be
gin in The native division. The best na
tives were the last to be included in the 
dressed beef trade; most of them were 
used for eastern and export trade and 
shipped on foot. Other native cattle, 
consisting of bulls, stags, oven, cows, 
heifers, calve«, stockers and feeders, are 
split up in such endless variety and so 
many people are still in market after 
them that there is not even a plausible 
case against the packers. It is only on 
account of large bunhes of attle whlh 
shut out small buyers by their own large 
size has there ever been any allegations 
of want of ompetition in any market. AS 
we write thl« article we have before us 
the complete list of every sale of native 
cattle -«^hlch has taken place at the SL 
Ix>uis National Stock Yards in^hne week, 
which we had made for the purpose of 
comparison, and the sales are so numer
ous and to such, a large number of buy
ers that the proof of a free and open 
market is clear and plain, and must be 
so to everybody engaged in any branch 
of tha business.
VALUE OF PACKERS TO STOCKMEN

If the operations of the great packers* 
were estimated at their true value, they 
represent the most beneficent and valu
able service which it is possible to 
imaghie. They are engaged in business 
for profit, and undoubtedly de make 

,praCit8, although not nearly such large 
profHs as were made by speculators who 
did Botbicg except speculate. The pack
er is entitled tb profits of two operations, 
one as niazuifaetnrer and one as a mer
chant and exporter. The wholesale dry 
goods nien^ant undoubtedly marks up 
as much profit for simply buying and 
selling goods as the beef and pork pack
ers »re aWe to secure from the double 
servlee mentioned. In finding outlets for 
the immensely increased live, stock pro
ductions the service i>erformed by the 
packers is nothing short of a miracle.
TEXAS ESPECIALLY BENEFITED BY 

PACKERS
On July 3, 1895, the* governor of Texas* 

sent a dispatch to the United States sec
retary of the interior, saying; “ There 
are no^ on the border about 50,000 cattle 
which are en their way to northern 
ranges from Texas, and Federal officers 
have notified the owners that they can
not pass along the agreed trail. With no 
other obstacles in the way of Texas com
merce, this, added for the purpose of 
getting the cattle at nominal figures, will 
prove disastrous in the extreme.” That 
was the last of the cattle trail. The 
packers now furnishing a home market 
for Texas cattle has saved southern 
Texas hundred.s of thousands of dollars 
a year. The trail is actually forgotten in 
■*Jie better conditions which now exist.

In conclusion, we are enabled to say, 
after twenty-five years of constant con
tact with the liv« stock markets and 
from a thorough examination of in
fluences affecting them frotp day to day, 
and year to year,* that the only crime 
which packing companies have committed 
Is the crlm.e of success In business. 
Kighty-five per cent of the stories told 
concerning the packers aro untrue, based 
upon false pretenses and Imaginary griev
ances, and the other 15 per cent are 
charges of methods which are considered 
perfectly right, proper and meritorious to 
long as they are acts of men in other 
lines of business. This sweeping asser
tion In regard to the packers which la 
made In good faith without fear of proof 
being shown to the contrary covers with 
it the assurance to raisers of cattle, hogs 
and sheep that their buslnees Is not 
handicapped with conditions which de- 

 ̂ stroy their opportunities for legitimate
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profHs. The stock ratoer who win keep 
Wltbln the economical bounds in the mat
ter of production and not «peculate too 
much on borrowed money and so get out 
of his depth, is safer now than anyone 
could possibly be before the dreMed beef 
system was Inaugurated.

United States Government Will Try to 
Develop • Now Variety of 

Hor«os

Wtm Tonr farm, ranoh, home or ethe# property« no 
SStPur What itla wortV ordartie a qnlok sale.' send us deorlptlonand prioe 

twM. we quickly furnish oakh buyere.
N. B. JOHNSON Jt OO. 
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WASHINGTON. D. C., June 1>.--The 
government has undertaken the Interest
ing task of developing a new breed ot 
horses. Secretary Wilson has given the 
matter his special study for two years 
past and has obtained ajnple financial 
support from congress to carry out his 
ideas. The aim is to produce a distinct
ly American family of coach horses. The 
foundation lines of blood have been drawn 
mainly from the standard bred trotter, 
but there are large and valuable drafts 
from the Morgan and the thoroughbred.

When the term coach horse is used Sec
retary Wilson does not mean to have it 
understood that he is trying to create a 
fancy animal intended only for show pur
poses in the carriage« of th^ rich, but 
rather a strong-going, handsome, uphead- 
ed horse, able to pull a plow, haul milk 
to the station or make good time on the 
road to a surrey or a bu^board.

The secretary chose Fow Collins, Colo., 
as the best place to start the government 
breeding farm, and selected Dr. George 
M. Rommell, the department’s expert in 
animal husbandry, to get together the 
animals required for foundation stock. 
The care of the plant will be trusted to 
Professor W, J. Carlisle, an expert for
merly associated with Professor Henry at 
the University of Wisconsin.

Secretary Wilson hopes to accomplish 
as famous and as useful results as were 
attained by the French government with 
the experiment at Ramboulllet, begun 
under the direct personal auspices of 
Louis XIV in the eighteenth century, in 
developing from the Spanish meHno 
sheep this splendid breed of Rambouillet' 
sheep, now the greatest money makers 
In fleece, mutton and hothouse lamb pro
duction.

Th« United States has no distinct car
riage horse family, and the field is a 
good one for experiment. The stallion 
chosen by Dr. Rommell, a trotter stand
ing sixteen hands high, weighing 1,200 
pounds, a mahogany bay, and rich In 
the blood of Belmont, Abdallah and 
Black Hawk, the best of th* Morgans. 
The mares at Fort Collins come mainly 
from Wyoming, where thorough-bred 
Wood has produced some wonderful sad
dle horses.

Horsemen all over the country are man
ifesting great interest In th«l government 
experiment, and looking forward to th e . 
highest order of results from It.

For the first time in the history of the 
United «States a government stud book 
will be established as a result of the ex
periment. It is expected that if the un
dertaking succeeds congress will authorise 
other experiments of a similar character 
in stock breeding.

SAN ANGELO W OOL
BRINGS H lG l^ ^ IO E S

Katlr« Might Months’ Clo» of Concho 
Uonaty Pnrehasod by Boston 

Finns at Secret FtgnrJ*
SAN ANGELO, Texas, June 15.— T̂he 

entire eight months’ spring wool clip 
of the Concho county, the largest clip 
of short wool in the state, was sold 
yesterday. The clip amounted« to 1,- 
125,000 pounds and was bought by 
two Boston firms.

Prices are held strictly secret, but 
are believed to be between twenty and 
twenty-two cents a pound.

Th© twelve month«’ wool clip, also 
the largest in the state, amounting to 
eight or nine hundr©4 thousand pounds, 
has not been sold yet, but will be dis
posed of this week. Competition is 
brisk among the buyers here, every 
big wool house In the United States is 
represented. Sheepmen are delighted 
with the prices, an advance of six to 
eight cents over last year and the 
highest price « in c «^ M .

THE ROSWELL COUNTRY
W. C. Laughton of Roswell was in Port 

Worth Wednesday on hi« way home from 
St. Louis, where he has Just sold a good 
bunch of his yearlings. He stated that 
the stufT brought a satisfactory price.

“Conditions in our country'are very fa
vorable,”  said Mr. Laughton. “ Grass is 
in line shape; cattle are doing well, and 
we have plenty of water. There has been 
considerable complaint from flies, < and I 
have found that they do worry the herds 
a great deal. I purchased a barrel of 
Beaumont oil and sprayed it over some 
as a test case, and found that it was ef
fectual; the dies and Insects did not 
worry those cattle thus sprayed. We 
have lots of calves this year and most of 
them will be kept on the range.”

CATTLE A LITTLE SLOW
"Cattle conditions are Just a llttl« slow 

at presenL” said Charles Ware, when 
•een yesterday by a representative of The 
Telegram.

“The market is a little off and stock- 
men are not feeling the best in the world 
over the aituation. CattI« are In̂  fair 
condition, but the market is pretty well 
supplied just at thle time.”

DR. TERRILL’S Proficiency in Curing the 
Pelvic Diseases of Men

-  Is the logical sequence of C O R R E C T 
M E TH O D S  when skillfully and Intelli. 
gently applied.. Among thoao physician« 
and surgeons who have become noted 
for their skill, ability and almost Invari
able success Dr. Terrill stands one of the 
foremost, -and In his chosen specialty he 
has built up the largest and most success
ful pi^aetice in the entire South. In his 
well-appointed offices in Dallas, Dr. Ter. 
rill receives patients PERSO N AL-LY, and 
those visiting him or writing him will re
ceive a clear and honest opinion of their 
condition and will have explained to 
them the MODERN M E TH O D S , as used 
by him In thè cure of their ailments, and 
will learn W H Y  it is that H E  C U R ES  

DR. J. H . TE R R IL L . when O TH E R S  FA IL .

C O N S U L TA TIO N  AND A  TH O R O U G H  X -R A Y E X A M IN A TIO N  
IS F R E E  T O  A L L , as Dr. Terrill is pleased to have ailing men 
ask him for his opinion and advice. After having diagnosed your 
case he will tell you whether or not you can be cured. If you 
should then decide to place your case In his hands for treatment 
he will give you A LE G A L, W R IT T E N  G U A R A N T E E  O F A  
P O S ITIV E  CURE. .

-H E  CU R ES-

STRICTUai^, VARICOCELE, CONTAGIOUS BLOOD 
POISON, LO^T HANHOOn, SEMINAL EMISSIONS, 
NERVOUS DECLINE, EPILEPSY, PILES, HYDRO
CELE AND ALL CHRONIC DISEASES OF THE  
STOMACH, K m N E Y S, BLADDER AND PROSTATE 
OLAND.

These Valuable Books Will Be Sent Free to Any Address 
Book A, on the Diseases of Men. Book B, on Chronic Diseases.

Either book will be sent in plain, sealed wrapper. Correspond
ence sacredly confidential

-S P E C IA L N O TIC E -

AiL persons coming to Dallas for treatment are requested to 
Inquire of any Bank, Commercial Agency or Business Firm as 
to who Is the BEST and MOST RELIABLE SPECIALIST in 
this city.

DR. J. H. TERRILL, Pres.
T E R R IL L  M E D IC A L A N D  S U R G IC A L IN S T IT U T E  

285 M AIN S T R E E T  D A LLA S , T E X A S

I A M  T H E  M A N ’ S
BUSINESS EDUCATION MOKTWILlPimCORE
BppK-KEEPINQ. BANKING. STENOGRAPHY, TYPEWRITING. 
PENMANSHIP, PREPARATORY AND ACADEMIC DEPARTMENfS. 

•wi «.«Mh. Bwt Bvildi«. Bnt TMcltn. SEND FOB HANDSOME ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.
I jot)y»s Business College, Waco, Texas 
1 Toby's Institute of Accounts, New York Ci|y

'T h e  H iifh  O t*ac3e S c h o o l s ^ —P'ot* H ls h  O r a c le  S t u d e n t s

PLENTY OF EVIDENCE
TO INDICT

-

Statement Made in Chicago 
Bills May Be Ketumed 

Against from 32 to 70

WORMS IN SHEEP, GOATS AND PIGS
WEST. Texas. Sept. 19, 1904. 

Mr. O. B. Bothwell,
Breckenrldge, Mo.

Dear Sir; Please send me another pack
age of Vermifuge. It Is the beat remedy 
I have ever tried for sheep or goats.

W. J. DUFFEL,
Pres. Sheep and Goat Breeders’ Asa’n of 

Texas.
It is just as good for pigs.

CHICAGO, June 15.— Following tho 
authoritative announcement from 
Washington that Attorney General 
Moody and the local federal attorneys 
in charge of the investigation Into the 
methods of the so-called beef trust, had 
come to an agreement for further 
prosecution of the cases, comes the 
positive statement from a «em i-official 
source that so far as the jury itself Is 
concerned sufficient evidence has been 
obtained to warrant the Indictment of 
scores of the packing house officials. 
The number against whom Indictments 
will be returned, to quote the lan
guage of the official making the state
ment, “will range anywhere from 
thirty-five to seventy.’’

It 1« positively stated that the Jury 
can complete its work In three days 
after the return of United States Dis
trict Attorney Morrison from Wash
ington, and, as he has already left the 
national capital for Chicago, It is now 
expected the Indictments will be re
turned Saturday.

Unless present plans are sidetracked 
In some way the indictments to be re
turned will run against the oiTicial 
heads of the packing establishments. 
Th« federal authorities will not «ay 
whether these oiTIcials have thCir 
headquarters In Chicago or not.

Besides the official heads of corpora
tions it is asserted that several law
yers representing the packing compan
ies will be indicted for subornation of 
perjury.

Mr. G. B. Bothwell,
Breckenrldge, Mo.

Dear Sir: If I had had your Vermlrugw 
for Sheep earlier it would* have saved me 
fully 5500 worth of sheep. I have fed it 
to over 500 Iambs with beat results,

Neil KBBISSON.
Hayes Stanley Co., S. D., March 31, 

1904.

$300,000,0 00  IN POULTRY
Do you know that the government cen

sus of 1900 gives the value of the poul- 
tijB produced In that year at very nearly 
5^ 0,000,000?

Poultry Success, the twentieth century 
poultry magazine, Is absolutely Indispen
sable to every one Interested In chickens, 
Whether they be beginners, experienced 
poultry laiscrs or one keeping a few 
hens. It Is without any question the fore
most poultry monthly In this country and 
readers of lis articles on pure bred chick
ens and their better care and keeping 
have come to realize that It is plain truth 
that “ there’s money In a hen.”

Poultry Success has regularly from SO 
to 112 pages. Sixteenth year. Is beauti
fully lllusl rated and printed. Has best 
writers. Regular subscription price, 50 
cents.

Special Offer.—If you keep chickens or 
are in any way interested in them we 
will send you Poultry Success for’ one 
year for introduction, and send free also 
s IsATg®, Illustrated, practical poultry 
book; or three months’ trial, only 10 
cents, stamps accepted. asmple copy 
free. Address todayr

POULTRY SUCtiBSS CO., 
Dept. 96. Springfield, Ohio.

Sample free. Please menUon this paper.
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The Evolution o f Range Cattle
W a s Slow Process in Texas

Ay W ILLIA M  K U YK E N D A L L . Tilden. Texcws
A quarter of a century ago the ques- continue to oppress the market, or is 

lion of ^ra«Knx' up our native range It advisable, as a business proposition, 
herds by the use o f sires of the im- through the greater use of improved 
proved beef herds began to agitate the blood, to breed such aa class choice for 
minds of the Texas cattlemen. The which there is always a demand at re- 
bfenefits to accrue from this innovation muneratlve prices? Its elucidation 
were rather regarded as theories more seems so obvious that it admits of no 
than as demonstratable facts. Since serious argument.
the capacity of our ranges to sustain I can conceive o f no argument more 
a Claes of high-grade cattle was prac- applicable or convincing in advocacy of 
ticaMy untried, the majority of those greater improvement of our range 
identified with* the cattle business were herds by that offered by a careful 
incredulous as to the advisability o f study of the daily market reports. The 
Introducing: blue blood into our range wide margin evidenced by these reports 
herds, insisting that it would destroy between the selling prices of the well- 
their rustling quaUtiOs and render bred steer and the inferior sorts surly 
them totally unsuitable to meet pre- convince the most incredulous, 
vailing range conditions. It is a mooted question how many

A few, however, of greater faith In cross of pure blood may be safely

A BOOK TO DO YOUR FMORING
AND THE BEST FARM WEEKLY IN THE COUNTRY. 

ROPP'S COWKRCiAL OALCOUTOIMD MCOORT BOOK A J É  
SIX MORTRS SWMRiPTIOR,FARM FOLKSBOTHFOR

W H A T T H IS  BOOK W ILL  DO.
It wtllrsdaoe the w«l«b«of akMM) on grain 

of any kind to bushels and show ttae exaet 
AMoopt of same in less time tiwm it to

Itw lll also ihov at a glaoee the Inteeest̂  
on any sura of money for any time at any rate 
of iniereatî  The value of oattle, bay, oocd, 
oettoB and all kinds of nwrobandlse sold by 
the pound, ton, yard or dosen. The oorreot 
measurements a i lumber, logs, oord wood, oIb- 
tem, tanks, wagon beds, bins, com orlbs and 
oarpeuters,'plasterers’ and brleklayers* weik. 
Tbe wages, board and rent for any time, at va- 
lious rates per week or month. {.Besides it oon-

tains many other Rsetnl and valaahle li
A oopy of this ussfBl aafS psaoeli^ ____

shouid be hi the hands of every indtvMoal. 
WMh this book at kaad, every oonoeAvaUe 
peoblem tbatts Ukely to ooewr Is eeaUr and 
readily eoived by any on# who la familier with 
flrstprlnotples. It is neaMy prinked end ele
gantly bound In pooketheok tons, thus being 
ooavenient for oat door nee.

FARM  FO LKS
Isoneof the newest and best farm ai»d bonoe 
weeklies In the eountry. Baoh Isene eonelsta 
of not leas than sixteen 4 oolnma fUastrated 
pages. Write today and addreae

FARM  F O L K S , ■“ ISfa.u'ar''
the sustaining qualities of our succu- taken upon our native cattle without  ̂ commenced flrlne in R V C T  D iC C F flI fe C D  Q F R ¥ lf !B
lent grasses an4 impressed by the ur- Impairing their range qualities. I con- direction of t L  r< X r s  D̂  ̂ O C l I f H lS
gent necessity o f producing a better fess that I am unable to ajiswer this ^  Maurice joined him white the chauf- 
grade of bpef cattle began, in, a limited question. I have myself used no scrub ?eur crowded on all t h e ^ ^ ^  
way. to irstroduoe im pr^ed  à c « d  Into sires since 1870. and have for the pant Ì Ì e ^ b i r s  set Ù?
their herte by th? I m p ^ i o n  o f twenty years used only registered ^
norOiern-bred sires, from time to time. Shorthorn sires. As yet I note no un- intended victims, firing as they came 
thus, in the course of events demon- favorable development In my small ^ , nones were no match fo r  thè
.tra ilo*  taat a high c la .. «1 b .e l  cat- herd. Tbrae or lour orosoo. on th , ^ le h  " a s  00^ 1'  ran” ,  m
tie could be produced upon ranges native cow by goc^ less than five minutes. The machine con-

These early pioneers in the matter produce a very desirable beef animal. 
of Improvement were confronted by possessing In a marked degree the.vai- 
many discouraging conditions, chief of uabte characteristics of the pure breed.  ̂ ^
which was met in the acclimat zation Thot^h myself Partial to the Short- ^
of norther bred animals, as little was horn. I am not so purblind as not to Nobody was hurt, but the
known at that period in regard to the freely admit the many ^cellen t beef  ̂ regulator was shot off the auto
nature o f splenic fever, heavy losses qualities of both the Hereford and jn^blle
were frequently sustained from this Polled Angus. He who pins his faith _______  ^
cause. Aside from these financial dis- to either of these well tried breeds, u- uac  » ccni im e-ren.
couragements the prejudice, the most and uses ordinary intelligence in the .b u l k  h a s  b e e n  m a r k e t e d

management of his herd, will surely re- F. O. Fldler of Cresson, Texa.s, came in 
celve a satisfactory reward for his eu- yesterday with a shipment of fed steers, 
terprise. his first shipment out of a string of 1,200

--------  •  -------  that he had been feeding. Mr. Fidler is
AN EXCITING EPISODE one of the oldest cattle feeders in all that

The receipts for admission to and priv- section of country, and he was one of the 
lieges at the show on the 101 ranch in very first to Introduce cattle feeding 
Oklahoma last Sunday came very near there about fourteen years ago, and since 
falling into the hands of a party of des- that time has been feeding continuously, 
peradoes last Monday  ̂evening. The cash “We are now located in a well settled 
amounted to $40,000 and when it was country aa compered with the surround- 
noised about that a number of tough lags as l found them thirty-two years 
characters had planned to rob the train ago when I located there.”  sahJ Mr. Fld- 
which would convey It to the bank at 1<t . “ At that time It was alxty-two miles
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MO TROUBLE TO  ANSWER OUEBTIONS.

S u p er b  P u l l m a n  Ve s t ib u l e d
S L E E P E R S ,

H a n d s u m e  R e c lin in o  C h a ir  C a r s
(9CATS FREE)

O N  ALL TH R O U G H  T R A IN S .

ONLY LINE WITH fast mornteflr asd 
evening trains to St, Lotds and to* 
Bast.

Ponca th  ̂ plan was" chang^ed and George to the nearest railroad point, and Texas ONLY LINE WITH Pullman Sleepers
and
thro

high back Scarrltt seat Ooaobes 
ugn (without ohazvo) to New_ I (wlthr:

Orleans, daily.
ONLY LINE WITH handsome new Ohalr 

Oars through (without change) daily, 
to St. Louis, Memphis and El Paso.

Miller, one of the pi'oprietors of the cattle in those days were not much when
ranch, loaded the money, which had been quality was considered. But the changes
placed in ten sacks. Into the automobile that have been going on has made us the
of Dr. J. S. Thomas, who attended the greatest cattle producing state or coun
entertainment for the purpose of taking in the world, and our cattle are now 
it overland. Dr. Thomas and his chauf- to be found in the feeds lots all over 1111- ,, ,

difficult o f all matters to overcome, occupied one seat and Mr. Miller nols, Iowa and the entire com belt.,More ONLY LINE WITH a EUiVing of 12 hours
because It yields to neither reason or ^^d W. G. Maurice occupied the other cattle are being fed there every year. to  Calilomia.
demonstration of the average cattle- ' ' ..............  ... - .
man was to be combatted and over
thrown. pected, for when they reached Cowskin

Tinrie and patience work wonders creek, about four miles, from Bliss, a one of extreme wet weather, however, and
and usually triumphs in the end. It dozen’ men came In sight and f o r  ’ t h e  has caused some trouble to our crops, and ',
has now been thoroughly demonstrated Miller called to the chauffeur to the grass has not been of as good qusfhty^

“  and W. G. Maurice occupied the other came are oeing lea mere every yeaj. ----------------
as guards. The start was made at 1 a  m. and the time will come when we will ONLY LINE WITH T o u r is t  Sleeping 
Monday, but their plan had been sus- produce as many fed cattle as any of the Oars, sem i-W ^kly^hrough (without
nectert for when thev reached Cowekin com belt states. This .season has been F ranoiB O O  a n 48t. Louis.

that a high-class of beef cattle can be 
produced successfully on our Texas 
ranges. Thus the first equation in the 
problem has been proven beyond dis
putation. Since many excellent herds 
o f the Improved beef breeds are found

CLCOANT PININO CAR8 TO ST. LOUIS 
ON THE

A WORKING BRAIN
as in years when it was dryer. The caT-'
tie are In good condition and the ^ ^  B A L L * *
from South Texas have been earlier than 
usual by several weeks this year. In AND
fact the bulk of the grass cattle in that

rKf •«MIGHT EXPRESS**
E . P .  TU R N E R ,

OCNERAL PAUEHQER ANO TICKET AOIIir*
DALLAS. TEX.

Can Be Made Succesful on Right Food
, _____  A busy man in one of America’s largest ¿f the".state kas been marlteted.”

in almost' ever section of our state watch factories tells how by change of ------------ ^  ——
from which suitable sires may be draft- food he gained a clear brain and steady CALVES ARE SCARCE
ed removes the second serious difficulty nerves and averted a mental and physical „  t .  -r.
in the Improvement of Texas herds. breakdown. He says; S. J Hunt of Boonvllle, - of

Notwithstanding much has been ef- “ I was accustomed all my life to the of Hurt & Son. one of the best ___________________________________ ■ _
fected In the matter of grading up, ordinary diet of the average table. I known live stock firms in Cooper county, ^
much, very much, remains to^be ac- l"ut'h\m Texas' flr>ist ̂ l l t r a n d  t ^ e V n «complished before our beef cattle will vegetable and fruit were neces.sary, and „ o '" "  Texa.s. For ^veral years Mr. quarters round the city on a warm sunny
meet the demands of the markerts, *hat t^ . coffee a n d ^ r y  in moderate day and spoiled the whole of It. It seems
which are insistent, urgent for a bet- quantities were not ii^urious. Texas and shipping to the Kansas City heavy cattle fiftv vears
ter grade of meat. Self-interest die- ‘ ‘But I found, in cdurse of time, that market, and ^ f®w weeks ago Mr Hur^ senior Mr. Botham was
tabes that we should labor to meet my,dietary was affecting my health seri- i f  ’. already making Hereford cattle history,
this demand, which can only be done by ously. For four years I continued to run high grade bulls from Missouri down to
producing a still better grade of cat- down. In time my neiwes became seri- that part of Texas, which he sold out at RANGE c Xt t l e  PRIZES
tie, rMlsing the character o f herds by ously affected, they seemed constantly Marfa. Mr. Hurt Intended to purchase . , , , „  ”  ^
the influence of better blood until they 'teyed up to the highest tension, and I »"d  bring back a string of stockers, but Assistant Secretary B. O. Cowan of the
reach thte desired standard. became subject to the most violent bilious found thenl to, be a little scarce. American Shorthorn Breeders' Associa-

The whole matter resolves itself into attacks which used to leave me in a weak traveling around oyer several of the has sent out a list of special pnsm-
the problem w he«ier from a financial and nerv'ou.s condition for several days. Texas, offered bv the association onview point It is better to continue to The climax seemed to have been reached «aid Mr. Hurt, ” I found that there exists otrereu by the association on
breed an Inferior class of cattle that a few years ago. when I found myself  ̂ scarcity of steers. This statement has car lots of feeding steers, sprayed or
---------------------------------------------------------   - about as near a physical wreck as a man often been made before, but it was looked Martin heifers, showing a preponderance

COMING ON THE MARKET could well be. and live. Physicians, tonics upon a.s idle talk. But there is no guess- ghorthom blood. In connection with
AUSTIN, Texas, June 19.—The greatest and other medicines, visits to the coun- at it now. as I have been over that infomofinnoi t

blow that cattle interests of Texas have try. etc., etc., were of no avail. country a great many times and have ^ne international Dive Stock exposition
suffered will be the placing on the mar- “In sheer desperation I concluded, a found that these are the conditions. One at Chicago the coming fall. There are
ket of 6,000,000 acres of public lands few months ago, to see what effect a diet thing that has made a shortage is the fjye dlatrlcts. northwest, north centr^, 
owned by the state in September. These of Grape-Nuts food would have. I had *̂Ktit calf crop of the past spring. This south central, southwest and southeim.
lands have been under lease to cattlemen of^en heard of ft, but had little hope it crop was the lightest in years. Beside There are three classes In each district,
for many years. It was announced yes- would help me. I at once cut out all the this the yearling and 2-year-old steers identical as to ago and premiums. "The
terday by the state land comml.ssioner heavy dlshas with the tea and coffee that have been picked up all over that country, premiums are two In number, the first
that the 6,000,000 acres would be sold to 1 had always used and began to eat But the calves raised there this yeaR* are being $50 and the second 130, The classeB 
actual settlers In tracts of one to eight Grape-Nuts with cream and a pinch of very best ever known. They are much in each district are 2-year-old and under
sections. The price fixed is $1 an acre, salt. Afterwards. I added fruit, with oc- beter in quality, as the cows had plenty one year and under 2, and under 1
payable in forty annual in.stallments, with casionally an egg beaten up In milk, and .spring and the calves grew year. In all classes twejity head constl-
3 per cent Interest. Each purchaser must entire w'heat bread. This has been prac- up fast aud put on fat^ during the past tute a car load. These premiums are ad-
live upon the land for three years to tically my diet for more than two months,
acquire title. After the sale of this land ‘T found that with the new diet I
the state will .still own 12.000.000 acres, gained complete relief almost immediately 
which is under lease to cattlemen. from all the distress that used to follow

—-------------------  evtR-y meal, my bilious condition was

few weeks.” —Drovers’ Telegram.

BIG RANCH SALE speedily regulated and cured, my nerve.s weight was 1.795 pounds. She was found
For a cash consideration of $42,000, D. have grown healthy and steady—in short tq be with calf. Her calf and appendages

ditional to those offered by the mao- 
" ^  agement of the International.

TWO GREAT BEEF COWS —
In 1850 a Shorthorn cow named Grace IN MIDLAND COUNTY

was killed In New York state. Her live Midland Reporter.
EW Dickson was In Wednesday from

J. Woodward haa purchased the George my run dow’n constitution has been re--weighed • sixty pounds. Her dress car- range north and rtports grass up
W. West raneb The sale and transfer of constructed and built up. As to the ef- oass weighed 1.210 pounds, her hide 101 there even better than here, 
the property was made during the week feet upon my mental powers, I have only pounds and tallow 153 pounds. Total G. W. Hutchison of Monahans was with 
Just ended. Mr. Woodward, it is said, to point to the fact that I have recently weight, 1.464 pounds. shrinkage 271 us Thursday on business, and report«
contixnplates subdividing the ranch into been placed in a responsible position In pounds’. This is at yield of eighty-four that country In fine shape,
smaller farms and Improving and selling our establishment where complete con- pounds six ounces of dead weight to Jack Cowden was in from the ‘ ‘JAL’* 
them. It is also said that he is negotiat- centratlon of mind is required to deal every one hundred pounds of live weight, range the first of the week and reports
Ing the purcha.se of 1.000 steers with a with complicated records and report.s, making her shrinkage less than 16 per everything in splendid condition, though
view to establishing a cattle ranch and and that I have been enabled to keep cent. Her tongue, liver, heart and tripe, the calf crop is not very large,
going extenslv^' into the live stock bust- my accounts absolutely correct, ^hlch if weighed, would have reduced her H, N. Garrett and L, C. Wall got in 
ness. Mr. Woodward left the city for my numerous predecessors uniformly shrinkage to 14 per cent. This cow was Wednesday morning from the west, 
Falfurrias and could not be seen as to failed to c’.o. the fattest and best beef killed in this where, at various points, they bought 1,800
his plans for the ranch. The property Is “ T think these thingrs speak volumes in country up to the year 1850. Grace was 2s for Ike Humphrey of Omaha, Neb. 
one of the most desirable places of Its favor of Grape-Nuts food as a nerve and fed by Colonel Sherwood of Auburn. N. T, They were shipped this week to Red 
sort in West Texas.—San Antonio Ex- brain builder. I ascribe all my improve- No sooner was (his Item published In Tank and Rapid City. Dakota, 
b**®*®- _  ment, mental and phy.sical, the fact that the American Agriculturist lhan William It seems that the last rain Is alwaya

- •  ----------  I nm posses.sed of steadier nerves, a h . Sotham of Black Rock. N. T., re- the best, and the one that fell here last
A jury In Cherokee county has just clearer brain, a fine appetite, and have minded the edtor that n 1844 (six years night Was no exception. It commenced

l^ven a man convicted of murder a to- gained healthily in weight, to the cutting earlier) a Hereford cow welghM on the to rain about dark and steadily poured
tal of 100 years In the state penlten- out of heavy food and the systematic scales at Albany 2,313 pounds alive. Mr. down until some time after midnight. It
tlary. A sentence of that kind ought to use of Grape-Nifts food.”  Name given Bennett of Brighton. Mass., sold this cow makes a sure thing, for all that Is needed

suffleient to put that ^rtlcular six- by Postum Co,. Battle Creek, Mich. to a Boston butcher for $150. She was on the Midland range this gear, flna CBed
shooter permanently out of business. There’s a reason. exhibited in Boston for a month at a crops and plenty of
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n t  REEVES COUNTY ranch In the southern part o f the
Pecos Times. county.

Pecos had a very heavy rain last Qalnes Preston^ who went to Bovina 
Sunday nigrht. The gaug^e showed that cattle a short time ago, had the
six and one-half Inches, of rain fell, the ™l®^ortune o f getting his leg badly 
water In the streets of the main part of while handling cattle. He is get-
town was from six Inches to two feet along nicely but It will be some
deep. Quite a number of the store t>6fore he is entirely well,
buildings leaked and spoiled a con- One of the saddest occurrences in the 
sidetable amount of goods, the heaviest history o f Sweetwater was the death of 
losers being Woods Bros, who had o"*  oi its oldest and best known cltl- 
about 1200 worth of embroideries. In- M. C. Preston. Mr. Preston had
sertlons and other goods damaged. gone to Hereford, Texas, with cattle 

Bob Willis was brought In from the was suddenly taken with appendi-
U ranch yesterday morning. His horse citls, living only 36 hours after the 
fell and Bob was unable to extricate e-ttack, although the two attending 
hlm-self in time to keep the horse from physicians did all that piedical aid 
rolling over him. He sustained a could do. His body was shipped back 
broken leg—the left one just above the Sweetwater and interred in the 
ankle and also had. his collar bone Sweetwater cemetery, 
broken on the* left side. Dr. Camp re- ~
duced the fractures and he Is doing as RESTOCKING ARIZONA RANGE 
well as coijld be expected. Bob has Burro creek In Mohave county, Arizona, 
many friends who hope to soon see which was well stripped of cattle during 
him out and around again. ^^e drouth of five years ago, has re-

One of the biggest land and cattle mained minus cattle enough to eat Its 
deals in this section for some time was sparse range grass until very lately, when 
completed On June 7 whereby J. H, Na- jj large number have been driven in from 
tlons becomes the owner of the Neigh- other parts, where water was less abun- 
bor ranch and stock In Pecos county ¿jant. The thirty miles of the Burro 
below Fort Stockton, $96,000 being the creek range is now one solid mass of 
.consideration. The cattle brought. $12 ^reen grass, and to say that It is up to 
around and the horses $30 around, the brldle-blts Is a mild expression for 
There are something like two hundred the term. Burro creek has always fur- 
sections of land in the lease hold. Of nt îhed an abundance of water for stock, 
the cattle tnere were 3,000 head and even in a very dry season, but at this 
about.40 head of saddle horses. time the creek is running bank full, with

Saturday J. M. Humphrey of Odessa „o  signs of but little limitation to the 
shipped via Pecos 67 cars of cattle to quantity until late In the summer.
Red Water Tank and Rapid City, S. D., ___________
67 cars of steers. STERIdNG COUNTY

Sunday, Lake. Tonds & Company 
shipped out over the Pecos Valley 20 Sterling News-Record, 
cars of two-year-old steers to Everett, -A- prominent cattleman this week 
S. D. told the writer that a mule of hhs had

Tuesday, Soaper Cattle Con^any bitten by a rattlesnake. He
shipped to T. N. Matthews, Qillet, Wyo., joined the snake and took out the gall 
17 of yearlings, two and three- and emptied the contents on
year-old steers. . the wound. The fluid was Instantly

Tom Boxley and T. W ^ls delivered ^b^orbed and the result was that the 
this morning to J. A. Edwards 275 entirely cured without be
head of two and three-year-old steers, stopped from work.

T/ie Advantages o f Using
Improved Cattle in Texas

By PH ILIP C. L E E . Seen Antfelo. Tex.

II? NOI.AN COUNTY
Sweetwater Reporter.

We asked a well known physician 
about the efficacy of the snake’s gall 
as an antidote for the poison, and he

J. S. Arledge returned this week said It was quite possible from a scien- 
from San Angelo with a bunch of 350 Alflc standpoint that this Is a valuable 
fine cattle which he placed on his iremedy if used properly in time.

r

It would seem at first thought that 
the benefits would bo obvious to any
one able to obtain material fo i  the Im
provement > of their caittlb. However, 
such Is not the case, whether they 
will not see the benefits to be derived 
from Improving their cattle (because 
It Is a radical change from old-time 
range customs), I will not argue, but 
Instead will endeavor to point out some 
of the benefits as they are, as proven 
by facts such as early maturity, high 
dressing percentages, market demand 
and prices. As the Fort Worth Fat 
Stock Show, March, 1905, had a dressed 
percentage class Open to all breeds, I 
have compiled a condensed table from 
It, which will Illustrate this article 
very nicely. Further, as this Is recent 
history, it will not be Impossible for 
the student to verify these facts.

Two-year-old Shorthorn steers—Av
erage weight 1,625 pounds; average 
price $5.46 per 100 pounds, average 
dressed per cent 63.54.

One-year-old Shorthorn steers— Av
erage weight 1,010 pounds; average 
price $6.00 per 100 pounds; average 
dressed percentage 62.80.

Two-year-old Hereford steers—Aver
age weight 1,660 pounds; average price 
$7.12* per hundred pounds; average 
dressed percentage 6S.87%.

One-year-old Hereford steers—Aver
age weight 1,178 pounds; average price 
$5.33 1-3; average dressed percentage 
61.83.

No other breeds competed.
On the day these cattle were weigh-

J
CUTTLE

Accepts j\iembersliip in Texas 
Organization in Letter 

to Secretary

Theodore Roosevelt, president of the 
United States, has become a member of 
the Texas Cattle Raisers’ Association.

,In a letter received by Secretary J. T. 
Lytle of the association, the president ac
cepts honorary membership to the asso
ciation which was tendered to him by 
resolution passed at the executive meet
ing of the association, June 12.

■Tho president’s letter Is as follows: 
"My Dear Mr. I.ytles I greatly appre
ciate the honor done me in electing me an 
honorary member of the Texas Cattle 
Raisers’ Association of Texas. Will you 
thank the executive committee and espe
cially my proposer, Mr. S. B. Burnett, 1 
accept with pleasure.

"Sincerely yours,
"THEODORE ROOSEVELT,’ 

The president’s name has been placed 
on the roll of membership of the asso
ciation. .

S H O rtT G R A S » C O U N TR Y
Ten years ago western, and espe

cially southwestern, Kansas seemed
doomed. It had no mineral resources. 
It had no forests. Drought and hot 
winds had year after year killed the 
farmers’ crops and burned to a crisp 
the buffalo grass from which came the 
name “ short grass country." A region 
that can raise neither grain nor grass 
can’t raise live stock. Thousands of 
men moved away, leaving farms im- 
tenanted and whole towns uninhabited. 
Those who remained had {lesperately 
turned populist, were sending Jerry 
Simpson to congress and had agents 
out begging food and clothes, remarks 
the Chicago Tribune.

Today tho “ short grass country’’ is 
rejoicing and blossoming as the rose.

It is raising big crops o f barley, wheat, 
corn, rye, potatoes, Kaffir corn, alfalfa 
and millet. It Is sending fat cattle to 
market. It is churning large quanti
ties of butter and the number of Its 
milch cows is increasing. The once 
imtenanted farms and uninhabited 
towns are tenanted and Inhabited and 
the population in some counties is 
growing 10 per .cent a year. Those 
who, confident of the future, bought 
large quantities of land when it was 
being sold for taxes have become rich 
through rapid Increase in its value.

One cause of the remarkable change 
in the aspect of the “ short grass coun
try” is that lately it has been raining 
there. The soil Is black, deep and 
rich, and moisture is all it ever needed 
to make it highly productive. But 
rain In western Kansas is not to be 
depended on. Drenching downpours 
and big crops caused the “ boom" in 
the ’80s, and the subsequent lack of 
them ended it, and if the continuance 
of present conditions depended wholly 
on rain their permanency would be 
extremely doubtful.

The “ short grass country" has found 
it can prosper whether there is rain 
or not. One of the peculiarities of 
this region has always been that its 
wells, if sunk to bed-rock, a distance 
of from 30 to 150 feet, never go dry, 
no matter how severe or protracted 
the drought. It was long suspected 
that there was an extensive subterran
ean sheet of water beneath it, and re
cent investigations show this is the 
case. The water, which is clear and 
pure, flows undergound from the 
Rocky mountains. The supply Is in
exhaustible, and in recent years it has 
been widely used for irrigating pur
poses. If waters should again quit 
failing from above the short grass 
farmer would pump more from below 
with windmills and go on raising crops 
and getting rich.

Senator “Jim" Lane of Kansas said 
once InS speech; “God has done much 
for this country, and man little.’’ Man 
is every year doing more for Kansas; 
the more he does the larger is his re
ward, and the larges is his reward the 
less of a populist he is. Now that he 
has devised means to Utilize the im
mense reservoir provided by nature

ed there was a bunch o f fed southern 
steers, 4 and 5 years old, very fat, bltt 
lacking breeding, sold to same . par
ties buying preceding described cat
tle at $3.25 per 100 pounds and weighed 
less than 1,000 pounds. Furthermore, 
oftentimes a bid cannot be gotten on 
common thin stuff and they will not 
pay to feed, whereas although good 
quality cattle sometimes fail to bring 
their worth, they are never a drug on 
the market, reason often given why 
they (some cattlemen) do not breed up 
their cattle Is that fine cattle are too 
delicate or will not rustle, have to be 
fed, etc., a reason which I warrant 
they (these cattlemen) surmise and do 
not know from actual experience, for 
although we o f experience with good 
cattle will admit that the scrub or com 
mon cattle, can stand more hardship or 
abuse, still if conditions are such that 
a man can expect to make profit on the 
scrub he can rest assured the well-bred 
animal will do well enough to make 
more profit and If the bad conditions 
are but temporarily such as a back
ward spring he can afford to feed the 
well-bred animal through this spell, 
but he can’ t the scrub, because he Is 
not worth the feed bill.

Now, dear reader, do not think I 
recommend ' all well-bred animals for 
some are Inbred- until their constitu
tion is impaired, but well-bred animals 
selected with judgment and used on 
our ranges for breeding up our cattle 
will prove one of the very best Invest
ments.

GOOD BOY,
A Hereford Bull Owned by Lee Bros., San Angelo, Texas. First Prize under

Six Months at W orld’s Fair.

it is improbable he will ever again en
tertain the country with political va
garies. It is not easy for a prosperour 
farmer to be a political lunatic.

AR IZO N A C A T T L E  SALES
Monday another trainload of 1000 

head of steers contracted through Soto 
Bros.' for the American Live Stock and 
Loan Company, letf here for Denver, 
This shipment was made up of cattle 
from W. T. Webb, Eureka Springs 
Stock Company and J. R. Gilman.

The Ben Parks cattle were loaded 
Wednesday at San S|mon and will go 
to the same parties. This shipment 
numbered 1100 head.

The Norton-Morgan Commercial 
Company, who have a contract calling 
for a trainload of 2s hnd 3s for de

livery June 2, expect to load today. 
The cattle, go to A. H. Harper of San 
Diego and the. consideration is said 
to be $16 and $18. Monk Bros., R. J. 
Stark, the Kennedys, B. E. Norton 
and the Eureka Spring Stock (Company 
will supply the cattle.

The J. H, yearlings are e^;pected to 
be ready for shipment about June 5. 
They go to W. R. Peterson of Los An
geles. W. G. Richards, Thos. Allaire, 
S. T. McCllntock, W. L. Wootan, W. 
A Fiege andi.WHey Morgan will also 
join in this shipment.—WIllcox Stock- 
man.

Dr. Ray, Osteopath, Fort Worth Na
tional Bank building. Fort Worth, Tsxaa
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G iill  lE L T  F E m S  
H I  COMPETITION
cattle feeders are vlsibly per

turbed over the prospect, or rather cer
tainty, of Keen competition from what 
has heretofore been known as the range 
country. For six weeks past they have 
been experiencing this competition on the 
Chicago market. It was their first taste 
Of It this year, and when they saw fat 
•teera that had never tasted grain out
selling their product that had been on 
corn six months or so their surprise was 
audible. Cattlemen venture the predlc-' 
Uon that within half a decade the supply 
Of cattle coming from beyond the Mis
souri river win be marketed all the year 
round Instead of glutting stock yards be
tween the latter part of August and the 
end of the gathering and shipping season.

An eastward movement of hay-fed 
range cattle was a novelty to the trade. 
It emanated largriy from the Big Hcde 
Basin In Montana and furnished the Chi
cago market during May with about 12,- 
000 steers that aroused enthusiasm among 
huyera, *n»ey made their dehut early in 
May, in superb form, selling at $5.80 at 
the outset, the p r ^  gradually dropping 
to IÍ.2S as quality deteriorated and the 
market declined. Their weight aversiged 
close around 1,300 pounds and they in
variably outsold cattle that had been on 
corn five to six months. All through their 
season they cNltdressed most of the com 
fed cattle by two and three per cent, a 
fact that, coupled With Immunity from 
shrink, assured deserved popularity for 
them in dressed beef making circles. None 
of the Big Hole Basin cattle dressed less 
than 5M4 per cent, while the bulk of 
them were credited with 60 to 62 per cent 
On the dressing sheets. At the same 
time com fed steers were dressing but 
69 to 60 per cent.

“These hay-fed cattle are going to get 
a warm reception hereafter,”  said James 
Brown, heed cattle buyer for Armour. 
“ By hay-fed, I mean native hay, not al
falfa. There is some iiuallty about native 
hay that gives them the finish necessary 
to make good beef. They dress well, 
shrink little and owing to good keeping 
and handling qualities the meat takes 
well with the trade. They have been a 
revelation to buyers this year.”  Here
tofore Montana’s hay-fed cattle have gone 
to the Pacific coast, but development of 
the industry made It Imperative that the 
eastern outlet should be sought. In 
former years Alaska absorbed a consid
erable number of these cattle, but Al
berta Is now producing hay-fed beef and 
Is able to take care of the Yukon trade. 
Our own Pacific northwest has furnished 
Montana a market for some of its prod
uct, but this year California. Oregon and 
Washington have had abundast humidity, 
an excess of feed and plenty of fat cattle, 
consequently Montana feeders had no al
ternative but to turn their faces toward 
Chicago. To this they were not averse, as 
their treatment on Pacific Coast markets 
had not always been satisfactory in the 
past.

Success scored, by hay-feeders this sea
son will doubtless prove an incentive to 
increasing the output next year. Good 
service was furnished by railroads bring- 
Ing this stock to market, but between 
>nnconda and Chicago a shrink of 100 
pounds per lî qM Is Inevitable. This fact 
mokes such ciuMe—penj^r with killers, as 
thev are empty wh<m they reach the 
scales. Railroads are evidently anxious 
to encourage hay-feeding, as it will dis
tribute the live stock movement over their 
lines throughout the year instead of con
gesting It during a few weeks in the fall 
when rolling stock Is at a premium and 
hnrd to secure.

In the Big Hole Basin country feeding 
is In small hands as a rule. Droves 
number lOO to 800 head. The cattle are 
usually started on feed about Thanksgiv
ing DiCty. Stockers ate bought In Oregon 
or Washington, the average price this 
v»»ar being 120 ner head for 8-year-olds. 
During the feeding season the average 
gain la about 260 pounds per head—not 
a bad Increase for a five thontha’ feeding 
peCfod without grain. The elevation of 
the country Is about 7,BOO feet. ' which 
meVeS It sn Ideal hay nroduclrig ground.

What Is known as wild hay is used ex
clusively tn the Big Hole Fasln. and this 
venr it has netted >7 to I8 per ton by 
feeding! Owing to Its bulk and distance 
from shipping points this hay would have 
r»o commercial value if not possessed of 
these fdtenfng quellfles. Many of the 
cattle rnsrHefed this year were driven 
flftv miles from feed lots to shipping 
points.

Indications point to a steady and rapid 
lnc*^ase In the production of hae-fed beef. 
This year the comhelt feeder has had a 
foretaste of competition from this 
source. Properly conserved and Irrigated, 
the natural grass«» of the elevated regions 
respond generously and they make a feed 
that Is convertible into beef which pacjt- 
ers want. From this It would seem that 
alfalfa dogs rot foi the htll In this par
ticular kind of feeding. Alberta In West
ern Canada *s also Increasing Its produc
tion of hay-fed cattle.* It 1« already sup
plying the Yukon trade and taking care 
of consumption In British Columbia. ÍTilt

year some figuring wag done with the 
object o f shipping part of the surplus to 
CSUcago, but the duty proved to be an 
InaurmonntaMe beorler. Within, a decade 
if not before a  vast quantity of this kind 
of beef will find Its way from the Inter- 
mountaJn regions to Cj^tem markets, and 
the low aJtititude feeder must lay his 
plans with a view to meeting such com
petition.

prove the methods used In the local in- 
qulrj*.

“As to indictments, none has been 
voted yet, and none can be until next 
Wednesday, and I am not sure that they 
will be returned even then,”  explained 
District Attorney C. B. Morrison today. 
“There is a question In the minds of 
the jurors regarding certain evidence and' 
more witnesses may possibly be sum
moned.” —Chicago Drovers’ - Journal.

OEEF TBÜST CISES ¡ [ ja s  m s  did 
, HEIBING THE END ^  || „„10
Investigation of the packing Industries 

by the local federal grand jury is prac
tically qnded. The work has been car
ried on for nearly three months and the 
results will be announced next week. 
The grand jury adojurned yesterday un
til next Wednesday morning. At  ̂ that 
tlqae the scope of its action and the 
names of the men indicted, it is expected, 
will be made known.^

At the conclusion or consideration of 
the spedftc Instructions and suggestions 
of Attorney General Moody, given to 
the grand jury by District Attorney Mor
rison on the day of his return from 
Washington, the adjournment until next 
week was taken.

Two reasons were assigned for the 
grand Jury adjourning, both of which. If 
wen founded, have a direct bearing upon 
the results of the Investigation.

The principal reoson, it was said, was 
to await advices from Attorney General 
Misody. It _ was reported that the disap
pointment of the federal officials In 
Wa.nhlngton and the attitude of the at
torney general were discussed by the 
grand Jurors and that they have taken 
a stand of their own upon the propo
sition.

It was stated that In order to Justify 
the contentions of the local federal au
thorities for sweeping Indictments against 
the large packing Arms and In order to 
sustain the methods used In the Investi
gation which brought on complaints and 
criticism from the packers the members 
of the grand Jury prepared a written 
statement to the attorney general which 
it Is said was forwarded yesterday. In 
that communication It is reported the 
grand ,1urors Indorsed all that District 
Attorney Morrison has done and advised 
that the conclusions and results of the 
inquiry be along the lines he originally 
mapped out.

An answer to the communication of the 
grand .jurors Is expected by next 
Wednesday morning and the adjourn
ment was taken so that the answer will 
he on hand before the Jurors take Up 
their Anal decision. Local federal of- 
ftcials who are reported to have been di
rectly and indirectly responsible for this 
move of the members of the grand jury 
deny that they know' anything about It.

District Attorney Morrison yesterday 
reiterated his previous announcement 
that the public has no right to know what 
l.s going on In the grand Jury roonv and 
that he will hot discuss It, either to deny 
or affirm reports.

Friends of District Attorney Morrison 
who declare that the investigation has 
attracted the attention of farmers 
throughout the country and that these 
farmers expeot sweeping actioti against 
the large pacKfhg Arms, are also report
ed as having Interested themselves In 
urging Attorney General Moody to ap-

FEED YOUNG GIRLS

About a year ago I gave you an account 
of the feeding of my first load of Texas 
calves up to Jun© L From tlvat time 
until marketed in Chicago in November 
they made good gains and did so well for 
me that I decided to do all my feeding of 
this class of cattle this season.

Accordingly on November 26 last, there 
were put Into my lot Afty-slx spayed heif
ers at a weight directly off the car of 
280 jKiunds and on Dec. 3 there were 
turned with them twenty-four steers at 
a weight of 343 pounds, being also 
weighed directly from the car.

1 have nothing fancy whatever In the 
way of barns for stabling of these calves. 
They had a small lot, open shed and wa
ter convenient. For roughness until Feb. 
10 they were fed almost entirely on corn 
fodder, part shredded but mostly In bun
dle. »From that>n they had some hay, 
about half being pure timothy, the rest 
alfalfa and clover. For grain I used part 
corn and 00b meal, hominy feed and 
shelled com. During the early part of 
winter three-fourths of a pound of gluten 
fed per head per day was fed. 'Phis was 
later changed to oilmeal and a little bran. 
They were brought to grain slowly and 
their average grain feed for the entire 
period was about seven pounds each per 
day. They were kept together, as I was 
anxious to determine whether the heifers 
or steers would make the better gains.

On April 26 the steers were taken out 
to grass at a weight of 627 pounds, ail 
being shed ol|I nicely and In Ane condi
tion. They thus mad© a gain of two 
pounds per day for the entire period. 
They Were hardly as fat as the heifers. 
The heifers were kept in dry lot until 
May 10, when they were delivered for 
slaughter at a weight of 661 pounds. They 
thust just doubled their weight in Avs 
months abd fourteen days’ feed, being 
practically one and taree-fourtbs pounds 
per day gain.

My actual cost per pound of gain stands 
somewhat higher than the account which 
Mr. Humphrey Jones gives of his silage- 
fed calves, but I have as a partial offset 
to this about 100 head of wintered shotes 
which were fed very lightly outside of 
what they got after the cattle. 1 suppose 
hogs get practically nothing after sllage- 
(ed cattle.

The results obtained In my operations 
thus for show that a weu bred Texas 
calf is a safe feeding proposition for us 
eastern farmers. 1 trust other feeders 
will give results through the Gasette.

GBIO. H. KIRKPATRICK.
Licking county, Ohio.

_ BE T B i y  PIGIEBS
Press Agent W ill Endeavor to 

Remove Odium Attached 

to Beef Trust ^ '

CHICAGO, June 20.—The beef trust 
has organised a bureau of pubUolty wtth 
the object of eliminating at least asuM of 
the odium In which it has been Inreired . 
In consequence of the*<3arfteUl whHusraah
and disclosures incidental to tha present 
gnaid jury InvestlgatloD.

The Garfield report acted very nusofa In 
the .nature of a boonterang. It issa been 
denounced all ever the country ai^a-enare 
dab of the whitewash brush, neersiaiper 
and platform orlUehim having readied 
the vitriolic sUge. Now that tho tempeat 
of denunciation is substidlng a plan of 
campaign has been formulated at trtwt 
headquarters in Pacidngtown Sor<Uhe pur
pose of repairing some of the ilmnras 
doue.

For several days xMUit outgotog malls 
at the Chicago stock yards poetakHrtatlDn 
have been freighted with some of the lit
erature that is to be the amnmrStlon of 
the campaign'. Aid from allies Has also 
been Invoked. Live stock ooeanolsstoa 
men who distribute weekly hujndreds of 
thousands of special market reports are 
under trust pressure—insartinc therein 
statements calculated to disabuse the 
public mind that the beef combine Is ac
tually an octopus. All this literature is 
couched In terms deslerncd to give cred
ence to the Garfield report and denun
ciatory of the Russell expose; In fact, it 
Is the trust defense In that case.

As a preliminary the trust had printed 
In several agricultural, live stock and 
Ananctal Journals a series of carefully 
prepared» article« indorsing the Garfield 
report and denouncing Russell. These 
are now being- reproduced In various 
guises and distributed to the country.

Stock yards -who contribute to trade 
journals on market topics have been urged 
to aid the trust campaign, A sheep hand
ler who recently wrote a plausible defense 
of the trust In a monthly devoted to the 
wool and mutton interests, on being re
monstrated with, replied suggestively:

“I’m not getting the worst of any
thing, am 17 You don’t see me carrying 
any stock over night. ’

and stockmen find thaM their energies can 
be better and more profitably directed to 
breeding, feeding ahd marketing, and to 
looking after legislative conditions of the 
live stock business than to the factory or 
meat end of It. The packers do not raise 
stock for the business reasons that keep 
stock raisers out of the slaughtering field. 
—National Provlsloner.

Must Have Right Food While Growing
Great care should be taken at the criti

cal period when the young girl is Ju.st 
fner^ng Into Womanhood that the diet 
shall contain all that is upbuilding, and 
nothing harmful.

At that, age the structure Is being 
formed and If formed of a healthy, sturdy 
character, health and happiness will fol
low; on the other hand unhealthy cells 
may be built In and a sick condition 
slowly supervene which. If not checked, 
may ripen Into a chronic disease and 
cause life-long suffering,

A young lady says:
“ Coffee began to haVe such an effect 

on my stomach a few years ago, that I 
was compelled to quit using It. It brought 
on headaches, pains In my muscles and 
nervousness.

I tried to u.se tea in its steaw, but found 
its effects even worse than those I suf
fered from coffee. Then for a long time I 
drank milk alone at mjV’meals, but It 
never helped me physlcrffiy, and at last 
it palled on me. A friend came to the 
rescue with the suggestion that I try 
Postum Coffee.

“1 did so. only to And at Arst, that I 
didn’t fancy It. But I had heard of so 
many persons who had been beneAte^ 
by Us use that I persevered, and when I 
had It brewed right found It grateful 111 
iiavor and soothing and strengthening to 
my stomach. I can And no words to ex
press my feeling of what I owe to Post
um Food Coffee!

“In every respect It has worked a 
Wonderful Improvement—the headaches, 
nervousnes. the pains In my side and 
back, all the distressing symptoms yield
ed to the magic power of Postum, My 
brain seems also to share In the better
ment of my physical condition; It seems 
keener, more alert and brighter. l  am, In 
shorL In better health now than I ever 
was before, and I am sure I owe It to the 
use of your Postum Food Coffee.”  Name 
given by Poetum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

There’s a reason.

The meat packing Idea of the Naticmal 
I *ve Stock Association may be considered 
as dead. ’The stockmen did not even give 
genuine moral support to the 16,000,000 
seneme. They soon realized that they 
knew more about growing stock than they 
did about killing and dressing meats. 
They knew less about the cost and meth
ods cf^operatlng byproduct factories. The 
stcckmen also realized that the raising of 
live stock was less precarious and at least 
as profitable, with all Us drawbacks, as 
the packing of meats.

The secret might now be let out, Some 
of the big stockmen made experiments In 
the killing business before deciding 
whether or not they would take shares 
in the proposed company. The steers 
were Invoiced at the market. The meat 
was killed and sold by retailers; the raw 
byproducts were sold In the open market. 
The butchers showed a profit on the 
transaction, but that profit had to be de
ducted from the box cost. The sales were 
iu mediate and no meat was shipped, re
frigerated or carried. The extra cost to 
prepare and keep commercial beef showed 
a deficit or loss on the whole.

The" members making the experiments 
be<‘ame more than convinced that the 
killing QÍ meats on a large scale was un
profitable to the cattle raisers. The names 
of the parties making the slaughter tests 
cannot be divulged, ’fhls much, however, 
can be stated: One test was made In
Texas; one In Kansas and on© In the 
•northwest. A test had been made In or 
near Denver, and it was claimed that U 
justified the existertee pf the proposed 
company. Tho others were suggested by 
that one and the results In the other three 
cases killed the stockmen’s plan of big 
factories by convincing the leading cat
tlemen of allied organizations that the 
scheme would be a failure and prove to b© 
a loss In the long run.

The stockmen found also that they 
would be handicapped by lack of distribu
tive agencies and experience, as well as 
by lack of field experience. It takes In-, 
trícate machinery and tact and experience 
In the meat trade to dispose of products 
in the world’s markets. All of these 
things revolved themselves In sight of the 
bare margin of the crude block tests 
which the live stock men wb¡o were In
terested had made. The result has been 
the death of the big meat company of 
which so much wa« said some time ago.

The prices of live stock have gona up

. Commissioner Garfield has expressed his 
willingness to rewrite any portion of that 
celebrated beef trust report that is shown 
to be wrong, and In that event he might 
Just as well begin to fix up a new report 
altf'gether. In this connection It will not 
be out of place to state that the cattlemen 
of the country ascribe no ulterior mo
tives to Commissioner Garfield. They 
simply believe that he suffered himself to 
bo imposed upon by adopting the figures 
the packers had arranged for just such 
an emergency.

The beef trust Inquiry has been re
sumed in Chicago; and the talk is now 
that the command has come from Wash
ington that indictments must be returned 
in every case In which there Is a prob
ability of making them stick. It is re
ported that about thirty have already been 
agreed upon. Perhaps Commissioner Gar
field is getting ready to modify tlmt re? 
port.

Denver & Rio 
Grande 

Railroad
BAS more scenic attractions, mountain 
resorts, mineral springa, hunting and fish
ing grounds than any other railroad IB 
the world. It reaches all points of In
terest In Colorado and Utah.

IT IS the only line passing through Salt 
Lake City en route to and from California 
and North Pacific Coast.

IT IS the most attractive line to the 
Lewis and Clark Exposition at Portland, 
Ore,

It haa a superb dining car service.
Low Summer rates prevail.
Send for beautifully Illustrated descrip

tive pamphlets.
8. K. HOOPER,

O. P. it T. A., Denver, Colo.
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Our Texas Cattle A re  Not
JVhat They Should Be

By J. D. W ULFJEN . Colorado. Texas
£' for an early maturing, well.developed,

deep , color bullock, let him be a Du- 
rharn, Hereford or Black Muley, jutet so 
they are a fine specimen of their breed, 
and are always wllllngr to pay for them, 
and to let the other man feed out the 
lower class of cattle.

Now, my Idea Is for each breder to 
be sure that he has his tnales well 
bred and developed, if he does cost a 
few dollars more, for he Is half of the 
herd when it comes to raising: the 
grrade of the cattle and when the grade 
is raised the value is also raised in the 
same ratio. And as it costs no more to 
raise and provide for the better class 
of cattle that will mature one or two 
years earlier, it certainly would be a 
great saving t® the producer, as he 
would get a better price much sooner, 
and thereby be enabled to carry more 
stock on his range than he could ex
pect to if he has to carry his raising 
for a longer period of time for matu
ring, leaving out the pleasure of look
ing at a finer bunch of cattle as they 
come around -the feed box with their 
majestic appearance.

Now, my advice to all breders who 
have not'already done so, is not to be 
content with Just as good bulls, but 
get the best, by going to some good 
breeder that raises the best and cares 
for them in a way to develop and bring 
out their best qualités, which will 
show Itself under reasonable condi
tions,

Texas has now got her grass lands 
too high to rai.se cheap cattle on; that 
has passed. Just as sure as the railroad 
has supplanted the old ox teams, and 
took charge o f the freight business and 
sent the old ox to the slaughter house.

As conditions change and new meth
ods come ÏS use we have to adopt them 
in the cattle industry Just as in all 
other things, and to try raising a low 
type of cattle on Texas soil now at the 
present price of land would be Just 
about as big a failure as it would be 
for me to put an old horse car on the 
track and ask you to ride on it over the 
city of Fort Worth, while the electric 
car goes whizzing by, at a high rate 
of speed.

Now, I only have this suggestion to 
make with regard to grading up our 
cattle, and that is for each breeder to 
be sure to get better males next time, 
and change (them . every three years, 
and be sure that the next change is 
better and don’t mix your Durham, 
Hereford and Black Muley together,

A L B E R T A ,  C A N A D A , R A N C H E S
POR SAL<E—Splendid ranch of 80,000 acres under "cloBed** lease from the Ca

nadian government for twenty years, not subject to homestead entry or sale dur
ing term of lease. Finé summer and winter grazing with ample good water, hay 
and sheHer. Can be cheaply fenced if desired. Is In the finest cattle country in 
Western America. This lease is subject to an anxnial reotal of 2 cents per. acre, 
payable to the Canadian government. Price of lease 140,000.

We are aleo prepared to take 8.000 head on gracing contracts at a rate per 
head. For particulars apply to The Imperial Ranche Company of Alberta, P. O. 
Box 658, Winnipeg, Manitoba.

F C L IX  S. FRANKLIN
L IV E  S TO C K  A G E N T , A M A R ILL O , T E X A S . 

— C A T T L E  O F A L L  C LA S S E S  FOR S A L E —

J. D. WULFJBN,
Shorthorn Breeder, Colorado, Texas.
As you requested an article on im

provement o t  our cattle, will say that 
it looks almost u.seless to say anything 
more about Improving our live stock 
Interest In Texas after so much has 
been said on the subject.

But the facta in the case are that 
nearly all our cattle show Improve
ment, yet we still have thousands of 
cattle all ov»er our country that are 
not what they should be, while many 
of our breeders took time by the fore
lock and went to work in earnest to 
raise the grade of their cattle to a 
higher ptane, and did so by \J%ing the 
best bulls In their -herds that they 
they could get, while a great many 
were content with only ordinary grade 
males and of course the results were 
disappointing as a rule; while others 
selected altogether on color and to 
some extent missed their expectations, 
as color don’t weigh. While I like a 
good color, it is only one of the mark^ 
of good breeding.

To Improve a herd one should use 
that class of cattle that will meet the 
demands of the feeder, who is looking

RATES ARE LOW  -
Where Will You Go?

To  Colorado’s majestic mountains, with their tonic air that 
adds zest to every pleasure?

To  the Golden West by the shores of the great Pacific?
To  Portland and its mighty Exposition? ^
To  Chicago, the greatest of all summer resorts because of unnum

bered advantages?
To  Michigan, Wisconsin, Canada, New York, Minnesota, with 

their charming lakes and quiet rivers, fascinating landscapes 
and temperate cfimates?

To  the Southeast, with its mineral springs, its long loved hills 
and crystal streams?

Wherever you go, the Rock Island can take you there, and 
its train service from Texas is unsurpassed.

TH R O U G H  S LE E P E R S  T O  D E N V E R  A N D  C H IC A G O  D A IL Y .
Quickest and Best Service to Nebraska and Western Iowa.

Write me now, stating about when and where you wish to go, and 
I will immediately give you full information. I have descriptive lit

erature regarding Colorado, California, Or^ 
gon, also northern and eastern resorts, that 
I will gladly send free.

Write PHIL A. AUER,
I G. P. dL T. A., C. R. I. A G. RY., V

FORT WORTH, TEXAS, V

for in my Judgment there is nothing 
gained by mixing up the different 
breeds of cattle.

Remember the old adage, stick to
your bush if you want mellow persim
mons or you will get your eating ap
paratus set for whistling.

A NEW W A Y  TO 
MEMPHIS AND 

SOUTHEAST

ILLINOIS STOC7K CONDITIONS
W. C. Garrard, secretary of the Illin

ois state board of agriculture, has Just 
Issued a statistical report on live stock 
conditions In the state May 1. It says 
in part: “The number of horses re
ported on May 1 ts almost up to that of 
last year, being 96 per cent as com
pared with 1904. But little sickness is 
reported among horses. There Is a de
ficiency of 6 per cent in the number 
of mules in the state this year as com
part'd with last. Their May 1 condi
tion is 98 per cent of normal. In north
ern and central Illinois the number of 
cattle reported this year is 93 per cent 
of that for 1904, but In Southern Illin
ois there is an increase of 4 per cent, 
making the total number for the state 
97 'per cent of that of last year. Their 
May 1 condition is 97 per cent of nor
mal, being 95 per cent In Northern Il
linois, 97 per cent in the central di
vision and 98 per cent in Southern Il
linois. The number of hogs on hand 
May 1 as compared with last year is 90 
pe» cent. In Northern Illinois the 
number of sheep this year as compared 
with 1904 ts 96 per cent and their May 
1 condition 98 per cent of normal. In 
central Illinois their number is 94 
per cent of that of last year and their 
condition 98 per cent of normal. In 
the southern division of the state the 
number reported Is but 90 per cent 
compared with that of last year and 
their condition 92 per cent of normal. 
There is no disease reported among 
the sheep."

M.\KF. LOW PRICES
In view of the government investi

gation of the beef trust the prices 
quoted on beef and other meats by 
ipembers of the combine to the gov- 
ernlment in bidding for contracts for 
furnishing two large eleemosynary in
stitutions in Washington become Inter- 
«stlng, ®spocially to the ordinary con-i 
nimf*’. The secretary of the interior 
idvertised for bids for 350,000 pounds 
o f fresh beef. 16,000 pounds of lamb, 
24,000 pounds of mutton and large 
quantities of cured meats. The 350,000 
pounds o f beef will be furnished by 
Armour A  Company of Chicago at 6.44

cents per pound. The institutions which 
will consume this meat are the Freed- 
men’s hospital and St. Elizp-beth’s, the 
government hespital for the Insane. 
Other bids which were accepted are as 
follows: Golden & Company, Washing
ton, 95,000 pounds corned beef, 3% 
cents per pound; J. A. Whitfield Com
pany, Wasliington, 35,000 pounds of 
bacon at 9.48 cents per pound; Swift 
<Sr Company, Chicago, 15,000 pounds of 
lamb at 9 cents per pound; J. A. Whit
field & Company, Washington, 40,000 
pounds of ham at 8.85 cents; Golden & 
Company, Washington, 55,000 pounds 
of lard at 6% cents and 72,000 pounds 
of shoulders at 7% cents; Nelson Mor
ris & Company, Chicago, 40,000 pounds 
of veal at 7.48 cents.

RAILROADS WILL HELP
Railroad officials interested in live 

stock traffic met at Chicago to lay 
plans for relief from the order re
cently promulgated by Secretary W il
son. directing the strict enforcement 
of the law with regard to disembark
ing cattle and live stock in transit tb 
water and feed them. The law says 
that live stock must be unloaded every 
28 hours whlle^ in transit. The pen
alty is a minimum fine o f $100 and a 
maximum fine of $500 for each viola
tion.

Until recently this law, obviously 
absurd, was observed only In the 
breach. The measure was a compro
mise when passed. The Humane So- 
cliety of America tried to establish a 24- 
hqur limit. The railroads insisted that 
atjout thirty-six hours was about the 
Hffht time. The result was the twenty- 
eight hour law.

In this contest the Trans-Mlssourl 
roads are mainly interested. The 
range cattleman also has a grievance. 
The meeting appointed a committee to 
try to secure relief through legisla
tion. It was agreed that the fastest 
practicable schedule between points 
where cattle can be disembarked prop
erly is from thirty-two to thirty-four 
hours. An effort will be made by the 
committee to secure the endorsement 
of the department of agriculture for 
the amended law, making thirty-six

hours the maximum which live stock 
may be kept in transit—Chicago Live 
Stock World.

FORT WORTH YARDS
Ben Gleeson, a prominent stockman of 

Whitehall, 111., was in . Fort Worth 
Wednesday, inspecting the stock yards. 
It is understood Mr. Gleeson is prepar
ing to build a stock yards at some point 
in Illinois, and is making a tour of the 
principal yards In the country. He left 
Wednesday evening for St. Joseph, from 
there he will return to the east.

Asked how the Fort Worthv,yards com
pared with other live stock centers, Mr. 
Gleeson saids:

“ I have visited all the principal yards 
In the country, and I have found none 
more complete or better equipped for 
business than the Fort Worth yards. 
True, I have seen larger yards, but for 
a given area, these yards have as great 
a capacity as any I know of.”

Mr. Gleeson has not yet decided at 
what point he will build his yards, nor 
did he care to say what sources he ex
pected to derive his support. There are 
large shipments of cattle going through 
Illinois to Chicago, and as the packers at 
this point are very alert when it comes 
to watching cattle after their arrival in 
the yards to prevent them from being 
watered and allowed to stan^ for awhile 
until they again appear normal.

Mr. Gleeson hinted that stockmen had 
suffered from this for sometime and they 
were in need of a place where cattle that 
has been shipped from a distance could 
be unloaded and allowed to yet a day’s 
rest before going on to the market.

The marine board of Trieste, Austria, 
has Issued a circular in which all Aus
trian marine officers are Instructed to 
stimulate the killing of sharks. Premi
ums are offered as follows: For each
specimen of shark, of whatever species 
(the eatable ones excepted), up to 6 feet 
In length, $2.30; for larger ones, $4.06, and 
for every large si)ecimens of the species 
oxytrhlnna spalansani and odontaspis 
ferot, $11.60. For the capture of man- 
eating sharks premiums of from $9.50 to 
$330 are offered. Fishermen making ap
plication for payment are to exhibit the 
specimens to the nearest harbor officer.

To Randolph and then Rock 
Island.

- Leave Fort Worth 10:50 a. m.. 
arrive Memphis 8:00 a. m. next 
morning.

I t ’s every day with the 
best of service.

C. W . STRAIN, G. P. A .,
Fort Worth, Texas.

CORN BELT FEEDERS
Each year the bond between the south

western stockman and the feeders of the 
corn belt, especially of the states of Illi
nois, Missouri and Iowa, is becoming 
closer. A good many feeders in the states 
named last year for the first time pur
chased calves from the Texas ranges, and 
their experience has been so satisfactory 
that this trade will undoubtedly assume 
large proportions in the nex;t two or three 
years, not only for .calves, but for year
lings and 2-year-olds as well.

For this reason it is to the advantage 
of the Texas and southwestern stockmen 
to get in closest possible touch with the 
men who finish their stuff In the feed 
lots of the Mississippi valley. Believinff 
In this BO thoroughly, we have made an 
arrangement with the publishers of Wal
lace’s Farmer, the leading agricultural 
and live stock paoer west of the Missis
sippi river, by which we are enabled ts 
offer The Stockman-Journal and Wal
lace’s Farmer, both one year for only 
$1.50, or we can send both from the date 
the subscription Is received until Jan. 1, 
next, at the especially low rate of 85 
cents.

Wallace’s Farmer has probably done 
more for the live stock Interests In the 
matter of railroad rate legislation than 
all other agricultural Mpers combined. It 
was Its editor, Henry Wallace, who forced 
Congressman Hepburn, chairman of the 
Interstate commerce committee in the 
house of representatives, to finally come 
out squarely on the stockman’s side. W e 
feel, therefore, that we are doing our 
r€»aders a service Ip giving them this op
portunity to secure Wallace’s Parmer In 
connection with The Stockman-JoumaL

>

I have a personal knowledge of^ lm ost every brand of cattle in western 
Texas. If you want to buy or sell, I will be pleased tb meet you in person 
or by letter. More buyers and sellers meet In Amarillo than any other town 
west of Fort Worth.

k'íK-'Cc
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P ro f As A ctually M ade 
fP'ith Improved Range Cattle

By ELKINS & HENRY* Colore^do. Tex.
r  lleplylnr to your request of April t l  ranx% than common cattle, also better 
relating to our experience In ralsiax than the Durham oattle, for about some
tin . Woo4«d or h lg h .g r .a . MtOo. will  ̂ H .r . f ,r a  c t t l o  « n  llv . oo low  
^ v e  you w r  experience for four years. Dufham, wWchi makes
On Kov. 1, bought f ^ «  ^  them more thrifty and lees death rate
lamented 8. » .  Townsend o f M i(U s^  Durham,
one o f the best men also one of the .  ^ ^
best stockmen In the state. *26 hi*h- *• »•reford  cattle breed •
m ade Hereford cows, IfO hirh-xrade cent of calves than any o t ^ r  rdnxe 
Hereford yearlings and 11 registered cattle. Ours • ^ • ^ * * ^ ^  *’*^®**J« 
Hereford bulls, paying in round fig - »or®
tires exaeUy |16,7*B for the S3T head •“ ** n d x h l»»«  have gotten from Dur- 
o f Hereford cattle, and right here let h »“  ^  si«
11s say that a number o f our neigh- Our
bors, old stockmen, said: “You paid 1®«®
too much for your cattle; you will espechUly Um  t h ^  ceim n^  
hever make them pay.”  Now, lot us Wu ^•T® *w«**fn^**or
give you the exact record for f o u r . faction that a
years of depression in prices and three"t »w h a m  oow is cheaper at $50 than a
years of drouth, as bad as this country common scrub cow is at *18. W e have
has ever experienced, and then you gone into f ig ^ e s
may decide if it paid or does pay to *‘ ®P*“ *f
raise fine cattle: that hlgl^grade

We have sold t4T head at an average You can't •**®*^'*iL^
of about *22 per head, making a total on *2.50 to *4 Pf*"
Of receipts *16,434. We lost from pov- cattle and better cattle *■ the watcfi- 
erty and other causes 76 head and have ’«tord. Native bulls 
on hand now 660 head, nearly all grown Ing are better than *“ *P°^**® 
cows, including 20 registered bulls Missouri, Kansas
worth *200 each. The average value for tWo reasons: First, they are mo
ot our herd today is fuUy *35 per head, climated and do good, sw vlce frdm the 
making **2,500. Our calf prospects beginning. Second, k large P®̂  cent 
for this year is fully 90 per cent, or of the Imported bulls die and those 
about *50 calves at least, value *25 raised here seldom die •^bile young, 
per head, *8,750. Now, add all these Third, Buying at home is 
items together and as we include the with the Just principle o f ^*^°^***"* 
present calf crop, we will call it five home industry.’ which In all
yearn' experience; s o ’here it Is: departments of trade, all things M ing
First cost of herd, Nov. 1. equal. Considering the extreme

1*00 ................................... .. ,i l5 ,725,000 drouths and short grass, we have not
T47 head sold at *22.00.......... 16,484.00 fed our entire herds exceeding an av-
660 head on hand now. *35.00. 22,760.00 erage of *65.00 to *76.00 per annuna. 
(60 calves for 1905, *25.00.... 8,750.00 Counting 10 per cent on our money and

__________  *2.50 per head per annum for grating
and we have a profit net for five years 
of *17,309 on *16,726. Our original cows

Stockmen!
Studebaker

That Name Stands for Sound Work

Our Line is Very Complete 
Never Better • -fv

If You Cofitemplite Buyii^ a Runabout#
Phaeton# or a Vehicle or Harness ai Any idnd 
let us Hear from you* Ve will be glad to send 

you photos and prices

Studebaker Bros. NfA Co.,
J. M. T A l ^ O ^  Mgr.

317-319 E lm  Street Dn.ll«LS«

Total ........................................ *47,934.00
Difference for gross p ro fit .. *32,209.00 - -  ---------  - , -

Now this record speaks for itself and and heifer yearlings were 15-18 Here- 
We venture that no herd of common ford, bred from a Durham herd, 
long-horn cattle In Texas counted at sequently the larger part of our 600 
*12.60 average for first cost five years cows are 63-64 Hereford and our pres- 
•go have paid more than one-half of ent calf crop will be 127-128 Hereford
the profit on the Investment. or In other words, full-blood Herefords.

Experience has taught us that the Our cows are verjr large, averaging 
Hereford cattle are better for the when fat about 1,000 pounds.

* ' ' 'i'x- *  ̂ ' '* ' >4

OLDS
Gasoline
ENGINES

FOR A L L  PO W ER  PUR PO SES.. The Olds Galoslne Engine has been 
adopted by the U. S. Government. Write for catalogue and prices.

H A W K IN S  A U T O  A N D  QA8 E N G IN E  00 ^ Houston Texas. 
Mention -The Stockman-Journal.

. ■. •.'Xv.*.'- .*.;A I
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SCENE ON ELKINS A; HENRY R ANOH, SCURRY COUNTY, TEX.

Texas Needs M ore Cattle
Together ff^ith M ore^Feed

By BEN VAN T U Y L , Colorado, Texas
The advisability of putting high- 

grade bulls on the range was for some 
time doubted by stockmen generally 
and some still have their doubts In 
spite of ample demonstrations o f the 
great benefit of well-bred stock. Some 
stock raisers claim that the old-time 
scrub or native cattle were much har
dier, freer from disease and better able 
to take care of themselves during 
drouths, hard winters and severe con
ditions generally: to a certain extent 
this Is true, but with improved breed
ing and care we can now make a 1,200 
pound bullock in a year and a half in
stead o f five or six years, as used to 

. be the case with the old-time longhorn 
and while there was much more actual 
profit in the latter range conditions 

® have so changed that It is Impossible 
to continue along the old lines—the 
free open range is a thing of the past 
in most of the United States and will 
soon be entirely gone and with Its pass- 
ing expenses are increased and to o ff-

F A R M  T E L E P H O N E S
Book Free. How to put them up—what 
they cost—why they save you money—ail 
Information and valuable book free. Write 
to J, Andrae & Sons., 933 W. Water St., 
Milwaiikee, Wis.

set this something must be done to 
keep tlie business on its feet and the 
logical course seems to be to turn off 
beef cattle In a much shorter time and 
this can be done by selecting cattle 
that mature earlier and giving them 
a chance to develop by providing ample 
territory and water for the offspring of 
choice bulls of any of the recognized 
beef breeds and from well graded cows. 
It is amply demonstrated here In Mitch" 
ell county, Texas, that cattle of the 
highest grade take on flesh quicker 
and easier and hold It better and breed 
more regularly than others. We have 
actually made high grades weigh 1,000 
pounds on the same range that makes 
750 pounds of scrub and the carcass Is 
worth about the same proportion more 
in the market. I have Just seen scrub 
heifer yearlings in a pasture with high- 
grade Hefefords. the scrubs weighing 
one-third less than the good ones and 
both having had exactly the same 
chance since they were horn.

From actual te«ts It is proved that 
the high-grade will stand range condi
tions equally well with the old native 
and with a little help will make much 
better returns In money under present 
conditions, though we can hardly com
pare the present with the old-time free 
grass and open markets, a fair field and 
no favors. . The good old times are 
past and the range ' man must look 
for his profit in grading up, not bet
ter cattle and less of them, but better 
cattle and more feed.

AN E A R L Y  M O V E M E N T
J. P. Daggett has returned from a 

trip to Archer and Baylor counties, 
looking after his ranch interests in 
that section. Mr. Daggett says he 
finds the ranges, In better condition 
than for twenty years and cattle fat 
and fine. Grass cattle will commence 
moving marketward from there by 
June 15, which is a month or six 
weeks earlier than usual. This will 
be possible this year because of the 
excellent range and fine condition of 
the cattle. Shipments from there this 
year will be heavier than last, says 
Mr. Daggett, and the Fort Worth mar
ket will get a larger per cent of them 
than heretofore, as cattlemen in that 
section are looking with favor upon 
this market.

While there, Mr. Daggett purchased 
2000 steers, Is and 2s, at $14 and $19 
respectively. He has 1200 fat grass 
steers in Archer and Baylor counties 
which he expects to commence ship
ping June 15. Mr. Daggett also has 
800 head of steers there on grass, 
which he bought while on feed In Fort 
Worth last December. They had got 
to stampeding here, and the owner 
(Old them, ^ h e s e  cattle were In bad 
condition wnen they left here, but are 
now in fine shape. He expects to 
market a part of them here next Fri
day.

SAVE
By calling at the Fort Worth Marble 

and Granite Works, the leading monu
mental manufacturers of the southwest, 
we can supply your demands, as we al
ways have on hand an extensive and 
elaborate stock of finished monumenta to 
select from.

E .  T .  B ER G IIM
NORTH MAIN AND SECOND STREETS, 

FORT WORTH, TEXAS.

I

Rogan & Simmons
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Rooms 9, 10 and 11. First National Bank 
Building.

AUSTIN. TEXAS.

Kidney Troubles Cured Free
If you are a sufferer in any form and will send us the naaaa of your 

druggist, we will furnish you—through b-ni—free, one dosen b«ties cf 
West Baden Bitter Water, which will iciieve or entirely cure any case of 
kidney trouble. This offer is mi*le to a limited number of sufferers for the 
ftcle purpose of introducing this wonderful water into your neighborhood. The 
only condition being the privilege to refer to you (when cured) In corre
sponding with prospective customers in your locality.

No Testimonials Sollolted. No Names Published.'
All that is required is your name and address, the name of your drug

gist and full particulars regarding your case, accompanied b /  this offer.

A SSO C IA T E D  DRUG STORES
Etookroan-Joumal. Fort Worth, Texas. LOUI8V1LLB, K t.
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8 T H E  TEX A S STOCKMAN.JOURNAL'

T F Y A ^  Q T i^ Y I J A N . |A|IKIIA| only difference is that It Is in differ- dealro to purchase these lands for little T could save 6c to^6c a pound on
• U I w w A inif il J W III lH L i ent aruipo and sheep will have to be homes that the opportunity will soon prime cuts, but, for the purpose of being

ITOKT W<^KTH, TEXAS handled (Hfferently from the manner hand to do so. able to do something besides theorize on
— * * In V^ich they wore handled in the Those lands are sold at a very low the subject, and also being very fond of
Z___^  ■■ ■ ■ past. It is only necessary to handle ^“ “̂ »tlon and on long time. In fact, stewed meats when properly prepared, we

Stock Jour- florka in smaller niimhera In state has heretofore been so liberal have had no trouble In buying good meat
K b l l^ S i  ib !  K 1 to the homeless at i-etail shops In the heart of the city
BttSkmiS ^  Every farm and ranch In that it has created something as weU as at the stock yards at 8c to 10c.
— X »« nx> west Texas should carry its full Quota of a sentiment that Texas owes every Short or round bone steaks have sold
U_j_ « «  sheep, for there Is money to be homeless meui a home, and It is eon- within that range all winter, but, I jMe-

V __  * MeBACHI*................... Editor made every year out o f the proposi- Sldered almost a crime to think or fume, if one was a coachman or la-
^ rnj<irTr.ii. 1-kTi. nTTx>r . niT/<.i(r tlou. Wallaces’ Farmer says: differently. borer it would never do to go in and ask

OFFICE OF PUBLICATION insisting for the last ^  ®“ ® ®*‘« Texas for such meats.”
t e l e g r a m  c o m pa n y  ten or fiftppn vpars that it will nav<’ P^®^ anything. Opportunity Even in England they have trouble in

Fort Worth, Texas. Kaa onv r.oi.f simply extended those who desire working off the lower half of beef car-— ■ ®very farmer who has any part of his to buy these lands and use them for cases even at cost, and that Is all tha
SUBSCRIPTton p r ic e * farm fenced with a sheep-tight or a home to do so on very favorable moro reason why An*erlcan producers

Ona Tear i nAA ^  hog-tight fence to keep a small flock terms. It Is business on the part of should urge the opening of continental
___________ ...............................V ..»« ? • Qf sheep, commencing with twenty- the state, and it is expected that these markets to our animals and animal prod-
Make all Remittances Pavable and Ad- five and limiting the number to 100. wiM be ^ “ ght in good ^itji, ucts.

dress all Busr„<^ to THE A flock of this knid can be kept on  ̂ people ^  Germany. Belgium and00 DU8mM8 ijeiXwM 10. xxxixi ,.,.1  ̂ j  maturity of tiio ODiigration. esoeclally of France, know well HoW to
STOCKMAN PUB. CC., Fort Worth, farm w ife little or«no- ex p ea ^  and Texas owes no man a home who is make the most out of the less dtolmUe 
Texas. he is repaid many times by the aid unable to eventually pay for It. No cuts of meat, and With their IngenuMjr

------------------- — -------------— which the sheep give In keeping down man should cowet a portion of the pub- and taste In making meat pies other
Entered as second-elass matter, Jan- weeds, which for the last three years He domain and enter upon it with the toothsome preparations of parts that

postofflie at Fort have been one o f the greatest pests expectation of getting something for American laborears’ wives scorn to buy, 
¿ f Mlrch^s” ^ * ^ “ '® With which the western farmer had to for our farmers

—  March 8. 18?9. ----------  contend. A flock of this kind prop^ But there wtn Could Induce the powers t ^  bo to
---------- --------------------------------. oHv manaoati ■nriii from civ tn o*v..,long time. But there Will cease their discrimination against animalCattle Raisers' Association of Texas, managed Will yi^d from SIX tO f,„a »y  come a pay <tay, and when that food producta

o r n c E E S i pounds of wool per year per head, time comes the state win expect to ob- . ..
Presldent-W  W T nm .v El Paso to tain «11 that has been promised. T^O valuable experiments have > » t
First Vice Pres-l^ico T pi-vor thirty lambs, whüi^. If they ^  *rrkMijra«r>N xai icn been completed on the economy ofPres. SCO T. ü ^ yor .... early and pushed on with a little TOMLINSON t a l k s  f  nrodncaon «aeh heartne on a

........................................ San Antonio ^ui g^n ^ben they can be of- ’̂ * Tomlinson, newly elected secre- piWUCUon, e^ H  D ^ r t ^  OU a
Eocond Vice P res__Richard Walsh fprod’ in car lnn/1 lots at about S»1 ner the American Stock Growers’ As- d lff^ en t phase o f  the su b ject

........  *• ^  sociation. has Just given out an Inter- The Kansas experiment Station
B * ’ * .......................... head in Chicago, or In any of the great relattve to the possibilities of a studied the efefcts of several different
secretary—John T. Lytle..Fort WoKh markets. If they are dropped on grass change in raflroad rates. In Which he feeding materials on coot of ealn Tfee
Treasurer—s. B. Burnett. .Fort Worth in May and fed on grass alone until said: result shows that alfalfa hay with

September and turned into the corn ‘ ‘While there can be no doubt but that cornmeal is the moot economical ra-
THE OFFICIAL ORGAN fields they can be fattened largely pn the railroads wuKi like very much to -wbr»

■c*.,!! . , Tirbot wrtnia ih« wnstod and will have no special session of congress called tne com  oen, larmer who canFuUy appreciating the efforts what would « s e  be wasted a d w 1 tall, I fen confident from the in- grow alfklfa. 'WQth this combinatioa
S on J iT “ /  f i  formation reaching me that there win the cost o f  1Ö0 pounds o f  gafal waS
teresta o f ' J r v  ket then. ^  undoubtedly be a special session for the |5.13. Kaffir com  was almost equal
in cvi^m-ai thing managed in a smaM way that will purpose of considering the desired rail- corn in imino

the Cattle Rate- y,eid better retimis than twenty-five « « d  legislation. wa« Kaf
particular^ sheep om-a quarter-sectian farm. “The sub-committee in the.senaie win bav tiTt+b
said siickman^JoninaV ii^ln â^̂ This article was suggested by the undouwe^y report a bill that wflPnot be
r^mp^tc rail nf nno ,nf ruir aiihscribers at the sertislaotory:. To avoid delay It will be i t ’T00'^poun<te o f gain-COSt |11.74.-‘Kai-
IpterPAt u ntatlve of the ^   ̂ oTr̂ all flncV nf .Abor>n* necessary for fee shippers to submit a-<bill fir meal and Kaffir hay IWOduced' 100
renosin.^ em hodrii their v le ^  as to the neces- pounds o f gain for $11.37.
'aa-emen? f ^  man- has always found them profitable, and amendments to the present law. This Kaffir corn Kaffir hay and sorghum

h fw o u w Z k e  C h ”  ?a£bs. Without o r ^ i . ^ i p u e r r X  hoSLtly! earb„nac«uB, or fat forming food. Ah 
by in executive 'meeting^ is -  thinking, he said tliree dollars. One desire ^hls much needed legislation. falfa contains a la r^  amount of pro-
Brmblcd. endorse Thf pSletes Of the movers Immediately picked out '•Thelhearing before the sub-c^m lttee tein or m i ^ e  forming food. A com-
of said nani>r aSftrvf if o„ low,», irniod and drmoQod it ^be senate committee on Interstate bination of alfalfa With one of the
omemf orgTn’ of ‘Assoeia i lu  “Z , 1 Z '  ,h i carcass Z n d  It »■'»"S'" »“ * “  ■>' above grains contains a proper amounttion and oommond If f weighing the carcass, found it valuable information from the railroads, „ f  both fle<?h and fat forming material
S b e i s h l n  ^  «noi * weighed sixty pounds. The farmer’s and it is now generally conceded that

Done by order of the F tp conclusions on the subject were some- this information was more favorable to ® om C 1 . S
tive Commute in the S r t h i n g  like the following: the .shippers’ side of the controversy than entists have been urging feeders to
Fort Worth, ihis March 18 “ I have sold sixty pounds of first- to the railroads. The railroads are doing adopt some such radon, and this exper-
1906. ’ class mutton at 5 cents per pound. If everything possible to prevent congress iment proves their contention to be

_____________________  ■ ____  f 1 f K 1 f In giving 'he interstate commerce commls- right.
t h e  TEXAS SHEEP INDUSTRY DeT^MoiLs” thev would charge me IS fjo» the additioi^i power ^ked for. but ^̂ V̂ ere alfalfa or clover hay cannotiiNUUöiKY Des Moines they woum cnarge me x* Jf shipping interests of the country , , , e-lirtfbn oil nr enttonseed meal
There was time when Texas was cents per pound; what a fool I am stand firmly together in their demands, , . ’ ^  * *v

one of the greatest sheep producins selling the best meat in the market at l am of the opinion that they will win onoulu be aaaea to the com  ration,
states in the union, but that w arback »bout half price I pay for it. Here- surely. WhethCT to feed cattle a heavy ra-
In the day when the sheepman and the after when I want any good feeding “ The railroad interests have done tlon of ^ n ,  or a small amount of
cattleman were cnntinnniiv iToffii T will eo to mv own flock and in the everything possible to make the people grain and more roughage, has been
over the a u e X n  as "o w L  w £  to Lrum  will dou’ ^ l e ^ i  s ẑ  ̂ o f  it." Tp'sel b r in e i\ „ T io ‘1 ^ u c Ä r g "  y' " '  «^cussed a great deal by f ^ e r s .  The
have the use o f the free range. U Many farmers now are not buying b ^ I f e r  own f s u m r f  it w a,*,ho4n f j , “  ™  Thm m.blecT 
was this memorable contest that really beef on account of the retail price, before the senate committee that for ten  ̂f f  h
developed the lease law proposition The family is too small to handle even years the commission exercised the very Fifty head of steers were red on
out in the range country the result of a yearling steer at this time of year, power we are now asking for it, and no heavy, 50 on medium and 50 on ll^ht
which was to cause the men who were hut they can at any ,time have the business was not rations, for 189 days. At the close of
l ^ l f r  « » - ‘ n to h"avr[^ best kind of meat by killing a sheep I f "  fa s  f ^ a r L T h l m , " 'h a T r n e " ^ " i  grain
pay for that privilege, and when this or lamb, and if they have Ice can the commission had power but
occurred the sheepmen were forced keep it safely until it is all used. In to make rates. It was ten years before ^  rAf\* -ara« mAd’ch hv
out of business to the great loss and fact, a small flock of sheep, in addi- the question was raised and the courts that the most net proiit was made y
detriment of the country. tion to furnishing an excellent profit decided that the act did not give them feeding heavy rations, the ditierence

Back In the early ’80s it will be re- and keeping down weeds, furnishes th® power. Now we want the act Hxed in cost of gain being more than o f -
membered that west Texas w a s  a  also the most practical meat supply for set by the higher selling price of the
great sheep growing country. Old set. the farmer at this season of the year „enatr?ommRtee to show .lusticf of this fed cattle.^^-------------
tiers can recall the days before San or In fact, at any season. Think it ¿emgnd from the public.” ^ ~  ~ 7  ,  , „
Angelo had railway facilities and Ah- over, and try to*get these money-mak- ==============r=r=: Coioraao country is fast coming
llene and Colorado City were great ers to help you for their health’s sake Midland has just finished a four days’ ¡°v  ̂ ^an^tor hi«h caTtie* it °cin
wool centers. The big blue prairie to keep down the weeds. wild and barbarous entertainment, con- excelled Smalllr ranc and
Mhoobers would come to town "pulled ......... ................^  “L T a rÄ e  “ "rreS' Is m S eu er% «tle  tb " k £  that wtn u„-
by from twelve to sixteen small Mex- ■» ST0 PPF,D I,.VNn r u s h e s  amusement In^watchin^ 1  man ^d^^a the door to prosperity in West
!S?Si stands to horse or rope and tie a cow, but Texas.--Colorado News,
piled high above the decks, the wag- the credit of the last state legislature, .Ĵ hen it comes to riding and roping sim- T Colorado country s rapidly de
ans coming in an almost endless that is tlu> action taken with re- p, the amusement of a crowd It is yeloping along proper lines, and the
Stream. Twice each year the wool changed nothing ^lort of barbarism and should " " t  far distant when it will
season was In vogue, and hundreds nf manner of filing upon the public prohibited by law. May the day soon the most prosperous portion
thousands of dollars were hmup-ht intr.  ̂ summary quietus uPon come when we will never hear of a rop- Texas. The com binata^ of agr cul-
t h e ^ m t r v  f  bl^ought into what ha.s come to be known as land Tcxas.-Childress Post. stock raising will surely win.
Addins tn tha ^ 1 ^ clrculatlOH, rushes. -  ̂ The cattle roping «- '•itcst has already _  . _ _  ._ _ mri  o ttäxxtaddh^ to the general prosperity. in the western portion of the state prohibited in T. . the last legis- RANGE REPORTS SHOW

But the country settled up, the where the bulk of the state school land having enacted a law to that ef- riniO -nTtrTm ffC  AT>-P
Bheepmen were crowded further west located, there have been many dis- The occasion at Midland is among v w J IJ J x X A U W ö AXv£i \ 7 v v U
•nd the business became a decadent scenes enacted in the process last of the kind that wdll be seen in ■■
Industry from the fact that it aaama filing upon the land as u  came ^g law goes into effect ninety Condition of cattle and range continues
to have h « n  the geiera?‘ Idea T a t  1"  “Se" S !  “ ■' '»
a free and open range was essential to a time, stretching out in a long line roping contests in Texas. weekly reports of the inspectors of
the proper conduct of the sheep busi- and patiently waiting for the time __  ■ ' the Cattle Raisers’ Association, which
ness. The Texas sheep gradually vvhen the land would come on the c h e a p  b e e f  ign ored  have just been received by Secretary J. T.
found their wav to the Pomo von,avr market and they could file their ap- rr>. a _ . w , ,  x, .. Lytle.
country of New Mpt+co t >>q ^ plication to purchase. When the time „ ^ Harris of the National Live FYom Beevllle and Skidmore the In-
SC^rlLr mllla K J  ?  attempt was made.'there range and In Ix-X ^ been located was usually a knock down and drag * fhe cattle producers Is to cellent condition. Twenty-lone cars shlp-
nt Colorado City were moved to Carls- out procedure, and brute strength oft- consumers educated so that they ped out.
bad and later to Roswell, and in the en settled the questlor» as to whom the concentrate about 80 “ Fat cattle and range good”  Is the
Colorado Qountry the sheep business land would be awarded. P̂  ̂ ^sunohTof beef" report from Del Rio and Langtry,

f t S " Ä Ä r . h e ' A \ t e t ' S u ^ .  ' " " r  in ".¡ItL“ '  •?evv"nil'-. ^ “ ,1
SeeDmen have"S •‘ I’S ’ w u " v n r r / i " 0;  ^kea ior a W k e ^ a S
b Ä t ’' 3 r v e ” "grn £a 'i;v "^ Ä lS  a'lHte ,a"„aTilL ’  r
money by the operation. Down In that at Austin by mall,, and nil lands have V erlng Canadian and Am arillo^
conn-try a number o f the cattlemen ^wen taken off the market until the ’ hoUinc Inspector report* rain
m rw l“ v ' « " t X t “ r " ^ Ä  f k « ^ « ^ - f " h ^ " a ;^ , ’ ’■,;£ng"’ r . ‘ ‘ ? S  J - c v :  aak..a ,n a , « „ a  ™aa,'’ ; , ’ ’ S  Ä
S I  » r a " ' s ' " ' , r ™ n o  -  ” ■
the sheep thus ImndioJ anrlng the „ o t R S  *-«r  t h k  h o -upi-iiisV  h l S I " a ? , ‘ Si,“ ran?v
past year has revived interest in the ^ house ^as his repl>. That, .said Sen- O<>od weather and .-111 Hlaanes Of atoek
todustry to a very considerable exte^ - - - J - - - n  i p f e c J i V t T ^

There is no reason in the world why public that u* hi,f nrenared «  Hst of number of people, whose Income should Snnta An^' ^ a»»
Bheep growing should not again be- the slnw school Unds that wm caxise them io consider the cost of thtags t surroundfng country,
ceme a leading Industry In. waot Toxaa. --n tot \,.«rket Pept l, and that are unwP.Uug to go to a butcher shop and n o ^  ‘"®p®«*®’‘*
There is just as much land la feat see- ĥ »r.-ds rf the printer ask for .anything but choice or prime cute. refrt;fiiKd ¿ass and hT
tion now as there was years ago, when ’ “̂ '7  dls.vemina- in my own experience the pe^t Winter I m « i
It WO. an open range Ste«ntrjr. TW
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M E U T  HEIPS

A series of investigations in animal 
breeding and feeding have been under
taken by the bureau of animal Industry 
in co-operation with the state experi
ment stations in four general sections 
of the country—west, central states, east 
and south. The fifty-eighth congress in 
Its second session made an appropria
tion of 125,000 for such an Investigation 
and the work was begun at once. In the 
western states the work has been going 
on and some very good results have ob
tained. As atnimab-toreedlng Is not greatly 
affected by local conditions and very few 
investigations had been carried on by 
the dpepartment or the various state sta- 
tiona, It was decided to give special at
tention to this problem in planning the 
work.

The feeding of animals is Influenced by 
a great variety of conditions and a great 
deal of work has been done along this 
line, so that more particular attention will 
be given to principles of nutrition.

The Pennsylvania station has been 
chosen for the animal nutrition work un- 

, der Professor Armsby, the Iowa station 
^  for sheep breeding under Professor Ken- 
f  nedy, the Maine station for poultry under 
\ I*rofessor Woods, the Colorado station 

for the horse breeding under Professor 
Caalyle, the Alabama station for beef 
and pork production under Professor 
Duggar, and the Texas station for feed- 

 ̂ ing beef cattle under Professor Craig.
A division of expense has been made 

so that each station will be financially 
Interested in the success of the work and 
win give a reasonable return for the as
sistance it receives.

SEEK ECOhJOMICAL PRODUCTION
In co-operation with the Alabama sta

tion experiments are being Inaugurated 
to study the economy of beef and pork 
production under southern' conditions. 
The work Is to be directed along three 
general lines, (1) a feeding experiment 
with southern steers on southern feed, 
(2) the establishment of a herd of beef 
cattle, (fii pork production.

Fifty sreers have been on feed the past 
winter. They were selected from a herd 
of Alabama steers in which there was 
considerable Improved . blood and«* were 
fed to study the value of southern feeds 
In beef production. This experiment Is 
Intended to be a preparation for more 
extended work which is contemplated In 
the future. •

In the establishnient of a herd of beef 
cattle about twenty cows and one pure
bred bull will be purchased. The cows 
will have been bred In the south and will 
be Immune from Texas fever. They will 
be grades of one of the beef breeds, If 
such animals are obtainable, in which 
case the bull will of course be of the 
same breed. The cattle will be placed on 
u farm leased for the purpose under the 
care of a'competent man. The object 
of the work will be a demonstration of 
the advantages of grading up a herd for 
commercial purposes and a study of the 
economy of such methods in the south. 
The most rigid culling will be done and 
the offspring will be fattened and sold 
from time to time.

ALABAMA EAGER TO CO-OPERATE
The work in pork production has not 

yet been decided on very definitely, but 
will probably Include among other tilings 
the study of the value of cassava in hog 
feeding. A crop of cassava and seed 
canes of cassava will be procured for this 
purpose.

The Alabama station has turned its en
tire available fund for animal Industry 
into this co-operation.

Plans have been perfected to co-oper
ate witli the Texas station in the feed
ing of low-grade rice to cattle. In the 
rice growing districts of the south there 
is considerable loss each year from the 
fact that a certain percentage of the crop 
IS unmarketable owing to damage in har
vesting or while in storage. The by
products of rice mills, such as rice polish 
and rice meal, have been found to have 
considerable feeding value, and It is 
thought that the rice grain itself may 
even be more valuable than the by-prod
ucts.

If rice can be profitably fed to live 
stock it . will provide for the consumption 
of any surplus which may exist and thus 
the danger of overproduction may be 
avoided. 'Phis Investigation will have an 
added Interest to southern feeders for the 
reason that one of the feeding problems 
In that section is to obtain an economical 
carbohydrate concentrate which can bo 
xised to supplement cottonseed meal and 
nitrogenous roughage.

FINE iREFORDS
We will have this sea.son about three 

hundred fine blood Hereford calves for 
sale. The grades are 127 and* 128 llere- 
ford bred from a Durham heard. This 
heard was bred from high graded Dur
ham heard beginning In 1884, using 
high quality Registered Hereford Bulls 
for 21 years. Our bulls and heifers 
are really better for the range than 
registered annimals from other states. 
There Is not more than two or three 
other beards of any  ̂ size In the state 
equal in blood to our heard. We re
fer you to D. S. Combs Cattle Co., of 
San Antonio, Texas, to whom we soW

181 head, also to Fred Fl9nuning of 
Dallas, Texas, president of Western 
Bank & Tnrst Co. to whom we sold 
140 head oO cal vies and yeorllngwXor his 
big  ranch near Quanah. nofittng but 
this calf crop for sale as our demand 
is greater than we can supply. Prices 
reasonable, car load lots a speciality.

We ^ so  refer to W, P. Anderson, 
Silver City, New Mexico, wtio bought 
120 head of mixed yearlings this spring»

Apply early if you want fine calres 
as we contract now and deliver Novem
ber 1, 1905. See the record we have 
made 1» five years in thhs issue of this 
paper. Ranch in Kent Co. Klkins & 
Henry, Colorado, and Snyder, Texas.

F E E D l i l L  BE 
IN SINGLE GLASS

KANSAS CITY, June 19.—There will 
bè no classification for carlots of 
native or grain-fed feeding cattle at 
the American Royal Live Stock Show 
this year. Ybls was one of the results 
of a meeting of the directors In this 
city yesterday. At a previous meeting 
It had bee« agreed to abolish the divid
ing line between native and range-bred 
feeding cattle, which was the 98th 
meridian. EJarly this week It was de
cided to do away with all distinctions 
betwèen feeding cattle In carlots save 
those o f breeding and age. There will 
be two general division» In the carlot 
exhibit— fat cattle, 15 head to consti
tute a carload, and feeding cattle, :i;0 
head to-conatltute a carload.

The c4as.*ilflcation>s In the carlot divi
sion will be the same for each of the 
four breeds—Hereford, Shorthorn. An
gus and Galloway— but, as heretofore, 
each breed will compete by itself.

ONE3 CI.ASS FOR PAT CATTTIÆ
There will be but one class for fat 

cattle in each breed and this for all 
ages. Three premiums will be offered. 
For feeding cattle there will be three 
classes wltTj three premiunrre in each. 
The classd'fe will be 2-year-old, year
lings and calves. In each of the four 
breeds 8900 will be offered on carlots. 
In addition there will be a number of 
specials and trophies, making the total 
premiums for carlots upward of 84,500.

Feeding cattle are defined as cattle 
that never have had any grain, cotton 
seed meal, oil cake, glut«« meal, or like 
concerhtrated food. Fat cattle for the 
competition may be fed on any kind of 
food in any manner and at any place.

The follow ing Judges, for the horse 
department were selected; Professor C. 
F. Curtiss, Ames, la.; Profeasor W. J. 
Kennedy, Ames, la , and Colonel R. B. 
Ogilvie, Chicago. Dr. D. V. Duckey,. 
state veterinarian of Missouri, and Dr.’  
T. W. Hadley of Kansas City, Kan., 
were appointed official veterinarians.

One of the arguments advanced by cer
tain interests In the west who have op
posed the policy of national irrigation and 
the saving of the public domain in .small 
tracts for actual settlers has been that 
the development of the west along these 
lines would result In the destruction of 
the stock raising industry in the we.st, 
.cau.sing in time a great shortage in the 
meat supply of the whole country, with 
consequent higher prices to the consumer. 
I'hose who have been gobbling up the 
public domain m large tracts for .stock 
ranges or for speculative purposes have 
said that stock raising could not be suc
cessfully carried on except uiion ' very 
liirge ranches or the free public range. 
But the fact is that^ actual experience 
goes to prove Uiat their claims are not 
W’oli founded. '\\Tiile Irrigation will un
doubtedly in time do away with the range 
system of stock raising, it will not de
stroy the Industry nor lessen Its impor
tance or reduce Its profits.

The Herald-oJurnal, published at Ka- 
llspell, Monlanai Advances one of the 
strongest arguments in favor of Irriga
tion and smaller bunches of cattle and 
feeding as against large herds and run
ning them on the range. The work of 
cutting down the herds in Montana has 
been going oh for several years, b»it that 
fact neither reduces the output of the 
itate in beef animals, nor does It reduce 
the profits of the business. The small 
ranchmen ai'e multiplying In number, and 
the aggregate of their holdings keeps up 
the beef product of Montana.

As showing the advantage of running a 
few head of cattle and feeding them over 
the range system, the Kallspell paper 
quotes thé experience of a successful 
stockman. This man said that when 
he was running his cattle on the range 
If he could get them through the winter 
with los^ In weight on 3-year-olds of not 
more than 200 pounds, he considered him
self foi’tu'nnte. He had several thousand 
head of cattle and he did some figuring. 
He found that In the animal loss he was 
losing the value of a big herd of cattle 
every year.

“ lie had ®40 acres of land under a 
lîitçlv’’ . says the Herald-Journal. “ This 
he plowed and sowed in alfalfa. Since 
then,he has been cutting about six tons 
per acre per year, or 8,840 tons, sufficient 
to feed l.fiOO cattle during the winter 
with the following result: A gain of 150
pounds per head, or 240.000 pounds,. In
stead of a loss of 200 pou.nds per head, 
or a loss of 320.000 pounds. A difference 
of 560,000 pounds, which at four cents 
per pound, live weight, means a gain 
over the old way of 822,400. 'rhus dlfl he 
discover that the new road was better 
than the old ruL"

i

TToung Cattle "Pay Best as Feeders
An Important catde feeding experi

ment has Ifcen in progress at the Illi
nois experiment station since Jan. 4, 
1905, at which time a car load each of 
calves, yearlings and 2-year-old range 
cattle were put on feed to determine 
primarily which, everything consider
ed, is most profitable for the corn belt 
cattle feeder. This experiment does 
not presume to investigate the ques
tion as to whether calves bred, raised 
and finished on the high-priced lands 
of the central west are more profitable 
than yearlings or 2-year-olds similarly 
produced, but was undertaken rather 
from the standpoint of the average 
cattle feeder, who buys locally, in the 
open market, or upon the range feed
ing cattle to finish.

The cattle used in this experiment 
were purchased by Professor Mum- 
ford, at the time of the last interna
tional,' great care being taken to get 
the steers o f the various ages of the 
same quality or grade. They all graded 
as choice Stockers or feeders.

The calves cost $22.50 per head, the 
yearlings and 2-year-olds $4.35 per 
cwt., on the Chicago market. They 
were shipped to the university feed 
lots during the first week of Decem
ber, 1904, and from that time until 
the experiment proper began they 
were accustomed to the lots which 
they were to occupy, and the rations 
which they were to receive. The ex
periment began Jan. 4, 1905, and the 
steers at that time had cost, including 
commissions, freight, shrinkage, feed, 
etc., as follows : The calves weighing 
384 pounds, $6 per cwt.; the yearlings, 
weif^hiug 712 pounds, $4.60, and the 2- 
yoar-olds. weighing 1,032 pounds, $4.60.

Tiio 2-year-olds marketed have 
therefore been on feed for five and 
one-half months, the yearlings are on 
grass and grain and will be marketed 
when finished, which will be approxi
mately ninety days. The calves are 
on grass with grain and will be fin
ished and marketed in four or five 
months.

Hogs have followed each lot to re
cover the waste In the droppings of 
the steers. At present l 4 pigs follow 
the 2-year-olds, eight the yearlings and 
five the calves. No extra feed was 
given the pigs.

The ration fed the s ^ r s  consista 
of crtkcked com , entton need ^ eh l «nd 
when In the dry lot aRaMa hay. The 
cracked com  was m ^ared  by running 
through a Blizzard eaeiiage cutter. 
This was done at the rate of 125 
bushels per hour and at a cost of not 
to exceed 30 cents per ton. In ad
dition to the alfalfa some oat straw 
and shredded corn stover was fed;

The Champaign weights showed that 
the 2-year-olds had gained an aver
age of 2.09 pounds per steer per day, 
the yearlings 1.78 aod the calves 1.61 
pounds per steer per day.

The average weight per stew in 
Champaign for the 2-year-oNs was 
1,353 pounds, the yearlings 986 poonda 
and the calves 712 pounds.

The total g;ain on 19 steers was as 
follojvs; For the 2-yes7H>ld8 6,104 
pounds, the yearlings 5,208 pounds and 
thewcalves 4,717 pounds.

'm e amount of i>ork produced in 
each lot to date Is as follows: Calves, 
235 pounds; yearlings, 375 pounds, and 
2-year-olds, 797 pounds. Deducting the 
value of the pork at $5 per hundted 
weight from the total cosb o f feed /ed 
the steers, we have the net cost of 
feed of the steers: to be asaCollows 
Calves, $192.86; yearlhjgs,, $29y ^ ,  and 
the 2-year-olds, $401.10. Tbds ma^es 
the net cost o f a  poimd of gate on^tìte 
steers: For cahres, 41-cesisi lor year
lings, 5.6 cents and for l-pear-olw, 
6.6 cents.

Not crediting the pork produced'to 
the cattle, the gains OQOl̂ «8 foUowa: 
Calves, 4.33 cents per pound gain; 
yearlings, 5.9& cents per po4md gain, 
and the 2'year-eUs, 7.22 cents per 
I)oand gain.

These figures show conckieteoly that 
the gains on cadvea and. yeazlf&gs are 
made much cheaper tlMn on hTuar- 
olds, but uBtll* fhe>>atb€nr lota or ages 
are marketed, it can not be eaid 'that 
they are more or less profitable than 
thè older cattle that have the advan
tage of a higher initial weight.

I R
you are to tal^e a trip it 
A  GK>0D IDEA for yon to see a representa
tive of the

H. T. C. R. R.
before you decide on the route.

Summer Excursion Tickets on sale daily at low rates.

QUICK TIME BETW EEN SOUTH and NORTH TEXAS

2—Throuiirh Trains Daily—2
PULLMAN SLEEPERS between Houston and Austin, 

Waco, Fort Worth, Denver, via H. & T. C. to Fort Worth, 
F. W. & D. C. (The Denver Road) and Colorado & South
ern to Denver. Galveston and Dallas, Denison, S t Louis
via ( t . H. & N. to Houston, H. & T. C, to Denison and 
M., K. & T. to St. Louis.
;^or further information see ticket agent or address 

M. L. ROBBINS, O. P. A., Houston, Texas.

n o

A COLORADO SUMMER
IS A  PERFECT EXPERIENCE

Spend your Vacation in the Mountains. Breathe the 
Crisp, Pure, Piney Air. Gather Strength and Health 
from the Great Óut-of-Doors, and come home happy. 
From June 1 to l^tem ber ^  the Santa Fe will 
you round trip tickets at very low rates. Ask the 
Santa Fe Agent for partietdars.

Santa Fe

% w
W. S. KEENAN, G. P. A.

Galveston, Texas.
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7ABM EKS PAOKIKQ
OOMPAHY OROANIZ2D

WAb a Capital Stock of $1,500,000 Will 
Eagag« In General Packing

CHUtkClO, Juke 13.—The Partners’
Packfag’ Coanpany lias bean organlsod In 
CMcago with a aapltal stock of |l.t00,000, 
the i&tentlon beiag to enter the packing 
Laisines ta coaoMnatlon with the Chicago 
paektipgr inOttStry. The company la a part 
of the I^Uional Farmers' JCachaage.

The eorpormton Is eomposod of farmers, 
ktoolcmlsoxs and retaii doalers in meats. 
It has an option on ten acres of land 
and a packing house near the Hawthorne 
race track and after stock Is sold expects 
to lease 300 acres of land.

^ ç o m m e n t  

.ó u c t iX íO f t t A
I n s t i t u t i o n s *

BEEF TRUST CLIMAX
WASHINOTON, June 17,—The presi

dent has been In consultation with Sena
tor Knox of Pennsylvania, former attor- 
new general. In regard to the beef trust 
Investigation. Senator Knox was sent 
for. it is understood, to assist in bringing 
about some sort of a conclusion as to the 
comne to be pursued by the government 
In Us action against the packers. The dis
trict attorney of Chicago, Mr. Morrison, 
and Mr. Pagln, the indictment exi>ert, 
had been In dally consultation with At
torney General Moody for two weeks, And 
nothing definite seemed In sight. Inr. 
Knox, true to his record, left no uncer
tainty in the president’s mind In the 
course he recommended. The president 
became Impatent at the delay, and called 
in Mr. Knox for the express purpose of 
"getting action" quick. This was quickly 
brought about, as seen in the develop
ments of yesterday.

NatmrsEly, the greatest secrecy has 
been tlmiwn about the action of the 
president in this latest development. The 
delicacy of the situation indicated is con
tributed to by some susediary considera
tions having no bearing on the beef trust 
case.

United States District Attorney Mor
rison of Chicago has left for that city, 
after spending more than two weeks In 
this city in almost dally consultation with 
Attorney General Moody, Positive devel
opments in the beef trust case are exr 
pected upon his arrival in Chicago. The 
fact that he -was accompanied to that city 
by Mr. Pagin, the special attorney for 
the department, who la skilled In the 
drawing of indictments, and has done 
such service for the government in con
nection -with the land fraud and other 
important cases in the west, has led 
to the conclusion that the department of 
Justice has at last decided to act, and 
Indictments will be forthcoming soon aft
er the arrival of (3m pair of legal lighfts 
in the Windy City. It has been known 
here for some days that the grand Jury 
there has been wasting to adjourn, and 
that Its disposition was entirely dependent 
upon the recommendations of the at
torney geaeraL

Ft. Worth Kindergarten College
__ ■ -If

Two years’ course, gives thorough profesa lonal training as well as general cultura 
CARLISLE MILITARY ACADEMY Send for catalogue. Address Miiu Flor ence K. Ward, Principal,' SIS lAimar St^

J. M.

A High - Grade 
School Stands icr 
best Instruction, 
discipline, physical 
development. For 
two years we have 
had all the board
ing boys we coul.i 
a c c o m m o date, 
though we buUd 
last year sixteen 
rooms for boys.

Write early for 
particulars and line 
catalogue.

c a r u s l f ;  a . m ., l d . d .,
Arlington, Texas.

Fort Worth.

New Mexico Military Institute
A strictly Military Boarding School for boys and young men. Healthiest location 
In the union. Owned and supported by tho Territory of New Mexico, For cata
logue address: New Mexico Military Institute, Roswell, N. M.

Tennessee, Sweetwater. Pounded in 
1874.
TENNESSEE MILITARY INSTITUTE

On main line of Soothem railway. In 
mountains of east Tennessee, the Switz
erland of America. Preparee for college, 
the government academies or business. 
Cultured and refined community. South
ern mountain cMmate. Moderate terms. 
MAJOR O. C. HUDVBY, Supt.

BUSINESS
EDUCATION

S C H O U ^ IP S  FR ED
\ Clip this notice and present or send to

DRAUGHON’S
PRACTICAL BUSINESS COLLEGE 
Fort Worth, Austin, Waco, Denison, Okla

homa City or San Antonio 
and receive booklet containing almost 100 mis-

THE KANSAS CITY VETERINARY COLLEGE
Catalog giving full information sent on request

DR. S. STEWART, Sec., 3671 E. 15th St., Kansas City, Mo.

COWCHO COUNTRY SHEEP 
S. M. Oglesby of San Angelo, a prom

inent sheepman of that section, is run
ning 7,EK)0 head of sheep In Iron county.

"SpeaikiDg of lamlbs,” said Mr. Oglesby,
"I don’t  think I ever saw a better crop 
than we have had this spring. I have 
2.100 lambs, after losing quite a few, and 
have less than t̂hat number of ewes.
Besid^ the large per cent of lambs, they weeks. "Harv'estlng,’ ’ said Mr. An-

_____ I instruction ■
finding most misspelled words in the booklet. 
Host instmetive contest ever oondoctOd. Book
let contains letters from bankers and busing 
men giviiur reasons why yon should attend D. 
P. B. O. Imoae who fail to get free scholarship 
will, as explained in booklet, 10 cents for 
each misq;)elled word found. Let ns tell yon 
all ahont onr edncational conteat and onr
G R E A T  SUM M ER D ISCO U N T

(Clip from Texas Stockman-Journal, Fort 
Worth

are of excellent quality, as the ewes have 
had good grass all spring. They are large 
and fat and will beat anything I ever saw 
for their age. But when It comes to the 
number ot aheep In that country as com
pared -vdth other years, I think that it is 
safe to say there are fewer. This is due 
to the short lamb crops we had the past 
two years, and the heavy runs of sheep 
during that same period. At the present 
time the bulk of the mutton sheep have 
been sedd there for this season.

"San Angelo is the great wool center 
of that district, and it ia there that we 
do all oxir selling. This spring we have 
had good prices, and the sheepmen have 
mads good money on the wool alone. I 
have not sold mine yet, and am holding 
on for 2Bc, which I think I will get. I 
have refused an offer of 23c, and with 
tny shesp averaging close to ten pounds 
I>er head, that -win make a nice sum of 
money on the flock. I might just state, 
however, that I did not clip in the fall as 
is customary there. But there are no 
shsopmen in all that country but what 
have received over 23 per head for the 
wool on their sheep during the past year.’ ’

You Are Aiteivd
The Annapolis or West Point

MilitdLry S c h o o l
If you are an unmarried American boy between 

the ages of 17 and 23, of good habits and can pass 
the necessary physical examination, have a knowl
edge o f reading, writing, arithmetic, English 
giammar, geogfSphy and history of the United 
States. Unlike most scho îls, the government al
lows you about $500 per year to^^efray all expenses. 
You receive a thorough military and academic edu
cation, and upon graduation may resign or accept 
a commission as lieutenant with promotion in the 
regular service.

I
I Further particulars for four one-cent stamps by 

addressing.

>0 H. W. PHILLIPS, Louisville, Ky.
derson, “ has coinmenced in Oklahoma, 
aiKi the most of tne com will be laid by 
this week. The general consensus of 
opinion was to the effect that both Kan
sas and Oklahoma farmers should suc
cessfully cope with an excess of weeds 
this season."

WILD MBXICAN CATTLE
CHIHUAHUA. Mex., June 19.—It is 

not generally known that in tho high 
Sierra Madres westward from the 
Mormon colony of Pachuca are quite 
a number of -wild cattle which have 
been hunted just as other game in 
that section. The Mormons, particu
larly, have killed off a great many of 
them In the last few years. It seems 
that these cattle are the remains, and 
the increase of, a herd of graded 
stock, principally* bulls, which were 
being taken through the mountains 
some 15 years or more ago, and was 
stampeded by the Indians. Scattered 
in the mountains the cattle soon be
came as wild as deer. They are -said 
to make the finest kind of beef will all 
the good qualities o f wild meat.

North Texas Female College
and C on servatory of M u sic  a n d  A rt

The success of this school attests its excellence. 
We have for the last six years enrolled mora , pupils 

school for girls in the southern states.
than any other

S H E R M A N . T Ç X A S
MRS. LUCY KIDD-KEY..............................................President

HAQENBARTH MAKES RBDVCTIOIf 
"Within a few years Texas will be Author of the 

buying stock cattle from Mexico,” said Landon Methods 
Prank J. Hagenbarth who has largo
interests in ChUiual^ua adn Sonora. .............. '' =
"The duty will not handicap trade with

A Coaservator) of Naiioaa] Reputatioa
Seventh Yee>.r OpenW Sept. 5, 1903 '

Students from twenty-eight different states. All brand Ei 
and grades of music taught by thorough musicians having 
proved teaching powers Of the highest order. Faculty unsur
passed by any conservatory in America. Six Graduatieg 
Courses with Diplomas. EDWARD BAXTER PERRY will 
give a course of finishing lessons. Open all the year. Horae 
Boarding Department with active religious influences. Ad
dress Landon Conservatory, Box 691, Dallas, Texas.

OUTLOOK 18 ENCOURAGING 
W. P. Anderson, special live stock agent 

Pecos Volley lines of the Santa Fe sys
tem, cn route from Gu.thrle, stopped over 
at BUae, the headquarters of the "101”  
iSLoeb. He says that he met acquaint-
an.-̂ es from Kansas, Oklahoma and the _______ _ ___  ___ ________ _______
PMnbaotOe ef Texas, and that the com- Mexico when the time is ripe. I venture *̂̂8̂ month of June in large numbers, three-year-old steers, regardless of 
poelte oseieliwtoo derived from their stor- the prediction that Sonora and Chlhua- The shipments have been greatly retarded quality, at prices that were eminently 
t*s fresh from the field and the pasture hua will furnish Texas feed lots with the SantA Fe beim r u n ab le  fu m in h  satisfactory to breeders. They paid 
wns that during Juns thus far tho grass feeders. We are going right along v ♦ i* i » i. stuff of ordinary quality and
was «wring on tho plains, is in ideal breedingup our cattle and increasing “  ** thought that it will now the decline in fat cattle values since
rliapo In tho long grasn pastures, and that the output. Conditions have been very be able to secure the required number of makes these cattle a tough proposl-

favorable, our ranges being green at a cars as an arrangement has been made 
time when verdure Is usually scarce.

whUo whont is s|>ottcd or too "think and 
thin” «rtooiiog. nmt the crop will aver
age up with that of last year, while the 
corn crop, with groater acreage, has 
shown wondorful promise during the past

poerr A.GK wUl mail us 
yoor oid Stotaon Hat, 

which we will make 
l«KiK like new and satis- 
f.’iction guaranteed.

The whose southwest has been abun 
dantly supplied with humidity this 
year and if we could depend on a con
tinuance of it we could effect a radical 
changeln our methods.”

with the Rock Island and Santa Fe 
whereby the former allows the Santa Fe 
to handle Its cars from Silver City to 
El Paso.

WOOD A CO.,

NEW MEXICO SHIPMENTS KANSAS WAS SPECUIATINO
SILVER CITY. N. M., June 7.—Quite a k .largo number of cattle are being loaded is credited with having

at the loml stock yards this week. There bought a lot of Texas cattle, while the 
were two good train loads shipped from boom was on recently, that will proba- 
Iho pons SaturJty and Sunday, c ^ s i^ e d  disappointing results. Dur- «t!®«
for Colorado points by way of El Paso

Metl'g Practical Hstters, 710 Houston, and over the Roc'k island. ing the rise of March and April Kan-

EYE AND EAR BOOK FREE 
Tells how all Eye and Ear Diseases may 

be cured at home at small cost by mild 
bedlclnea. It is handsomely illustrated,
full ef valuable information, and should 
be read by every sufferer from any eye 
or ear trouble. Thla book Is written by 
Dr. Curts, originator of the world-famed 
Mild Medicine Method, which without 
knife or pain speedily cures most hopeless 

Dr. Curts offers to send the book 
absolutely FREE to all who write for iL 
Address Dr. F. G. Chrts, 421 Gumhla

WacXk. Bhipweats of cattle will continue dur- sas invaded the Panhandle, taking Building. Kansas City, Mo.
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Open Range Not Conducive
to Cattle Improvement

By FRAN K NUSOM, Ch&rco. Texas

IV IT H  TH E STO C K M EN

The open rang'e has never been con
ducive to the improvement of cattle. 
Owing: to the system of indiscriminate 
rounding: up, driving and branding, 
commonly practiced at that time in the 
history of the industry in the south
west, there was no inducement to herd 
owners to make any effort to Improve 
thefr herds, either by selection or the 
introduction of new blood. However, 
in the early ’70s conditions arose which 
threatened ruin to the business as car
ried on at that time and some of our 
progressive cattle raisers ' realising 
that the days of free range were num
bered and believing that in order to 
continue in the business they would 
be compelled to own their range so as 
to better control and protect their in
terests, began to buy up land, the in
troduction of wire for fencing- purposes 
making it praticable to fenbe their 
lands at a cost that was not prohibi
tive. Sôon others followed and before 
many years had elapsed there was no 
open range in southwest Texas and 
the whole system of handling cattle 
was changed with great benefit to the 
country at large. From this time dates 
the improvement of cattle in southwest 
Texas. For a number of years the 
grading process was very slow, owing 
to the'fact that material for that pur
pose was not always available and 
when available was very often not de
sirable, Texas having about that time 
become a dumping ground to t inferior 
cattle from the northern states. Our 
people as a rule knew nothing of im
proved cattle and were vlctimixed to an 
alarming extent, and anything with a 
small, slender neck, whether red, blue, 
black or brlndle, was called a Short
horn and In many instances sold as a 
pure-bred. Fortunately, however, for 
the stock Interest a few meritorious 
Shorthorn bulls were brought in and 
distributed throughout the country, 
and wherever these survived the fever 
they accomplished wonders in the im
provement of the native cattle of the 
country in that immediate vicinity, 
their Increase being largely sold to 
neighboring ranches, and while the im
provement from these sources was not 
so great, still it was very considerable 
and contributed in no small degree to 
overcome the evil effects of the intro
duction of so many delicate, inferior 
cattle, which, if they were so fortu
nate as to survive the fever would per
haps linger for a year or two and 
finally succumb to the great benefit of 
the herd; but to the great detriment 
of the Shorthorn breed and to the in
dustry at large, as the cry was sdon

raised that even the first cross from 
the Improved breeds would not live and
thrive on grass alone. This opinion 
largely prevailed for many years, and 
still prevails to a limited extent; this 
more than any other influence has been 
the great deterrent factor in the gen
eral Improvement of the range cattle 
of Texas. A few, however, have never 
lost faith and have pressed forward 
from tbe first, using every available 
means for the Improvement o f their 
herds and have attained very satlsfac- 
tcu-y results. I cite a case in point: A
neighbor o f mine owns a very choice 
little herd of Shorthorn cows, which 
started many years ago from native 
Texd.8 cows. The foundation was well 
laid by the use of a Shorthorn bull of 
good quality. These cattle have had 
one outcross of Devon blood—about 
eight "years ago he fed his crop of 
steers the winter after they were 1 
year old, these were shipped the next 
spring as 2 year olds, some of them 
being short, and weighed 920 pounds 
tn Chicago. A few days ago I had the 
pleasure o f seeing atecount sales of nine 
cows out of this herd, shipped o ff grass 
to Fort Worth to fill out a car of 
steers. Four o f these were 3-year-old 
heifers and yet the nine head averaged 
over 1,000 pounds in Fort Worth. Does 
anyone need a better argument than 
this to prove that we can raise good 
cattle in Texas? I think not. For a 
number of years the Shorthorn was the 
only improved breed to be found in 
southwest Texas and was an almost 
universal favorite. Finally, a few Dev
ons and IJerefords were introduced. 
The Devons as a general rule were dis
carded principally on account of their 
small size, although their hardiness 
and general adaptibility fb range con
ditions was generally recognized. The 
Herefords, although larger and equally 
as well adapted to range conditions, did 
not meet with much greater favor for 
a long time, being so dissimilar in their 
general makeup to the Shorthorn, with 
which all were acquainted, and which 
was generally adopted as the standard 
by which to Judge all other brands. A 
few of them, however, were finally 
sold and scattered through the coun
try and wherever placed the result 
proved so satisfactory, their rustling 
qualities were so great, their adapta
bility to any and all conditions and 
their value as herd improvers has been 
so marked that they have gradually 
fought their way Into general favor 
and now bid fair to take premier posi
tion among the beef breeds of the coun" 
try in a few years.

BOUGHT CALIFORNIA STEERS 
Just before leaving California about a 

week ago. Nelson Morris, the packer, 
who had spent several months in that 
state, purchased In Mercer county a big 
string of grass steers, averaging between 
1,000 and 1,200 ^pounds, at J3.25 per hun
dredweight. They were railroaded off to 
Chicago and 140 head, averaging slightly 
over 1,200 pounds, were good enough for 
export This is the first time on record 
that California cattle have been sent 
through to the British market on hoof. 
Estimating the cost of running these cat
tle at 11.50 per hundredweight, they cost 
Mr. Morris 34.75 laid down in Chicago, 
and as their value was $5 to $5.50 per 
hundredweight, the speculation netted a 
neat sum.

until now to sell, for there is a general 
tendency among buyers to hold -off when 
the market is on a decline. We at least 
hope that the purchaser will make plenty 
of money, but one of the reasons why 
we sold out was that we could not fore
tell market conditions. It takes a mighty 
smart man to do this and we do not 
claim anything beyond ordinary intelli
gence.” Speaking of their experience In 
dipping, Mr. Sbults sa id :‘ ‘Our loss as a 
result of dipping in Beaumont oil was 
about 1 per cent. It would not have 
been that heavy but for the fact that 
we had a good many cows in thin con
dition and among which the mortality 
was greatest.”—San Antonio Express.

CATTLE ARE ALL SOLD
J. C. Edwards of Richard was on the 

market Thursday with a car of steers that 
appeared in fine condition.

‘ ‘Fractlcally all the cattle in my coun
try have been shipped.” said Mr. Ed
wards. “We are principally farmers down 
our way, and such cattle as are raised 
are usually fed stuff and bring a fair 
price on the market.
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BELIEVES IN HEREFORDS.
W. C. Backwoolton of San Antonio was 

in Fort Worth Wednesday looking after 
cattle Interests. He recently purchased 
several fine bulls and received them at 
this city. The bulls were shipped from 
Freeport, 111., and are fine bred Here- 
fords.

Speaking of the shipment, Mr. Back
woolton stated that they were some of 
the finest sltock he had ever seen, that 
they had cost considerable money, but 
he figured that, in time they would be 
worth much more than he originally paid 
for them. *‘I suppose that I will lose 
some of them, but I am taking every 
precaution to prevent it. I have made 
arrangements with a veterinary surgeon 
to attend them dally until they will have 
become accustomed to the climate. This 
seemed to me to be the best way out of 
it. I have long since reached the conclu
sion that the Hereford is the best breed 
for Texas, for the simple fact that they 
are better rustlers than the average breed. 
This is the one reason that Texas has 
raised scrub cattle for so long, they were 
fairly good rustlers and the range coun
try was so large that'it was impossible 
to give them much attention, therefore 
the pioneer cattlemen clung to the stock 
that would do the best.

In my opinion I believe that well bred 
Herefords turned loose in the range will 
do equally as well as the longhorn did, 
and- while the expense attached to the 
change will necessarily make it a long 
time coming. I hold that the time is not 
long off when Texas will raise nothing 
but the best grade stuff.

‘ ‘I recently visited a farm in Illinois 
where over a thousand head of Herefords 
were grazing, and I have never in all my 
life seen a prettier sight than I did that 
day. There is no question but the ap
pearance of these cattle would add ma
terially to their selling price.

“My experience with the Short Horijs 
was not satisfactory in the least, fot 
some reason I never accomplished much 
with the few I started with as an ex
periment. They did not do well without 
constant feeding and attention. I had 
eighteen head, and one winter I carried 
some corn to them, as It was impossible 
for them to get any gra.ss. That seemed 
to ruin them, as from that time on they 
would not leave the feed lot. I became 
so thoroughly disgusted with their lazy 
habits that i sold what few I had and 
decided that the Shorn Horns were not 
just what I was looking for.”

BACK FROM SOUTH TEXAS
John K. Rosson has returned from a 

business trip to South Texas. He is a 
delegate to the meeting of the National 
LKe Stock Exchange, which meets this 
year in Buffalo, N. Y.. for a three days’ 
session,' beginning on June 29. and desires 
to do what he con while there looking 
to the repeal of the twenty-eight hour 
law, or at least a modification of it, and 
he suggests that if thp cattlemen of the 
country will cU'culate petttlons urging 
that prompt action be taken, not only by 
the national body, but by the individual 
exchanges composing its membership, and 
forward them to him at Port Worth, he 
will do his utmost to arrange for a com
mittee to go to Washington and confer 
with the proper authorities looking to re
lief from the burdensome enforcement of 
the law ns it now stands.

U nid., CONT^NUB INVESTIGATION
WASHINGTON, D. C., June 13.—At

torney General Moody denies that they” 
has been any differences of opinion be
tween him* and District Attorney Mor
rison growing out of the Investigation 
of the Chicago packers, and said the 
report that Mr. Morrison would re
sign was without foundation.

Mr. Morrison said that ho would not 
talk about the matter at all, referrlv'f 
all inquiries to the attorney gener 
He has taken the same course hereto
fore whenever he is asked anything 
concerning the investigation. This 
policy of absolute silence is being in
sisted upon by |dr. Moody.

The general impression in Washing
ton is that Mr. Morrison’s opinion af* 
to the weight of the evidence brought 
out before the federal grand jury has 
been accepted by the attorney general 
and that indictments are in course of 
preparation. These will be taken back 
to Chicago by Mr. Morrison and noth
ing, it is understood, will be done as 
to bringing formal complaints against 
the packer? until he gets back.

The evidence of the TOO •witnesses ex
amined at Chicago has taken a long 
time to sift. Attorney General Moody 
has given the matter most of his time 
during the past week. It is reported 
here that the general form of the in
dictments has been agreed upon, and 
that they are now in course of prepara
tion by the clerks of the department. 
Who will be Included in the govern
ment’s net is being carefully guarded..

There is no absolute certainty that 
the formal complaints being drawn up 
here will be adopted by the Chicago 
grand jury. Much of the evidence waji 
taken over two months ago, and before 
acting the jurors will undoubtedly go 
over the testimony, which would defer 
a report to the court for perhaps an
other week

American Flag, 108,682, Hereford Bull, 2% years old, owned by Frank Nusom, 
Charco, Texas, ;

HELPING THE AMERICAN
The action of the members of the 

executive committee of the Cattle 
Raisers’ As.soclatlon of Texas in con
tributing the sum of .$1.400 to the .sub- 
port of the recently organized American 
Live Stock Growers’ Association, was 
very proper under the circumstances. 
It is a conceded fact that an organiza
tion of the kind cannot grow and flour
ish unless it is amply provided with the 
sinews of war, and as the American 
association had its inception in Texas, 
it is entirely proper that Texas should 
take the lead in financing the .new or
ganisation.

There is a great work ahead of this 
new organization—a work Ih which 
every cattleman in the entire south
west 1.S directly and vitally Interested. 
The adverse influences with which the 
stock interests of the country have to

S I M P L E X

HAY 
PRESS

IN A CLASS BY ITSELF
Fastest, Most Bconomical and Convenient 

H O R SE POW ER BALER  
Send for Hand and Hors« PowerCaulogne Machines

Little Giant Hiy Prest Co.,Diiit$, Tn.

contend are banded together generally 
in a very compact organization, and ex- 
perlience has demonstrated that the 
best method of fighting organization 
-s with organization. The great Texas 
organization has done the proper thing, 
even if the money contributed was the 
result of individual donation. It shows 
the proper spirit on the part of Texas 
cattlemen.

IN MITCHELL COUNTY
Colorado News.

V. 'W. Allen sold last week to W. D, 
Irvin and W. A. Johnson of Scurry coun
ty, three head of high-grade Hereford 
heifer calves and two Hereford bull calves 
at $100*per head.

Why not Colorado get up a fine stock 
show and an agrlpultural exhibit this fall? 
It would create additional interest among 
our stockmen and farmers and besides be 
the means of bringing the Colorado coun
try to the front as never before. It is a 
matter that should be given a serlou.s 
thought by our business men.

It is reported on good authority that 
the Spur ranch, located seventy miles 
north of Snyder, in Dickens county, and 
embracing 1.000,000 acres of land, has 
changed hands, passing under the control 
of E. P. and 8. A. Swenson of New York, 
who own extensive land in'terest In Jones 
anti Ather West Texas counties. The Spur 
ranch was owned by a Scotch syndicate 
and the deal is said to have reacted $3,- 
000,000.

CONDITIONS ARE «»ROMISING
M. N. Thompson of El Pa.to was in 

the city on business Thursday. He re
ports conditions in and around El Paso 
as very promising and that in his opinion 
there is everything to make the stock- 
man feel happy.

“True, the market is again unsteady,”  
said Mr. Thompson, “but we have become 
accustomed to this, and while as a rule 
we are unable to comprehend why such 
changes occur, nevertheless they do.

“ We have good gras.s this year,”  • he 
continued, “ and In a measure cattle have 
done as well as could be expected of 
them. I have not placed my string on 
the market as yet, but may do so in the 
very near future, as I can see no reason 
for holding them longer. Should they 
sell for the fl^ re  that many other 
bnnthes have commanded this year, I 
will be making a small profit, and for 
the first time in three years.”

A SPRING HOUSE FOR YOUR GALLERY
Made of Qalvanited Steel

In winter a t a f « .  le
■ u HI u  • r H Mfrigantac. 
RM|«im n* Tbar>
DKMMter ■taaite W

' below IlM alBIMfllMt« 1»
iKit wetehM.

SolA oe t r lk l  »nd ap- 
proral. XoBfente wanted. 

Wa tall d i r a a « from 
factory  and mt# pvr* 
•haaar a(ant*i profit. 

’ Writ* for ca ta lorn a i 
and •pacial Introduo* 
tory offer. Addraai ̂

M I L K  C O O L E R  A N D  S T O V E  F A C T O R Y  
Rogers, Bell County Texas

NO ICt. ONLY 
ONE SUCKET i f  MATE 

A BAY. KCtPS 
SWEET 20 HOURS.

SOLD OSAGE STEERS
C. E. Shults and Ira KuyKendall of 

TJano. two prominent cattlemen of that 
section, were in the city Monday morn
ing. looking around to see what the pros
pects were for a pasture down this way. 
The fine grass down here this season.has 
made quite an ImprAsston on tlw?m and 
they concluded to see what the opportu
nities were in the way of grass and 
water. They came in Saturday night, 
but up to Monday noon had heard of 
nothing that would meet the require
ments. These gentlemen took a big string 
of cattle to the Osage country this 
spring, but sold out a few weeks ago 
and have recently finished their deliv
eries. "We were modest.”  said Mr. 
Shults in discussing the sale Monday 
“ We accepted an offer which gave us a 
fair profit. We do not know whether we 
could have done as well had we waited

▲»♦«▲•♦«▲AW* W  W  V W
^  HEREFORD, TEXAS, ^

Ranch and
Farm Lands

# ,
In any size tracts to suit buyer, 
from $3 to $5 per acre.

Write me before buying.

W. H. RAYZOR
I Hereford, Texas. I
«<fr«»««fr«C»«<»«<8>««0»««6»«4»«<««O«<6i«4>

Why Pay Rent
When a 4 per cent Interest contract wftll 
us will pay for your home or propeity at 
less than ordln.-iry rent? Agents wanted. 
Write us for particulars. Elqnitaole Home 
Association, 61fi Juanita Bldg., DaUa% 
Texaa.

■i
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Dan Black, Ohio Feeder
At the time of the la«t International at fed, so that in dry weather In fly time 

Cniicago two lots of cattle amon«r the steers may bo «etUnc thirty pounds a 
^  pen. .n .he . . . « e « « .  m en, ^
vtsItorB. One of tnese consisted of fifteen cleai* commeel, five pounds of bnui and 
head of 2-year-old Texas-bred high-grade five pounds of oilmeaL This grain will 
Hereford steers, the other of a car load vary some In proportion, according to ap- 
of calves of the same general breeding, petite of the cattle. More bran would 
The former was the grand champion car bo given in a change. For regular mar- 
load lot of the 8t. Louis Ehcpositlon the steers less grain would be fed.
same season and was fed and exhibited __ _i. .  ̂  ̂ «
by D. W. Black of Ross county, Ohio.
The other was the champion car lot of **
range steer calves of the International,
and these had been bought by Mr. Black f ‘ ^  ^
to be shipped to hi. farm for feeding dur- ^
ing the next year. In view of the fact ^
that Mr. Black has an international repu- “  ^
tatlon as a feeder of fat cattle, that he
has won the grand championship against corn-and-cob meal while on
some of the best American feeders, it is about ^ e  pouM to
only natural that these cattle should have These steers
attracted unusual Interest in the yards. p® tu n ^  off the market In June.after six weeks or so of grain on grass.The International show occurred dur- These same animals, held over for showIng the freezing days of early winter. „  2-year-olda. would be treated much 
d ig g in g  the scene, let me take the read- „  the ysarllngs, though it would be de- 
er to different suj^oundlngs. Lt 1« down not to have ^em  too fat at the
in Ross County, Ohio. There is a rich gt̂ r̂t. 
blue-grass ¡mature of eight acres, through .
Vhich flows a small creek, furnishing Several things Impressed mo regarding 
plenty of good water for stock. An every ***"' * method of feeding. He is a
day sort of barn crowns a slight hill, believer in oilmeal. During heavy
and near by at the foot of the slope, feeding he likes to give his steers
adjacent to comfortable shade trees, is a they will assimilate. The
self-feeder. Over In the lush grass stand ™hnure is watched carefully, and should 
seventeen Texas-bred grade Hereford animal show signs of being out of 
steers, looking with quiet curiosity on condition It Is given the consideration 
Dan Black, the writer, and an Ohio State p***^^- The oilmeal gives a finish to 
University live stock student. These were ™® skin and hair which stands for qual- 
the calves of last winter at Chicago, as
smooth and well-fed a bunch as you Self-feeders are a well-established fac- 
might wish to see. We had come to 'P** here. These are homo made, are 
pay our respects to the man and his ®lffhteen feet long and hold about 160 
cattle. These handsome steers, full of buMiela The construction is slm-
Hereford quality and style and prtHnls« P*®» such as any farmer can make. Mr. 
of the future, necessarily required much ®**^k remarked: "Tom^^Sotham said I
examination, comparison and discussion, could not make a good^ load of show 

As a, nilo ths Bucceflsful niftn Is a,n edu- with ths self-fe©dsr,^* but ho usoB
catlonal medium for his fellows. Others fiih t along with his show stuff, and 
profit by his experience. There Is rea- “ as amply demonstrated its success. The 
son In what he does and he accomplishes cattle uauaJiy patronize the feeder three 
where many others fall. But the wise times a day with much regularity, though 
man buIMs in part on the experience of their heaAry form as the ^ o w  season 
the sucoessful. Then wherein Mes the approaches It is lisuaHy necesi&iry to drive 
success of our host as a feeder? Mr. them to it to see that they eat more 
Black Is not a bveeder. He has kept a After graining, while on pasture
pure-bred Hereford breeding herd, but they usually drift off and He down and 
at the present time his stock consists of ruminate until ready to grasa To mix 
185 head of steers, a Jersey family cow the grain for the self-feeder, first a layer 
and two grado Hereford cows with calves ot cornmeai is spread on the bam floor« 
at foot. His business is feeding asd fat- then bran Is spread over this and then oll- 
tenlng cattie. He buys ^ g e  calves al- or other grain if used, and this is
most exeknWely. These come from Texas then shoveled Into the wagon and haiiled 
and are of superior breeding and selec- to the feeder, when a second sbovellng 
tloa The point is Important that he only removes It to the feeder and also more 
bays select feeders. As we drove about thoroughly mixes It,
among the cattle hi various fields, on sev- Mr. Black believes In comparatively 
eral occasions he commented on Individ- »mail groups of cattle In a lot. Ho had
uals that he ought not to have and must about eighty head hi one field and In
get rid of as not up to hls standard. Ho other fields were smaller bunches, dwln- 
has a type and does not wish to feed <llhig down to fourteen in one case. He 
stock outside of that class. You know would prefer the smaUer number as glv- 
what that type is—broad-backed, thick- Ing better returns in feeding. No bam 
framed, 'deep-bodled, short-legged Here- stabling is given in the day time. The 
fords of quality. I noticed that mellow show animal may go to the bam In sum- 
skins predominated here. Excessive depth mer if he wishes to, suiting his own 
of neck and abudance of dewlap seemed pleasure. In winter all the cattle have 
to meet with much dl.sfavor. The calves access to sheds or bams. He is but llt- 
are taken to Ohio from the range In Oc- troubled with horn flies, which he 
tober and at once go on to grass. They considers due to the fact that hogs fol- 
are also taught to eat a little shelled lowing in every field nose over the ma-
rom and bran from the first, perhaps a nure and thus break up the breeding
pound a day. Within a month a 300-pound ground of the fly, a fact well recognized 
calf may be getting three pounds of grain by entomologists.
a day with all the pasture or roughage What Is the capacity of the American 
he win con.sume. The general policy for pasture? Mr. Black says he can carry 
average feeders Is to feed about one one steer per acre, in fact nearly two, for 
pound of grain to 100 pounds live weight, sixty to seventy days, on his blue grass 
this grain to consist, of corn and bran sod, when the steers are grain fed and 
and perhaps some oilmeal. Tf oats are hls grass Is In its usual strength. The 
ehcap they will be used. The favorite pastures on hls farm strongly show the 
roughage Is shredded comstover and clov- effect of stock farming and maintaining 
er hay. During the winter the young fertility. The farm has 700 acres, and 
steers are given the feed named, the this spring 190 are in wheat, 160 in com 
grain being Increased with increase in and sixty in clover for hay. The soil Is 
size of the animals. a clay loam, the land slopes away from

When the calves go on to grass about highway toward the north, east and 
May 1 they weigh around 850 pounds west In a gentle decline, furnishing excel- 
and will be fed sixteen to seventeen l®'tt drainage and a charming prospect, 
pounds of grain a day. Mr. Black la a l^rom the highest point on this beautiful 
great believer In green feed, and endeav- the eye may glance over wide fields
ors to have some soiling corn always » ’id 1» every direction groups of steers 
ready by July 5. and he keeps green the gaze. Mr. Black’s neighbors as

, feed before'hls stock as long a.s it lasts. as himself are handlers of beef cat- 
Along In August, September and October tie.
the heaviest amount of grain Is being What influence may a man have in a

Kl

Rider 
Stirrup

WB m a n u f a c t u r e : a  h ig h  gAa DB o f  Godpsi THBY ARB PRBT)̂ - 
TT WEBuL KNOWN) IF YOUR DEIALBR DOE» NOT CARRY THEIM IN
STOCK, w r it e : us a n d  w r  w i l l  ruote: price : o r  re:fe :r  y o u  
TO th e : ne:ar e :st dealeul

Kellner-Duirett ydleiy Company,
F O R T  W O R T H , TRXAJS.

%

Wholesale Retail Jobbers

BLACKLEGOIDS

¥■' V?;

THE 8m PU8T, 8AFE8T. SUREST MD QUICKEST 
WAY TO VACñiMTE CATTLE AQAIRST BLACKLEQ. .

Nodoweto moasure. No liquid to spill. 
No string to rot.  ̂ pm to ht pUeed

nnder the skin by a slnde thrust of the Instrumeat.
An Inlactor Frae with a Purehasa al 100 Vaooiaatloiis.

,  r »r  8>l« by AU P fg tirt« . hUMmUtn W w -W H u  tor II.

i^CT Q U ICK

THREE BIG P i f  ERS ONE YEAR FOR 50c

Chamberlaca’s
COLIC, CHOLEBA AND

Diarrhea Remedy
A few doses of this remedy will 

invaiiablv cure an ordinary at
tack of diarrhea.

It has been naed in nine epi
demics of dysentery with ¡lerfeot 
anccess.

It can always be depended 
upon, even in the more severe 
attacks of cramp colio and chol
era morbus.

It is eqnally snccessfnl for 
summer diarrhea and cholera 
infantum in children, and is the 
means of saving the lives of many 
children each year.

When reduce with water and 
sweetened it is pleasant to taka.

Every man of a family should 
keep this remedy in his home. 
Bay it now. It may save life. 

F rigs. S5a Laros Sizi, fiOo.

community? Dan Black Is a young man, 
hardly yet 40.' Ten years ago In this 
region historic In Shorthorn story he In
troduced a few cattle as feeders from the 
fnr west, a pioneer In the movement. The 
old Ohio Importing and Breeding Com
pany had Its birth three score nnd ten 
veers ago In this country at ChllHcothe. 
Mr. Black brought In' the Improved Texas 
steer. He has fed him for years and 
with success.

One year’s subscription to The Fort 
Worth Weekly Telegram
One year’s subscription to The Farm 
and Home, a semi-monthly magazine
One year’s subscription to The Ameri
can Farmer, a monthly magazine

ALL ONE 
YEAR

For 50c

HALL COXTNTY CROPS
IN GOOD CONDITION

Think of it— a year’s subscription to three first-class publica
tions for the price of one alone.

The Telegram is a live, up-to-date eight to twelve pages Weekly 
newspaper, ably edited and Interesting throughout. The Farm and 
Home 1« a semi-monthly and is the most practical farm and family 
newspaper published. The American Farmer is an up-to-date first- 
class farm and home publication.
DO IT NOW.

/d

Cotton Acreage Increased—̂ sts  Making shape and It will take but little more tions, producing a .crop unequtded by an
from Fifty to 8ov#nty-Flv# B u s h e l s  crops, os there is other section of grand old Texas, and thisri y o 7 now a good season In the ground and the year It is showing what It can do undfs

to the Acre weather is Ideal for growing crops. Al- the most favorable conditions
MEMPitlS. Texas. June 20.—The cron though there were more than 150 cars t v» i. .v,. v ’ .  ̂ .

p r « ,p « t . in H.11 county nr. finer n o ,  of S™!» »hlppcd from Mcmphl, ta « ,cn- !
V .  . *vi t, »on the prospects are that the shipments »®verai yearathan they ever were before at this time doubled this year. ________________________________ _ ,

of year. The acreage of cotton has been The wheat and oat harvest Is now on n i U n r n  la in  ___________
greatly Increased this year over last and here. Wheat will make all the way from l j i l | l ! r K  i l i n  T l l y n p C
It Is growing rapidly. Cotton is several fifteen to twenty-five bushels per acre, MHHWLII f i n u  | U lf lU I lU
weeks earlier than It was last year and Is i?v*  ̂ to seventy- All kinds of cancer and tumors treated.o  .o .i,u bushels per acre. The old crop is without cain Nn icnif«
putting on forms nicely. The prospects excellent. A fine crop In the Panhandle Pay wheS^ured if dwlrad of Ü 2 Í
are that the Panhandle and Hall county this year means a great Influx of home- ly 100 Ulustrutlons with téstiiñonlals free:
especially will break the record this yestf »©ekers this fall and Hall county 1» pre- the greatest book ever sent out by km
on th . yl.M of cotton per . c r .  ?h'¡?J!f„n‘?¡l* S Í Í .S ' c ü - Í T ó  C- «o -^ . TniS country provea wna.t It coulu ao suite A. R08 Junction bulldiii»

Corn and all feed crops are in fine last year under the most adverse condì- Ninth and Main sts., d ty . Mo.*'*
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Texas M ust Raise Best
B eef Producing Cattle

B y E , W . P E R M IN T E R . Big Springs. T ex .
for a better beef cattle Is- on us. 2. 
Grazing' lands are advancing so rapidly 
In value we can not afford to raise 
scrub cattle, but we must procure the 
very best sires possible and when 1 
say sires I do not mean merely a reg
istered sire, but I mean a sire with a 
pedigree. And also with the individ
uality that it takes to make a beef 
producer. While I am a breeder of 
Angus cattle and I think them the Ijest 
beef producers to be had, I would not 
say to my neighbor what, breed to 
breed, but would suggest you select 
your breed of cattle and breed them 
pure. Now, for two or three years past 
the depression in price of cattle has to 
a grjgat extent discouraged the cow-

PiôLrvo B\iyer!
If you want a real bargain In a piano, ^low 

is the time to buy. This is bargain month 
with US. We hare a number o i  good' nprli^t 
pianos we have received in exchange, among 
them is a Chickeriag, Emerson, Knabe, Stein
way, Fischer, and others. All are in. .fftnitrdtoe 
order. Several fine new pianoe that are only 

a little store-worn. W e offer these pianos at especially low prices 
and upon Very favorable terms. If you want one o f these bargains. 
writQ for catalogué 182. We have been in Texas fo r ^  years; æ f- 
erence, any bank.

T M O S . a O d O A I N  «& B R O .
DALLAS, Galveston, Houston, Austin, San Antonio, ^ a o a

man, but I have claimed all the way The breeder below quarantine line work. It lies in between two rang— of
through and it may not be through yet, should be careful and purchase Im- hills, and there is not ecough'^tzoag Wtnd
but better, that this was the time to mune animals, otherwise he takes cer- to keep the rains going; but I find the 
breed up. Some ten years ago we west- tain chances of great loss by death engines more satisfactory on tWe wtlols, 
ern cowmen took up a craze for color, from fever. The Aberdeen Angus cat- as I have three now on the ranob; the 

'  We thought If we had a cow red with tie are very popular In the north, and foreman starts them in the luornlng and 
white face o f red, •Wfe had a hlgh-grado are becoming popular in the south. The Closes them down In the evening, t^ S  la, 
cow, but this is not true and we have better known the better liked. I be- when the water supply Is st^fldent that

A grade sire may give lleve In a few years they will be the day running will keep the supp^ up, but
top cattle in this country. You can there has been times In the past when 
make no mistake in buying a register- the three engines /lave run day and night

come to see It. 
his get a good color and be very Infe
rior so far as a beef producer Is con-

E. W. PERMINTER,
I /lave

cemed. It Is quality we want and not ed Aberdeen Angus bull—one that la to keep the dirt /Sinks filled, 
quantity. We want to cut our herds Immune, for below the line. I have "The land la so dry that tl>e dirt tanks 
down, take sòme pains In breeding In- on my ra.nch at Wills Point, Texas, a lose much of the water jnirafwd tots 

Aberdeen-Angua Breeder, Big Springs, stead of getting 4 per cent of calves choice herd of both registered .and them, but I have never found aoythtog 
Texas. want 98 per cent, which -we can get high-grade Aberdeen Angus cattle. All else able to stand the hot sun. that did

by proper breeding. You understand my cattle are Immune, and safe to go not cost too much monsy In the first 
I have been requested to contribute jj. jifg more to raise a pure bred anywhere In the state. place."

what few Ideas I have In connection than It does a scrub, and you
with my experience as a breeder with money for your pure-bred,
pure-bred cattle. I wish to say In my perhaps some of your readers
p in io n  the time has come In the cattle j  ^n the extreme when
business when we must raise the best j  
beef producing cattle that Is possible to 
produce. Now what I shall say will be raÌse'  ̂a'pure-'bred.' ralse ks'near It Journal that the range conditions In that 
for the betterment of the cattle Indus- ssible. As I have said, quality is country was never better. "We have
try o f krest Texas and not to dictate \  1 plenty of water at this time, but the sup- . « Ti ito any man what particular breed of 'W'hat we want and not quantity. Lot Kr.nr.rr.inir ovSciato/i onri wa mnaf try at this time, continued Mr. owla,

IN Mc len n an  c o u n t y INDIAN TCHRITORY CONDITIONS .
V  IV^nAyrnmnn^K rv# W n n *  nrrn n tC  TPnnf " W e  h aV O  h Z d  p l W l t y  O f Taitn t h lS  8 0 0 *  

rz»*» «Jiz I.I1U ^ Oi AV ©St W&S III F'.OTU  ̂ 4V% A WM ^
say pure-bred; that is exactly my Worth Monday and stated to a represen- i.ewis of Ryan, L T., wh6
;a o f cattle raising; but If you can stockman- Fort Worth Moaday

cattle he shall raise. 1. The demand us stir up In cattle breeding.

Breeder Brown P refers
the Aberdeen-Afigus

By C. E . B row n, W ills Point« Tex.

ply Is becoming exhausted, and we must 
have a rain soon or we will suffer from 
drouth," said Mr. McMorrough.

"We have not had a rain since May,

and they are moving fast for this sea
son of the year. While no large salea 
have been reported, many bayera have 
collected about all the loose stuff thereHttlo shower last week was the only j  ^  ĵ,e shipping this baonth.

rainfall s nee that shower ^
ft” « ' stockmen feel very much pleased at thegituatlon In the least. •.a.anUo ama/%n

practically -Stock has cofiunanded^a v«ry satlsfae-the ^11 weevil has committed great dep- ^  j  „^4
redatlons already It Is no unust^sight P^^at many cattlemeu have com-
to see three and four squares undamca.th could

• have been better prices, but the slight

Wfls.

..if'-X,

a single stalk. The dry weather will, _
course, kill the weevils In these squares ;“ ;«;ovem enrover 5̂ r  hM niSre
that have fallen and this will reduce ^ e  satisfied them with the situation."
number that will be present to prey upon 
the next crop, but even then, I fear that 
the cotton proposition will never be of 
much value In Ihls section for many

EXCELLO GREAT LOOKNOW,
Aberdeen-Augus Bull, at Head of Herd o f C. E. Brown, Wills Point, Texas.

The subject of improved cattle Is In 
teresting and important to every tgjj 
breeder of cattle in the state, whether you 
On a large or small scale. A well

REPORTS GOOD QRA88
...Liwii ... ...... .... ___ _ J* Baggett of Eastland was at the Port
years to come, unless some remedy can Worth yards Monday wRh a ^ b ^ ch  of 
be found to check the spread of the wee- cattle from his section. He raporte gTMs 
vil. We have a good com crop, and It In fine condition, and plenty ot N
Is fortunate for the farmers that we have, large sales have been reports r r ^ ' ^  
for this Is altogether a cottMi and corn district for some time, aJH^irt imie tww- 
country, and the failure of the cotton Ing is being carried on. Cattle ere pret- 
crop makes the farmers dependent upon ty well shipped
til© com, —— ^

"Reports from all through this section COOKE COUNTY CATTL®
say that live stock are doing well and "But few cAttle are left in the Gain«*" 
that there are more cattle on feed there vllle country," said J. J. Raiser, who was 
this year than for several years past, |n Fort Worth Monday looking after cat- 
The price of cattle has encouraged the tie Interests. "Most all the country Is 
farmers to raise more live stock, and for now devoted to farming. There is some 
this reason many of them retained all grass land left, and that Is well covered 
they had for a basis to Increase their with a good growth of grass, the cattle 
herds." that have been kept In the country up to

this time have fared well and there are
STOCKING WITH CALVES no complaints to register,

"W e had a splendid rain a few days 
George D. Bernard of El Paso was In crops are looking fine in that

Fort Worth Monday looking for calves neighborhood. Good cereal crops will be 
with which to stock a new section of his raised, unless something unforeseen hap- 
Mcxlco ranch, which he recently pur- pens to prevent IL"
chn.sed. Mr. Bernard’s ranch lies In the --------- ' -
northern part of Mexico, not far from ROBERTSON COUNTY
the boundary llrfe. T. H. Whatley of Hearne, Texas, wa*

are getting. And remember blood will 
It always ht» and always will, 

must not expect a fine-blooded 
, , , , animal at an Inferior price. You must
bred animal cats no more grass or pgy g good price for a good thing. A
feed and requires no mor^ care or at
tention than the scrub or'in ferior anl- eheap price gets a cheap article in all 

, , , , lines the world over. A well-bred reg-
mal, and the superior results obtained j^tered bull is the best investment a 
In grazing and feeding high-bred anl-

“I am going to stock this new section g  ̂ Fort Worth yard* Monday with a 
with young calves," said Mr. Bernard, gmall bunch of stuff from his section. 
"The younger the better. I am of the course we have but few cattle In ouv 
opinion that three or four thousand gpction.”  said Mr. Whatley, "but what 
cheap calves will grow into money just have are doing well and the price
as fast as any other kind Of cattle Invest- offered has tempted many to hold for 
ment.s, il^iot a great deal faster. next year,

oesi invesiment a “ 1 made arrangements with sev- "This Is a farming country, Md the
cattle breeder can make irrespective of commission men to pick rne a crojw are all In fair condlUon. . *

wards better rettirns on thd Investment 
than the scrub or common animal. The 
demand for better bred. high-grade

, _ ,  . C - t i l t ir ?  U lt?t3U t3I L -clIl I l l d i v c ;  I r l  C S U C C L l V ©  UL .a AVi amals are well known to ^ ll experienced cost. A common bull Is dear at any cheap calves from time to tl̂ me. I behind to a p^eat
breeders or feeders. The high-grade pdeo. Some people prefer one breed of «m going to fill it with the very cheapest crop of oats will
steer or cow takes on flesh far more and «nmo ormthar T nrafor that I can find for the simple reason that I Is not so well as It might be.\,

^Vand ¿reed Of cattirknow^^^^^^ will not be able to pay close attention ,
and will bring .'iO per cent and tip- Aberdeen Angus. 1 looked about the ranch, and I am going to allow LARD AS GOOD AS YOURS

country carefully' for two years before them to look after themselves In a mcas- Sale at g4 to S8 Aezo on BJaay
I decided which breed I would adopt. Terms

, , I close the Black Muleys. The Aber- "The only difficulty I have so far expe- The well known lands of the
cattle has been Increasing rapidly the deen Angus, no horns, advantageous rlenced has been In obtaining sufficient Cattle Company are being sub-dlvlded
past ew years, and now it is practi- about handling and feeding, mature water, but just at this time there is a and sold ouL Fuel near by and p lw tl-

^ *̂ *̂® early, are hardy and tenacious, are pro- plenty, and should the supply give out I ful; good water near the E ffa ce ; Orn.-
denced dally In the great cattle mar- ufje g^d make good mothers. They suppose that I will have to sink wells ham, a fine market close by, for whet

unremunerative «tand both heat and cold remarkably and put In a gasoline engine. I tried you raise. Let mo tell you about It
comnion cattle, gj,^ g^g healthy, vigorous animals, windmills on one part of the ranch a few PHIL. A. AUER O. P. A.,

They do not return the breeder the cost gn^ bring top prices In the markets, years ago, but they would not do the Rock Island Ry.. Fort Worth. Texas.of „raising and the man who feeds them. ___________________________ _
has lost money. Whereas, well b r ^ , ..i.i.. 1 ■ ............ , 1 ■—  ".•.ur. . . ........... . *

i ,  kthigh-grade animals, properly fed, 
all times bring remunerative prices, and 
often pay the owner handsome profit.s. 
W hy not grade up your cattle, breed 
and raise good blooded stock and get 
on the money-making side of the prop
osition. The cattle breeder must rec
ognize these facts, the sooner the bet
ter. for his bank account. Your stock 
must be Improved by introducing good 
blood by using pure or high-grade 
bulls. Your stock must be graded up 
In this way to meet present and future 
requirements. The bull is the Impor
tant thing. You must have pure or 
high-grade bulls to accomplish the re
sult. The breeder must make up. his 
mind to pay a goo2l price for a e ^ d  
high-grade or.registered bull. The reg
istered bull Is always the best to buy, 
as his blood and pedigree is a matter 
•f record. Then you know what you

W . H. POMEROY, “The Old Reliable» »

STILL DOING BUSINESS AT THE SAME OLD PLAC%.
THE NATIONAL STOCK YARDS, ST. CLAIR COUNTY, ILLINOIS.

(Across the Mississippi River from St. Louis, Missouri.)
THE LARGEST HORSE AND MULE MARKET IN THE WORLD.

We have handled more range horses and mules than any other firm In 
the world and have been engaged In this business for over 33 years. We 
sell either at auction or at private, sale, as preferred. Range horses and 
mules a specialty. This will be the banner year for range horses anh 
mules. Prices are 25 per cent better and denuinds stronger than we have 
known them before In the history of this market. Farmers are raising 

colts again and we consider thl likely to be the top year. Market your 
range horses and mules this year sure. If you have anything to selL 
write us before shipping. We are always glad to give information about 
the market and conditions.

POMEROY A HANDLEY, National Stock Yards, IHlnola
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REVIEW OF THE WEEK
Cattle receipts have, been very much 

ligSrter than for the week previous, and 
the steer trade has exhibited a stronger 
tendency in consequence, the market clos
ing, perhaps, 10c higher. Cows of the 
better kind have not exhibited any dis
position to advance, but medium cows 
have lost 10c to 15c. Vealcrs are 25c to 
ROc lower than the closing prices of last 
week.

Best hog priées have run about as fol
lows during tfae week: Choice sorted,
S5.10@S-S0; mixed packers, |4.90@5.10; 
lights, H.fidm.10; pigs, $4.75@4.85; stags 
and roughs, |S.50@)4.25.

Sheep receipts have riot been excessive 
for the week. Hardly any market has 
developed, a/»d the few sales have been 
moertiy In small k»ts. The top price for 
lambs was $4.85. The ^ncral quality of 
the offering* has been of low grade.

CloBtng cjnotaitlons run about as fol
lows: Strictly choice heavy steers, $3.80
^4.58; best grass steers, $9jZ5̂ &3.66; com
mon to medhmi grass steers, |2.50#3; 
stiietly choice cows, $2.50^.76>; good 
bub^ver cows. $3.10^2.20; canners and 
eanmtem kinds, |1.50@2; strictly choice 
veal calves, 14.50, with fair light calves 
at $3.75#4.26; heavy calves and steer 
yearlings, $1.'^<92.25; bulls, $1.75(^2.25.

Considérable Improrement Is noted In 
the week’s volume of hog receipts, and 
prices ran on all fours with last week’s 
closing up to the middle of the present 
week, when a big run of prime hogs 
came near overloading the market. The 
tendency from then on was towards a 
lower level, until Saturday, when an Im
provement was noted, the week closing 
fully steady with the opening. Pigs 25c 
lower.

W E E K ’S SALES
STEERS

No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.
48... ..1,268 $4.65 32... .,1,258 $4.66
83... 4.65 23... .. 908 2.65
5 ... . .1,022 3.-25 23... ..1,006 3.30

53... $4.50 49... .. 740 $2.50
15... .. 584 2.05 40... 2.55
23... ..1,024 3.80
28... .. 812 $2.90 28... .. 842 $2.60
4.3... 2.85 49... ..1,052 3.30
25... ,,1,017 3.15 25... 3.75O .. 970 $2.25 27... .. 895 $2.85
.1 .. . 3.25 37... ,.1,04« 3.75
4 ... ..1,052 3.10 5 ... 2,50

26... .. 896 2.80
COWS

No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.
20.,. .. 731 $2.00 20... .. 793 $2.30

J 1... . .1,000 2.35 23... .. 892 2.25
? 5 ... ., 930 1.60 11... .. 735 2.00
i ' 15... .. 712 1.50 3 ... 2.65O ... 900 1.76 25... 2.30

30...,.. 824 2.05 29... .. 801 2.30
19... 2.50 21... .. 812 2.30•) ...1,010 2.50 47... .. 779 2.15
45...... 796 2.15 26... .. 768 1.90

J 30..... .  876 2.40 4 ... .. 679 1.75»V4 . . ,. 8 3 1 2.10 16... .. 734 2.15
5.., 2.15 O .. 9.35 2.50
6.. .. .  643 2.20 45... ., 747 2.20

46.. . . .  735 2.20 6 ... .. 746 1.751 4.. . . .  832 $2.25 121... .. 728 $2.20
9.. , . .  646 1.60 28... .. 796 2.25

J *7.. . . .  807 2.-26 4 ... .. 717 1.90
\ 4.. . . ,  860 2.15 8...,,. 836 2.45

2.. ..'.1,08.'» 2.80 15... .. 815 2.00
1 17.. . . .  717 1.65 4..., 8 7 7 2.30

12.. . . .  517 2.00 9...,.. 811 O 24
A 33., . . .  784 2.35 28...... 735 2.25

4.. . . .  662 1.10 8..., 5 8 8 1.10
3.. . . .  653 1.10 18..,... 807 2.26
1.. $2.75 10..,... 592 $1.55

26.. . . .  705 2.10 8...... 841 2.50
7.. . . .  737 1.90 10.., 2.35

17.. . . .  803 2.-25 8..,.. . 811 1.75
44,. . . .  735 2.10 19...... 705 1.55

1 1-2.. . . .  807 2.-25 6., . . .  705 2.15
10.. . . .  891 2.50 10.. . . .  796 1.90
37.. . . .  7.37 2.15 11.. . . .  832 2.20
9.. . . .  733 2.10 5.. . . .  768 1.90

17.. . . .  724 2.05 9.. 1.80
■ 21.. . . .  724 2.15 13., 2 55

|: 26,. . . .  5S7 1.80 •23.. . 714 2.10
26.. . . .  872 2.:to 34.. . . .  726 1.901 27.. . . .  731 2.16% 6.. . . .  717 $1.65 B., . . .  719 $1.65

.Ï 9.. . . .  877 2.25 4.. 1.75
16.. . . .  849 2.00 4.. . . .  640 1.40
l i . . 2 25 12.. . . .  717 1.75
26.. . . .  781 2.05 4.. . . .  825 1.76
17,. . . .  778 2.25 4.. . . .  734 2.05
6.. . . .  786 1.65 5.. . . .  752 1.6b1 -"J- 5.. . . .  752 2.30 6.. . . .  778 1.76

1 'f"'' 58.. . . .  7*27 2.20 • 5S,. 2.20'
1 ^ SO.. 2.50 34.. 2.26
1 '• 18.. . . .  836 1.90 38.. . . .  687 1.851 • 1 ' * 20.. 1.85 12.. . . .  769 1.80•» 2.40 15.. 1.70
fi' • r-l> ' m P HEIFERS
l i No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.
P «> . . .  610 $1.85
1 5.. ...kG02 $3.50, n .. .  5-13 $2.001, ] CALVES
1 ! No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.

64.. . . .  187 $4.15 35.. $4.-25
. . . .  .344 3 00 10.. . . .  162 3.76

0 . . .  245 3.00 60.. . . .  190 4.25
1 V' 5.. . . .  216 3.00 4.. 3.75i • i 65.. . . .  188 3.85
1 10.. . . .  153 $4.00 S.. $3.26

85.......  203'

51 wethers 
15 Iambs . 
11 yearlings 
39 Stockers 

240 wethers

3.00 19.. . . .  190 4.25
3.00 45;. . . .  179 3.75
3.00 5.. . . .  136 3.00
4.25 29.. . . .  253 8.00
4.00 22.. 4.00
4.00 4.. . . .  320 3.00
3.75 73.. . . .  146 3.75
2.75

$4.26 33.. . . .  200 $4.00
2.50 13.. . . .  220 4.25
4.00 5.. 3.50
4.26 7.. . . .  300 2.50
3.7S 18-. 140 4.25
2.50 22.. 171 3.50
4.00 13., . . .  169 4.00
3.00 3.. IW 2.50
2.50 . . .  160 4.00
4.00 256 3.00
4.00 12i,^  H7 4.00
4.36 20.. —s 149 3.75
4.25

$3.50 6.. 374 $2.25
4.25 5 ., 270 3.00
3.00 17.. . 3.50
4.00 8,. 3.26
3.50 90 3.50
2.75 16.. 3.35
2.00 39.. 4.25
4.25 12.. 3.75
3.60 35.. 3.75
2,50 20,., 3.85
3.85 B.. 4.00

HOGS 
Price. No. Ave. Price.
$5.10 63,.,. . .  218 $5.25
5.15 3... 4.50
5.25 68... 5.25
5.05 11... 4.25
5.15 102... 5.15
5.25

$5.20 55... $5.25
5.17% 81..... . 208 5.20
5.20 79... 5.‘20
5.15 7... 5.05
5.15 5... 5.00
5.10 «9 ... 5.-20
5.12% 10..... . 192 4.50
5.15 72... 5.15
4.87% 27... 5 20
4.37% 11... 5.00
5.27% 84.... . .  171 5.15
5.12% 62... 5.25
5.12% 6... 4.85
5.17% 10...» • • 258 5.10*
6.22% 77.... . .  221 5.20
5.22% 79..... . 160 5.20
5.27%

$5.00 5... $5.10
5.12% 7..... . 195 4.95
5.15 1..... . 310 4.50
5.10 7...... 137 4.50
5.02% 72... 5.10
5.07% 58... , 5.10
4.50 44...... 196 5.00
5.05 28...... 188 5.05
5.07% 80...,. . 229 5.20

$5.00 114,..... 175 $5.00
4.90 112—., 1 7 6 5.00
4.85 77..... . 213 5.10
6.00 86... 5.10
5.10

$5.15 ! . . . . .  310 $5.10
4.75 1.... . .  280 5.15
6.00 23... 5.30
4.90 10..,. . .  116 4.25
4.25 ! . . 4.25
4.25 6.. . . .  120 4.25
6.12% 1.. 4.75
4.95 75.. . . .  182 5.15

PIGS
Price. No. 'Ave. Price.
$4 50 ! . . $4.24
4.‘25 

$4.50 9.. . . .  100 $4.50
4.30 11.. . . .  115 4.80
4.85 30.. . . .  95 4.40 •

$4.45 11.. . . .  106 $4.02
4 50 

$4.60 7.. $4.55
4.50 15.. 4.25
4.25 6.. 4.25

SH EEP
96 $4.25
78 4.75

1 71 4.27%
per head . . . . s . . 2.67

83 $4.15

: qw
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ST. JOSEPH MARKET
SOUTH ST. JOSEIPH, Mo., June 15.— 

Regardless of the fact that aggregate 
receipts at the five principal markets 
this week were around 20,000 less than 
for the preceding week, values have 
cought a lower level on account of ex
cessive supplies In Chicago Wednesday. 
Chicago markets show a general de
cline o f 15c to 25c, but the local mar
ket did not' suffer as seawrely, inas
much as supplies were only inadeiyuate 
for paclcers. During the first half of 
the week the good to choice export and 
dressed beef steers ol medium to heavy 
weight showed a little activity, but the 
lOc to 15c decline today practically put 
prices back to where they were at the 
close of last week on this class of cat
tle. The good to choice Mght and me
dium butcher and dressed beef steers 
are right around 10c to 15c lower than 
a week ago, while the common to fair 
grassers and short fed light medium 
grades are 15c to 25c lower. A great 
many cattle have sold on this market 
10c to 15c per cwt. higher than they 
would have brought in Chicago, and 
this was illustrated by steers which re
ceived a bid o f $5.60 on this market 
Monday selling in Chicago at $5.45 
Wednesday, and there is no question 
that the steers of light and medium 
weight In a grassy condition have been 
selling better here than they have at 
any other point. The trade in cows 
shows very little change during the 
first half of the week, but on account 
of the severe slumps elsewhere, the 
market today broke very sharply, good 
kinds of cows selling 10c lower with 
common to fair qualities of grassers 
anywhere from 15c to 25c lower than 
the close of last week. The demand 
for bologna and export bulls of good 
quaUtHy has been fair and prices show 
no material change from a week ago, 
while the commoner classes exhibited a 
decline or ’ probably 10c. Veal calves 
are off 25c and the supply has been 
quite large. There has been a healthy 
tone to the stocker and feeder trade 
throughout the week as receipts were 
not sufficlnt of supply the demand, the 
call Is for good to c^holce yearlings and 
calves and two year olds, and there Is 
also some inquiry for fleshy feeders 
having som e’ w’elght. The market on 
quarantine offerings indicates a gen
eral decline of 10c to 15c and the de
mand has been excèllent.

The hog market is generally work
ing lower, values are fluctuating 
within a very narrow range. It Is now 
the season of the year when the prices 
of light and heavy hogs are shiftipg, 
and it Is only a matter of a short time 
until the light weight hogs will be 
shown a preference, which will nat
urally cause a much wlder'spread In 
the market. Shippers should bear this 
In mind and make their calculations 
carefully. The market today was 
strong to a shade highèr, prices rang
ing from $5.20 to $5.27i4. bulk selling 
at $5.22% to $5.25. Quality continues 
very good and everything indicate that 
there are still a great many hogs in 
the country^ therefore, dealers are look" 
Ing for no permanent Improvement in 
prices, but naturally lean to the idea 
that they will work considerably lower, 
especially on the heavier grades.

Trade in sheep shows little change 
from last week, wooled Iambs are still 
quotable at $7.10 and shorn lambs are 
bringing $6.15, while sheep range.from 
$4.00 to $5.75. Receipts have been only 
moderate and packers could have used 
more than were àvallable.

PORT JERVIS, N. Y., June 19.—Mrs. 
M. J. Moore of New York bought a house 
at Mbntlccaio five years ago and fitted it 
up In fine style. She bought a horse, 
chickens a cow. The cow was of high 
breed and cost a snug sum.

When Mrs. Moore went to New York 
recently for a short stay she left her 
brother in charge of the place. He fed 
the cow a hot mash on the recommenda
tion of a neighbor. Next day he was as
tonished to find that she had no upper 
front teeth.

On Mrs. Moore's return she was much 
incensed that her brother should have' 
been fooled into feeding, the oow the hot 
mash and destroying her upper teeth. 
"Poor Bossy,” said she, "how will she 
eat now?”

She sold the cow and went out to find 
another. Much to her astonishment she 
found that every cow she ■ saw IwuT no 
upper front teeth.

She -told her troubles yesterday to 
George Armstrong, a veterinarian.

‘•Why," Mr. Armstrong told her, "no 
cow has upper front teeth."

Mrs. Moore bought Bossy back.

THE ODESSA COUNTRY
ODESSA. Texa.s, June 17.—Another nice 

rain. Fruit and vegetables are coming 
In. Grass Is fine. Cattle fat. Eighty- 
six cars of cattle shipped from here to 
Dakota points within the last week. 
Odessa is to have a grand barbecue and 
roping and riding contest on June 23 and 
24.

IA in >  INFOBMATION
W IL L  B £  GIVEN FBEE

Commissioner Terrell Say* Liet WUI Bo 
Received From Printer About 

J'jly 1
AUSTIN, Texas, Jane 17.—Judge J. J. 

Terrell, commissioner of the general land 
office, with reference to the unsold por
tion of the pnhlic land, said .to The Tele
gram correspondent yesterday:

"I have delivered to the state printer a 
list of the tracts of land that will be on 
the market for sale Sept. 1. With tho 
list is included all necessary Informa
tion about how to proceed to buy thie 
land. It amounts to a b ^ t  six million 
acres, and ranges In price per acre from 
$1 up, one-fortieth cash, balance on forty 
years time, with 3 per cent interest. It la 
all the land in many of the counties, but 
is only about-third of what the state has 
remaining unsold. In many of the ex
treme western counties where much is 
leased, that only Is given which is thought 
to more probably be first In demand. The 
printing company promises to deliver the 
printed list by July 1. Then it will be 
ready for free distribution to every one 
who win ask for it.

"These lands are for those wanting 
homes on them. The terms of sale are 
easy. EJvery homeless person with a few 
dollars will have an equal chance with 
those of larger possessions. I am de
termined that this information shall reach 
those most desirous of taking advantage 
of the state’s liberal t^ms. To that end 
you are asked to kindly give this a place 
in your dally and semi-weekly paper, and 
suggest that all your exchanges publish 
It for the benefit of their readers. In 
addition to this effort I shall mall copies 
to overy 'bounty and precinct officer and 
postmaster in the state. It has been and 
is yet my purpose to bring reliable In
formation from the land office to the peo
ple of the ^ate as is possible through 
every available means. If any reader 
wants a list just wrKc me a card or a 
letter to that effect. As a medium for 
disseminating reliable information news
papers have no competitor, hence their 
co-operation is asked in this effort in 
behalf of their readers. The public ought 
to know more about our public lands, how 
they are disposed of and where located.

"This Information being given free by 
this department, there is no necessity for 
any one to notice any advertisement of 
agents who propose to sell information 
concerning the state's lands.”

THE A1.PINE COUNTRY
ADPINE, Texas, June 17.—J, H. Na

tions of El Paso has botight the Bol 
Neighbors ranch and about three tl^gu- 
sand head of cattle, located in Pecos 
county, at private terms.

Louis Granger has completed a large 
dirt tank for Dr. Beakeley and will start 
work on two for George Miller and two 
for Roy Btillwell.

Dr. G. W. Beakeley shipped a car load 
of calves to New Orleans last week.

W. O. Smith has bought the Feather- 
stone four sections and Intends to stock 
It right ^away. /

W. H. Kokernot of Gonzales has been 
here, receiving the cattle and ranch re
cently purchas^ed from Jackson & Har
mon. Mr. Kokernot expresses himself as 
immensely pleased with his deal.

Albert Cocklll was here last week, look
ing for fat cattle for the Nations market 
at El Paso.

W. T. Henderson bought In Missouri a 
fine large mule for $150 and refused an 
offer of $200 for it in Kansas City,

Guy S. Combs bought twenty-five Here
ford bulls from S. J. Hurt. These bulls 
were brought from Missouri.

Murphy & Co. are still making heavy 
shipments from Marfa, having shipped an
other train load of cattle Monday,

Bill Cleveland shipped three car loads 
of 3-year-old steers to Kan.sas last week 
to pasture. They were purchased from 
Henry Reynolds.

Judge W. W. Bogel has returned from 
a visit along the river from Paloo to 
Candelaria, and reports the raging Rio 
Grande very high and some damage done 
to the wheat crop. The crop Is a very 
fine one and as yet the damage Is not 
great, but will no doubt be If the river 
continues to rise. There have been a num
ber of heavy Showers recently and grass 
is coming out nicely.

The stockmen have much cause to be 
thankful this year for the excellent sea
son and good prices cattle are bringing.

The colls are being gradually tightened 
in the beef trust Investigation' at Chi
cago, and late information is to the effect 
that a big lot of Indictments will be re
turned the last of the week. And still 
the big packers are insisting that they 
are not a party to any kind of agreement 
operated in restraint of trade.

The A. P. Norman Live Stock Co.
(Incorporated!
Correspondence Solicited. ‘ Prompt Returns A. P. NORMAN. Sec y and Treas. W. T. PEARSON. Salesman. O. P. NORMAN

Parker-Garnett Self-Heating BR AN D IN G  Iron
Heete Quickly. Saves Labor. 8av#s Time.
Stays Hot. Saves Temper. Saves Money,

, /J

/Trite for terms and descriptive circular. Thrilling s» ra.1...
life. The Tenderfoot s T. rlumph," sent to any address »».T 4 cents 
in stamp. Liberal terms to agents.

*
Psi-kei-Osrnett Dnutdlng Iron Co„ lOOS N. Y. L. Bldg. Kss. City, Me.

, ''"■’IVii-îi

mailto:4.90@5.10
mailto:4.75@4.85
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RCD POliliKD

CRESCENT HERD of registered Short
horn cattle, also high grades young 

t?tock o f both sexes for sale. Chas. Ma
loney, Haslet, Texas.

WM. A  W. W. HUDSON, GalBeeTllIc, 
Texas. Exclusive breeders of regis

tered Shorthorn catUSf

V. O. HILDRETH
Breeder of registered Shorthorn cat

tle. A number of g^od young bulls for 
sale. P. O., Aledo, Tex.

FOR SALE
Eleven section ranch, with cattle, near 

San Angelo, Texas. Plenty of grass, 
protection and water. Address

BOEHRENS & LINDERMAN,
C hrlstoval, Texas.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

GOOD plains land for sale, In quantities 
from 160 acres to four leagues. Cor

respondence solicited. B. Frank Buie, 
Canyon City, Texas.

TW O RANCH BARGAINS
Tv7o of the flne.st ranches in Stone

wall county for sale at a bargain. No. 
1 consists of 1,992 acres school land, 332 
acres railroad land, 500 acres good 
smooth farming land, fine grass, everlast
ing water In creeK and tanks, two sets of 
houses end other Improvements, 100 
acres in cultivation, about twelve miUis 
three-wire fence. Price of school land 
32.25 per acre. Including Improvements; 
ii7e yet due slate. Price of railroad land 
was 32.75 per acre, two-fifths of which 
has been paid. One section railroad land 
leased. I^nd all in one body. Price of 
entire ranch 14,500. Terms on part. 200 
liead of gootl grade cattle can be bought 
with this ranch.

Planch No. 2 consists of one section 
school land, 90 acres In farm, good sandy 
land, six good tanks, five-room house, 
clftern, orchard, outhouses, eight miles 
three-wire fefice. Two and one-fourths 
sections railrc«d land leased; 97c duo 
elate on school land. School and church 
one-fourth mile. Price $2.500. Some' terms 
If deaired. An Ideal small ranch.

Also other good farm and ranch prop
erty. THOMAS & FORRESTER.

Aspermont, Texas.

POULTRY «

RED POLLED CATTLE—Berkshire 
Hhgs and Angora Ooats. Breeder W. 

R. Clifton, Waco, Texaa ______________
REGISTERED RED POLLS— 50 bead 

cheap for quick sales. W. C. Al- 
dredge, Route 4, Pittsburg, Texas.
RED POLLS— Pou» cars, two of each 

sex, for fall delî very. Address, J. C 
Murray, Maquokota, Iowa.
EXCELSIOR HERD,

Red Polled cattle of both sexes for 
sale. M. J. BWALT, Hale Center, Hale 
county, Texas.

HEREFORD»

JOHN R. LEWIS, Sweetwater, Texas.
Hereford cattle for sale. Choice young 

registered bullp and high grades of both 
sexes on hand at all times. Ranch south 
of quarantine line and stock can go safe
ly to any part of the state.

BELLEVUE STOCK FARM. Geo. B. 
Root, Proprietor. "The Texas Home of 
Halts and Hamiltonians.”  Registered 
Hereford Cattle. Poland China Hoga 
Barred Plymouth Rock Chickens. A 
choice lot of young stock for sale at all 
times. 7 high class trotters and pacers. 
Colorado, Texas.

CAMP CLARK RED POLLED
Cattle. J. H. JENNINGS, Prop., Mar- 

tindnle. Texas.
HEREFORD BUlk^ AND HEIFER 

CAIWES.
We will have this season about 300 full- 

blood Hereford Calves for sale. Apply 
early If you want fine calves, as we con
tract now to deliver Nov. 1.

ELKINS & HENRY, 
Colorado and Snyder, Texas.

. QOAT8

FOR SALE—400 Augora goats, 300 fif
teen-sixteenth breed, 100 three-fourths 

breed. Address Interstate Commission 
Co.. Fort Worth, Vexas, or J, P. Parks. 
Rurnl Route No. 4, Fort Worth.

GOATS BOUGHT AND SOLD by H. T. 
Fuchs, Marble Falls, Texas.

HAGENBARTH AT WORK
Frank Hagenbarth, president of the 

National Live Stock Association, secured 
considerable publicity while In the east 
recently, says the Chicago Live Stock 
World. It w'as publicity not for himself, 
hut the cause. As a matter of fact the 
limelight Is a good thing, especially when 
the case Is a meritorious one. Would It 
not be good policy for both thé assocla- 
tlon.s to cultivate the newspaper.s of the 
country? The best sphere of activity Is 
the promotion of publicity. Once public 
sentiment Is aroused the rest Is easy. 
Congre.ssmen invariably wake up when 
properly prodded and the most effective 
stick for prodding purposes is the new's- 
paper. Once western congressmen are 
made to understand what’s what they will 
get busy in the Interest of their con
stituents and not before.

V. WIESS
Breeder of pure-bred Hereford cat

tle. (Ranch in Goliad county, Texas). 
Both sexes for sale. Address Drawsr 
817, Beaumont, Texas.

B. N. AYC O C K . I
Breedct* of

Hereford C a ttle
AtlDLAIND, - - - T B X A S

BRKD POLAND-CHINAB—
Descendanbi of my $1,676 sow 

ull’s Top Chief Ra-

ROYALLY 
A U ^ ca

Anderson’s Model. Nul 
dlum and Missouri’s Dude head my herd; 
nothing better In the herd hooks. Twen
ty-five years a breeder. I can please yon; 
wi'lte. George W . Null, Odessa, Mo.

POLLED DURHAM and Polled Angns.
young stock of both sexes, for sale. 

Dick Bellman, Rochelle, McCulloch 
county, Texas.

B. C. RHOMB, Fort Worth Texas, Here
ford Cattle, Shropshire sheep. Berk

shire hogs, cattle any age for sale, 
yearling Shropshire bucks. Berkshire 
pigs. Come and see or write for Infosma- 
tlon.

DURHAM PARK STOCK FARM— 
Shorthorns, English Berkshlres, Angora 

Ooats, White Wyandqttes, high-class, 
pure-bred stock in each departmenL 
DAVID HARRELU LlbMty Hill. Texas.

° LONE STAR HERD
Scharbauer Bros., Midland, Texas. 
Registered Hereford cattle. Accept
ance of orders for car lots or single 
animals.

BEST POULTRY PAPER — Sixteenth 
year, 86 to 112 pages; beautifully Illuji- 

trated; 50 cents year; shows how to make 
poultry pay; large illustrated poultry book 
free to new yearly subscribers; 3 months’ 
trial 10 cents. Poultry Buccdss, Dept. 96, 
Springfield, Ohio. x

FOR SALE—Fourteen horsepower trac
tion engine. In good repair. F. H.

Campbell & Co... Fort Worth, Texas.
-  -------------  ■—      . . .

Durham Bulls!
I have 60 head of yearling Durham hulls 

for sale. Bred and raised in Mitchell 
county, and in suitable condition for serv
ice this year. Address, J. D. Wulfjen, 
Colorado, Texas.

R. C. Burns
Breeder of registered Hereford Cattle. 

Both sexes for sale at prteae to suit the 
times. Lubbock, Tskbs.

}

IN DONLEY COUNTY
Clarendon Banner- Stockman.

F. N. Page returned last week from 
the Santa Rosa country In New Mexico, 
bringing with him a train of big steers 
for Lewis & Molesworth. They were 
placed In the old Curtis pasture at Giles.

J. T. Sneed of Amarillo was here Tues
day receiving from W. E. Barrow of 
Stonewall county 700 two-year-old steers, 
which ho bought at $18. H e . also re
ceived from Lee Bros. 400 twos at about 
the same price. The cattle were taken to 
pasture near Pampa.

While handling cattle In New Mexico 
last week Will Lewis wafl.JB â.rk(id and 
branded In the latest approved style with 
an «yverslope on the nose. The accident 
wa.s the result of him coming In con
tact with the hoof o# an unruly steer, 
and his nose was pretty badly broken, 
but we are gWd to say will leave no seri
ous results.

Texas lost out in the election of a 
commander for the Sons of Confederate 
Veteran#, the honor going to the state of 
Alabama for the next year. And Texas 
does not think unkindly of her friends for 
their action. These honors should be 
equally distributed.

/

For Sale at a Bargain
200 full blood Hereford cattle, 100 bulls, 
100 heifers 1 and 2 year olds, all reg
istered stock, located near railroad. 
Address, William Powell,Channlng, Tex. 
Correspondence solicited.

W. S. and J. B. IKARD
Registered and Graded Hereford Cattle. 
Henrietta, Texas.

C Alves For Sale
From 1000 to 1500 high grade Here

ford and Shorthorn calves. Bred and 
located above quarantine line. Fcr 
prices address

BERT SIMPSON.
M ONAHANS, T E X .

for Ŝle
REGISTERED ABERDEEN ANQIM 

CATTLE
A choice herd of 80 head, all Immunes. 

Will sell all or any number. Address C. 
E. Brown, Wills Point, Texas.

HOGS FOR SALE—In oar load lots, com
ing feeders. L. B. Locke, Corrigan. 

Polk County, Texas.

Aherdeen-Angus Stock Fkxm, breeders 
of registered and high-grade Aherdeen- 
Angus Cattle, Some of the leading fami
lies represented. Young stock of both 
sexes for sale at all times. B. W. Per- 
mlnter, proprietor. Big Springs, Texas. 
Farm 16 miles south of Big Springs. 
Phone 278.

SPECIAL NOTICES 

FOK LEASE
Typesetting tnsohln*. We have In 

our possession a Simplex typesetting 
machine formerly used on the West 
Texas Stockman at Colorado. Texas, 
for which we have no use. Thie ma
chine is complete with all necessary 
type, leads, etc., and Is In tbs very 
beet conditio». It ie the very thing 
for an up-to-date craintry office.  ̂ It 
can be dk^ined on very favorable 
terms. Stotmman Publishing Company, 
Fort Worthy Texas.

T. Graffenried
HEREFORD BREEDER,

BOTH SEXES FOR SALE
CANYON, TEXAS

W. Û. Low
BROWNWOOD, THX.,

Breeder of Registered Hereford Cattle and 
Poland-Cblna Swine.

Keep posted. Subscribe for The 
Weekly Telegram, of Fort Worth. Sub
scription price regularly only 50 cents 
per year. Until April 1, only 36 cents 
in advance. Eight to Twelve pages 
each week. Address Weekly Telegram 
Fort Worth, Texas.

LADY wishes to teach In a family; Bng- 
Itsh, music, drawing, painting and elo

cution. Address, Miss Grace Lomin, Stam
ford, Jones County. Texas.

MRS. I.ILLIAN WRIGHT—Please write 
this office for good news. J. O., care 

Stocknuin-Journal.

Japan may now imagine herself the 
mistress of the seas so far as RuMla Is 
concerned, but It cannot be successfully 
denied that since the war with Japan be-, 
gan Russia has developed the finest sub- 

, marine navy there is in existence.
»

I
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The Farmers & Mechanics 
National Bank

or FORT WORTH, TEXAS
Can't w* MTV« jrout We pledge you courteous, prompt and conservativa 

treatment. ^  ^

J. W. SPENCER, President
H. W. WILUAMS, Vice President. BEN O. SMITH, Cashier.
M. P. BHiWliEY, Vice President BEN H  MARTIN, Assistant Cashier.

'AMindustry is becoming a great thing 
for Colorado.

“ In southern Colorado they are hav
ing great success feeding lambs on 
field peas. They fatten the lambs at 
a great rate with those peas and that 
is also becoming a great industry.

“There is a big revival of the horse 
Industry over the w est The stockmen 
aré tnrnlng their attention raising 

J. B. Kerr, the popular and efficient horses. It is the big, heavy, draft
traveling renresentative o f the St that they are raising and theyiraveung representative or the St. getting big profits, too, for that
Joseph Stock Yards Company, while class of equines. Many Importations
here last week, said that he had just have been made to the west of fine
come from Arizona to San .Angrelo French coach stallions from France.
and that he had recently been trav- These stallions were expensive, but
eling over the western part of the they bring fine horses* One stock _________________________  .
United States and had found condì- company In Colorado which raises — —— — — — —  __
tions in the live stock business to stallions exclusively for the longer than twenty-eight consecutive SHEEP MEN ARE HAPPY
be extremely prosperous all over the breeding of heavy horses has sold 100 without unloading for feed rest _______
west. Everywhere the cattle and of these fine s t a l l i o n s a t  an Shortest wool of Spring c .^ , Brought 22
sheep and other stock are fat, said 54000 eacn. une opportunity for cents
Mr. Kerr, and the stockmen are all method of this company is to go into rest. „ a-kt m r ít t o
feeling highly gratified over the a town and get twenty farmers or it I3 the purpose of this committee ANGELO. Texas, June 17.-J. s.
splendid conditions in their bpsines^. stockmen to sign notes to pay $200 to devise means to enable the roads to Todd of Kansas City, but whose ranch is

“ Wiiy," said Mr. Kerr, “ they had t'adì at the end of the season, thus comply with the law and co-operate in the Indian Territory, was here this
more rain the past winter In Arizona buying a stallion jointly. At the end fully with the departm ^t week, looking at some catue. He bought
than von had hore in Texas and vou o f the season the farm er or stockm an is stated to be tue desire or tue oodriiA hnr«?e<j from w  Ftnan yo“  “ “ U nere in l e ^ ^ n a  you received »«rlcu ltural department not to mulct head of saddle horses from w . J?.
know that is saying a lot. They had Pays the $200 while he has received secure Coates of Ozona for $500.
regular floods In Arizona and the re- more than that in value frorn the ser- compliance with the law. and the sec- The salé of the spring wool will un-
sttlt is that this year they had the vice of the horse besides having a retary of agriculture has in some in- doubtedly result In placing all the’ sheep-
fattest sheep they have ever had one-twentieth Interest in a valuable stances where he was satisfied that men and lots of the merchants in a proa-
and they have now got the finest stallion and getting much finer colts particular roads had arranged to com- perous financial condition. The sheepmen
ranee the finest grass and weeds t^ian otherwise "WOlild have been his Ply with the law in the future, agreed now pay up all their debts and will
thpv have ever had in the hlstorv o f fortune, report a percentage of the viola- gtpi have a comfortable roll left. While
the territory. California, NevLla, “ Steers are scare in the west?’ said Jh°"® e m a l n d e r / ‘ ĥ their u^al foxy
New Mexico, Idaho, all the western Mr. Kerr, “ why you can’t buy a steer continued observance of the law. The Ending' ou^^fh^^price ^he^ wooT^old^aT
states are faring equally as well, anywhere in the west. The hovines operation of this ararngement, It is they did not succeed In their vain at-
Why, in New Mexico this year they are as scarce as hens’ teeth. There .said, has been satisfactory to the de- tempts. Wool, and the shortest wool at
had grass muttons to go to market are lots of fat coWs but the steers partment. - . n. that, brought up to 22 cents a pound. The
for the first time on record. As a are being held and they are very a rule the roads of Texas have twelve months is yet to go. The wool
rule New Mexico sheen never get fat scarce besides. There will be heavy endeavored to observe the provisions buyers will be here next week and the
e n o ¿ ¿  onThe ¿  m aiket shipments o f cattle from the west to heT /lom ’r i i m f  a a f m . I " * " ?

men say If they could get the prices 
paid this year for the next year or so 
they would become ipdependently rich and 
would never again feel the pinch of pov- 

The prices this year show an In-

They have to be taken to Colorado the markets ttis year. Fat ^ a s s  cat- ^^is city by the interstate commerce f",^^price wm^be^id°for^U Too*  ̂S h ^ -
feed lots and fattened for the mar- tie will be shipped In numbers from  commission.
ket, but this spring they had a few all over the west, and the market is ^  -------—
sheep to get fat enough on grass to bound to go down and go down per- T !o lo n e l P lTO T H e r e
go direct to market. ceptibly. Still, I don t believe that , ti,

“ 'They are shipping 500 carloads of it will stay down, for the inevitable Colonel ik e  t . Pryor first vice pres- erty.
muttons from Arizona to Eastern shortage on the range which the heavy ident of the T e x ^  Cattle Raisers As- crease of 6 to 8 cents a pound.
markets t h T  snSng 'The shipping shipments will bring about will natu- «oc a tio^  is In the city fr o ^  San An- Charles W. B. Collyns, wife and littlemarkets tnis sprmg. in e  snippm g p „ « „ „ p  the market to react’’ tonlo. He reports the condition of the son, Cecil, are on their way to New York
season is a month late there owing vally cause the m a^et to . ranges in South Texas first class w ith to take steamer for England for a four
to the heavy rains, and they have If so many nonnern lamos ana  ̂ j^ood movement of fat cattle to m ar- months’ trip. John Hassard, the well-
about concluded their shipments by muttons will be shipped to market, J<et from that section o f the state, known cattleman, is now touring Europe,
this time. what will cause the price of sheep to Colonel Pryor says that the movement r . r . wade, the old-time cattleman,

“California and Nevada muttons stay up?’’ was asked Mr, Kerr, of cattle from South Texas is about is here from Ireland on his annual visit,
have been going to Eastern markets “ W ell,’ ’ he replied, “ I don’t see how over but that there are still some fat h Is brother. Burton P. Wade, will soon
this year for the first nime in many the mutton market can stay up with to go. ___________ come out from the old counti-y ^ o .inis year lor ine iirst l mw 11 lu j  rmir,v h o n w  c,hinmpnt^ tn bp made These old-time cattlemen, now retired,
years. If such has ever been the case ____________________i______  ̂ ____ IN m id l a n d  c o u n t y  cannot forget the land of the Lone Star
before. The sheepmen out there However, sheep are bound to bnng a Texas June 17.—In no f’tate and they come every year to revive
found that they could send their stuff good price as long as wool stays up » .. . ^  old memories.
to the east and even with the heavy like it is now, for the sheepmen can country could there be seeiii more rapid ^ ^ collyns shipped two cars of
freight rates get better profits than always keep their sheep to grow wool change than on the western plains. The fat range steers, one car fat range cows,
by taking them’ to Frisco and the with.’’ longhorns have passed away for the short one car fat range calves to St. Loul;i,
wetsern markets. When Mr. Kerr first came In last horns. The short horns are now leaving McKenzie & Ferguson shlp^d tweWe

“ The lamb crop all through the week he said that he estimated there their places for the hornless. It Is no ĉ t̂ y. range muttons to Kansas
west has been a tremendous heavy were about 20,000 fat range muttons j .g ^ j .p ty  see the cowman becoming an The range is In need of a good rain 
one. New Mexico had a whopping yet to go to market from this place. ¿ehorner. The muley cattle are ^ew. Grass is in gtiod shape, but a lain
big lamb crop this year. Idaho and Several heavy shipments were made prices, but in de- would do lots of good at this time,
all the other western markets had big last week, but even then that would niand. The demand cannot be supplied,
lamb crops. There will be a tre- leave a lot of fat sheep in the coun- hence men take other cattle in their
inendous lot of northern and western try.— San Angelo Press, place. The cattle interests that have
lambs shinned tn market this vear ------------  *  —— ----  been so drooping for some months hasShipped to markei tniB ^ - i y P ’G’ PTTVT’P ’WTCI O ’M given rise to a better demand. Quite a
Why, I have a Id^o^ E X ir  E K lM Jiir l i  S  UW number of large western orders have been
who will 8hiT> 90.000 lambs this BEEF COMBINATION filled. One great reason for the rush _  __
spring. He has the Wood IJve Stock ______ here is that our grades are so much better cattl'e Raisers’ Association orTexa^ this

as a rule than elsewhere. Stock buyers morning addressed a letter to Hon E P.
who come from a distance are surprised Racon, chairman of the executive commit- 
to see such fine blooded stock on me tee of the interstate commerce commls- 

jusr range. Cattle that can hardly be equaled gjon. expressing the thanks of the asso-

OATTLEMEN THANKFUL
Interstate Commission Official Addressed 

- by Secretary Lytle
Captain J. T. Lytle, secretary of the

Company, Spencer, Idaho, one of the 
biggest outfits in the west, probably 
the largest. They a lamb crop this

Heavy Grain Rations Show More Profit 
Than Light Feeding 

Two valualde experiments have
spring of 120,000 and will been completed on the economy of beef jn the eastern states are found out on the elation for his work In behalf of the cat-
fourths to market P'’«<t»ction, Cjich bearing on a different open^innge, ^with only grass for feed and tlemen and other shippers and expressing
when they are good and fat, 'They will phase of the subject. without shelter. They had years ago con- the hope that hl.s efforts w’ould soon be
fatten on the mountain feed there and The Kansas experiment station studied sldered It an Impossibility, but today It rewarded with success u w  u
will be in fine shape by August. They the effects of several different feeding a fact to be seen by their own eyes. This letter was in acknowledgment of
Will get $2.75 to $3.00 a head for materials on cost of ^aln. The result The time of ’38 and ’48 Is a thing of the one received hv Captain Lytle from Mr.
these lambs, net, and that will pay that alfalfa hay feed with commeal past. The demands are all In line of pacon Thursday, In which the wrrter

•nroil vr.li ■m'ov bo siiro most cconomlcal ration for the young cattle. The feeders want and the spoke of his work before the TTnlted
them we • y y corn belt farmer who can grow alfalfa, market demand them, hence Midland has states senate In behalf of the Eseh- .

“Why can t the Texas sheepmen get -with this combination the cost of 100 become a regular Incifbator for the rais- Townsend bill which provides for the 
such prices for their lambs? pounds of gain was $5.13. Kaffir corn was of baby cattle for market. enlargement of the powers of \he !n4;er! I

“ Well, for one thing, the Texas almost e<iual to corn Iri feeding value. The range has bees plowed up so that state commerce commission HIs lelfer
sheep are all better graded sheep than The most expensive raUon was Kaffir you cannot find but a few stockmen who contained a copy of the speech delivered
those northern sheep and are raised «'orn and sorghum hay « “ h /t .  100 are not making an effort to raise Ihelr by Mr. Bacon before the senate commlt-
for their wool-growing qualities, while J  J  oj Interstate commerce May 17 lastthe Idaho sheep are coarse wool sheep. ^or produced 100 pounds of raise feed for winter use have so much behalf of the bill.
LUC lunuu a ___ ___ * K«un for $11.3(. as one hundred acres in corn, mllo maize The Fsch-Towrmend hill nr.™ in n.»
esteemed for ^ e  mutton quaUties. Kaffir corn, Kaffir hay and sorghum and sorghum. Corn is doing very fair this hand.s of the senate committee on inter- 
They have Cotswodls, Lincolns and and cnrnmeal all colntaln an excess of year and the prospects are good for an state commerce and will be rennrted hack
Shropshircs instead of the Merino carbonaceous, or fat forming food. A abundant crop. The cotton Is doing well to the senate at' the next session of con-
grades you have down here. Then, combination of alfalfa with one of the ^nd the man with the hoe Is looking In pre.ss The supporters of the bill are san'
too, you can’t get sheep fat In Texas nbove Kraln.s contains a proper amount hope to gather a good crop. The seed ^ulno of success, believing that the ma
in August, the time when those north- flesh will be in good demand, so the stockmen jorlty report of the committee will be In

1 1 ni or.., makes an economical ration. Sclent- are In hope that a good crop will be favor of the n»«e5oo-p nf thP huiern lainbs will go on the market. to adopt gathered. The seed will be put to good the p a s s o ^ o f the bill.
Texas sheep are fatter now than they some such ration and this experiment purpose in feeding young cattle for mar- 1> ATTf^TT T A'MXk C/\T T\
will be by August, proves their contention to be right. het. This is the beginning of a new era KAX'! v/XX OUIjXJ

“ There were immense shipments "Whero alfalfa or clover hay cannot be that will bring a new revenue into the — -
of New Mexico sheep which had been had. gluten, nil or cottonseed meal should hands of the stockman, to which he can Ranch land contiloing approximately a 
fattened in Colorado feed pens last ” dded to the corn ration. look for financial assistance In the fall half million acres In Coahuila, Mexico,
vear This vear the New Mexico ''Vhether to feed cattle a hcAvy ration time. formerly owned by \V \V. Raughon. has

U " Sr.iuir,cr fholr cboor. co grain, or a small amount of grain and The fall feeding Is all new to these been sold by the ''Vintors-Daniel Reality
Sheepmen are noining cue r p u roughage, has been discussed a great frontier stockmen, but they will soon Company nf »his citv. through R. G. John-
high they are scaring off the feeders, deal by feeders. The lowa station has loarn. When they do they will be amply son, to Messrs. BIlby of Missouri and
But if Kansas and Nebraska make a just concluded an experiment on this repaid for their new experience. Wlsherd of Xebreska. Terms of tlie sale
big corn crop, as it seem now that subject.  ̂ The values in land has been raised, a”c private.
they will, there will be just as many Fifty head of steers were‘fed on heavy, which will force the Issue that the old ----------------------------—---------------- ---------- -
oUoon fod In Colorado as ever fifty on medium and fifty on light grain stockman must take lesson from the new.

“ Von know Colorado neonle nride for 189 days. At the close of He has already changed the long horns,You know Colorado p ^ p ie  pride marketed. The fig- now he must get down to run cattle
themselves on cnmaie ann tney ,̂„6 pound of gain cost on business principles, if there is money
say that with Colorado climate and with light grain rations», hut that the jn it he must get it out or fall. The free 
Kansas corn they can produce the fin- most not profit was made by feeding range has departed, the 3-cent lease has

[Printed Stationery
est and fattest sheep on earth, hut I heavy rations, the difference in cost of escaped his fingers, hence he will be
think lt.s moétly Kanáas corn. gain, being more than offset by the higher compelled to dance to the\ tune of high

“ T^ta nf nú ewes are fed at the ««filing price of the heavy fed cattle. tariff.
. . ___ In Colnradn Thev The fcur-sedtlon men have held on withbeet sugar factoría  In Colora^. I ncy c \TTI.K s h ip m e n t s  „ tenacious grip, it takes money to move
feed there old ewes on tne n w i sugar effort is being made to enforce them. They are determined to hold for
pulp which they get very cheap and 2S-hnur law. and a committee rep- three years or die In despair. There Is
they fatten the old sheep up and get resenting ^restern railroads has gone not much fear of dying, for oveiyone that 
a handsome profit on them. There are to Washington to confer with the sec- wants can get money for his holdings. 
• tno hftPt anear factories in Colorado rotary of agriculture. a  number of claims here have been sold

' «,111 mako 10 000 000 pounds Prohibits the continuous for $2.000 bonus. How long it will lastand they will make 1̂ UUU,UUU pounds ponfinement of stock m interstate we cannot tell, but the future prospects
of sugar this year. The oeet sugar transportation in cars for a period are brighL
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